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absolute et ratione sui privilegiarii, iia 
tamen ut favor ad unicam extendatur in 
eadem ecclesia, quamvis 
ad unam eccle8ianl.,,
II.—THE

vice. “Lie not one to another,” Our cal letter, Humanum jenus, the men of 
Divine Master Himself 1ms said : ("John the revolution incessantly give most evi-
viii, -11) “The devil...... was a murderer dent proof* of the accuracy of the ÎMpe’i»
bom the beginning and he abode not in appreciation of the principles of the 
the truth, because truth is not in him ; ! masonic sect. They have acknowledged 
when he speaketh a lie he speaketh of* that their object is the separation ofcivil 
his own : lor he is a liar and the father 1 and religious society. Li-ten to what 
thereof.” has been wiitten in one of the thousand

1 he dissimulation and deceitful op journals which are in favor of the noxi 
pearanoe of fryvmtsotiry clearly show ous liieoiies preached in the lodges, 
that this society is a wicked one and the “The idea of the union o( Church and 
oflspring of him whom the Saviour calls State can no longer he entertained in 
“the father of lies,” ^ modern times, and there is no prospect

second reason. i *br it in the future. As years rod on,
<l 1 hose who are admitted into the soci- I the separation of the two domai-.s, the 

ety must promise ami engage that they j spiriturd and the temporal, will widen 
I will rentier implicit obedient and fi le1*- 1 and ’ • ,-nii" fot'* r.-.wL •• fot *>« » ot } • 

ity to the dictates of their leader* and [ deceive',!; the safety of the dm,cl, lies 
teachers ; that they will carry out their 
commands at the least sign and indica
tion of their will ; otherwise they will 
have to meet the most dire consequences 
and even death itself ! And, moreover’ 
it any one shall he ju Iged to have be
trayed the discipline, or resisted the 
commands of the superiors, extreme 
punishment is often inflicted upon 
them.”

Thus, Dearly Beloved Brethren, free
masonry reduces its adherents to the 
state of bond-slaves, it arrogates to itself 
the right of using them in all manner of 
crime. Who hut comprehends that the 
society of which we speak ‘-is formall 
opposed to justice and natural morality.

Therefore, how deeply are to be pitied 
those who, forgetting the warnings of the 
Church, have signed the contract of their 
bondage, by giving their names to the 
masonic sect. It is through commisera
tion for these dupes that our Holy Father 
the Pope has facilitated during an entire 
year, the obtaining of pardon, to those 
who sincerely desire, by abandoning the 
society, to become again the children of 
Christian liberty.

ism. Corruption and debauchery are 
displayed in literature and in arte. 
Children’s souls are depraved in Godless 
schools. The sanctity of matrimony is 
violated. Family lights are slighted. 
Hod is banished from society by impious 
laws, and the man who no longer recog
nizes a Saviour, has recourse to suicide 
to rid himself of the vexations of life.

Such consequences, brought on by the 
action of the masonic sect, should in
spire us with the most lively horror for 
tliis society, and should induce us so to 
unite our efforts conformably to the 
press will of the Pope that this sect may 
not become alb powerful in our own 
country.

Let us hi gin by a more faithful prac 
tiee of our religious duties. Let us up
hold one another by enlisting in Catholic 
associations and by helping each other 
mutually with a sincere and ever in
creasing charity.

Shall the present Pastoral Letter be 
read and published at mass in Parochial 
churches, and at Chapter in Religious 
communities, on the first Sunday after 
its reception.

Given at Ottawa under < >ur hand and 
the seal of the diocese and countersigned 
by our Secretary this second day of 
March, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-five.

+ J. Thomas, Bishop of Ottawa.
By Command,

J. Sloan, Priest.
Secretary.

To the Kdltor or < atiiolic Reçoit».

THE KNIGHT* OF ST. JOHN.

Miss,, were admitted at the Cleveland 
Convention, at which Right 
Bishop Hilmour addii the Knights 
and, in the course of his rem .rks, -t ited 
1“* w*8 proud to see colored delegate 
amongst the members. The parade that 
year was very large, sev.*»;i| . 
enes being present trotn if > • ,,-ster and 
Bull do, and one from I >et i 
ing five different n.ationalit.

1 lie fifth convention w.

>. Lgan originated the enterprise. 

Imam qui meruit ferai."
I

Ih’v'dWe make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

;non limitetur1885.
.IMS FOR FILM SUi3.il FOUR mdssae defunctorum :

FOB wiiat occasions each of 
them is intended.

Having now treated of the days on 
which a Requiem iMass may bo'cele- 
J,rated, we pahs to the next question of 
importance in connection with this sub. 
ject, winch is to determine the rules one 
in to follow in selecting the particular 
Mass to be read on any given occasion.

Every priest knows that there aie four 
‘‘Missae defunctorum,” styled in tli 
Missal respectively, the first com
memoratiimc omnium fuleUum defunctorum 
the second : “l,i obitus ... u i/>p riiionie 
defunctithe third: “In anniversary 
defunctorum ;” and the fourth : “In .l/,..,,- 
quotùlianis defunctorum." The dtllerence 
between these Masses is hut slight. It 
may he reduced to the prayers only. For 
Ihelntroit, Gradual, Tract, Prose, Offertory, 
and Communia are the same in ail four 
and it is lett to the celebrant to choose 
which of the four Epistles and four Gos
pels lie will read in any of the Masses, 
according to the following rubric : “Epis 
tolae et evangelia superius posita in una 
Missapro defunctis, dici possunt etiam 
in alia Missa similiter pro defunctis.’’ 
It is also known to every priest, that, 
notwithstanding this slight dillèrence, 
these four Masses may not be said in
differently on every occasion. How then 
are we to determine which is the proper 
one to read ?

>§
SUPPLIED IIY

itos. D. EGAN •‘present-

Rochester, DC, at which Bishop Me- 
D laid, I lieu Spintu «I DircetorMldiv *<>,( 
the delegates and gave them some 
*mmd advice. Here Casper J. Drencher 
K-q , of Buffalo, 
with Jos 
Joseph 11

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET

Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay St 
t. orders rdsi»ectfuily solicited 
a I 1‘alms for Valin Sunday. iI
y TBNTIl SKAHON of supply iUsr 
lful symbolic emblems of religion 
all parts of this country and 
the iullest satisfaction of an eon- 
la gratifying tome to know that 

i in this direction have been 
itil success.

Irish Ecclesiastical Monthly.
LITURGY» * elected l'resident,

'«-«S coeretiiry, ami 
Iniger, Treasurer.

During the ensuing year tli- ir efforts 
m the vaineol the l'nlo» redounded 
their own credit, ns well... to the benefit 
ol tho order.
Detroit

m thi • partition and no where else. 
The Church cannot hope to recover, 
under a new mode, lier former grand 
situ it ion, but upon the condition of 
avoi ling all intermeddling in politics, of 
making faith and dogma her stronghold, 
and taking no part in political contests.”

Very Beloved Brethren, “it is an error 
to believe that religion should remain an 
absolute stranger to politics and reci- 
nrocally. Religion and politics must go 
hand in hand to lead man, one 
directly and tho other indirectly, 
to his linal and supernatural 
end*. And how could politics, which 
are but the application of evangelical 
moral to the government of States, make 
abstraction of religion without which this 
moral would be without basis and sanc
tion. How could religion, the guardian 
of right and justice in what order soever 
it may be, remain indifferent to tho re
spect or to the violation of justice and 
of right ? How could she not have prin
ciples and rules for public life, whose 
very essence is to have them lor private 
life ?”

-i
I reds of letters in my possession 
ps, Priests aud laity, bear ample 
to this fart. I will quote here a 
only, re< elved last y «tar from a 

friend "The Catholics of the 
tes outfht to he thankful to y,m 
rage you In your luuduble underl 
the good of religion. Instead of a 
ifter a few days, we have In your 
year round, a talthful reminder 
monies aud the grand mystery of

L—THE MÜMMB or REQUIEM MAMBS 

ALLOWED ON A PRIVILEGED DAY.

in former papers we mentioned the 
dilterent classes of days on which, by 
privilege, Requiem Mass may be cele
brated. Hero an obvious inquiry sug
gests itself touching tho number of 
Masses allowed on these privileged 
occasions. Are two or more allowed, 
or one only ? To illustrate what 
we mean, let us suppose tho fol
lowing cases :—A corpse is present in 
a church for the two or three days pre
ceding the burial ; is it allowable, in 
virtue of the privilege, to have a solemn 
Requiem Mass on each of these morn
ings, or to celebrate two such Masses on 
the day of the obsequies ? Again, to 
make a more plausible case, suppose that 
the body of the deceased lies for a day 
or so in the church of the parish in 
which he died. The burial, however, is 
to take place in another parish, and 
accordingly, for convenience sake, the 
corpse is carried, before the third morn
ing, to the church of this parish, where, 
by arrangement, the Solemn Requiem 
Mass is to be said. It may be asked 
whether a Solemn Requiem Mass might 
not also be celebrated in the other 
church before the body was removed 
from it, even though the day 
double feast. Is this the meaning of the 
privilege which allows, as we stated, 
Solemn Requiem Mass, “praesente coda- 
nrc,” on any day except (a) a double of 
the first class which is also "de praecepto” 
(h) the feast of the Titular of the Church, 
and (c) the three last days of the Holy 
Week ?

Let us take another#illustration from 
the .,0th day after the date of the death 
or burial, which, as we have seen, also 
enjoys certain privileges. Now it may 
occur to one to ask, does this privilege 
permit two or more Month’s Minds, one 
in this district and another elsewhere i 
Ur, if the Month’s Mind he held on the 
•iUth day from the date of the death, is 
it within the extent of the privilege to 
celebrate another on tho JOth day from 
the date of the burial in the same or in 
different churches ? In short, is the 
concession on the occasions we have 
classified as privileged granted for 
numerically one Mass only, or does it 
extend to two or more ; and if it bo 
granted lor two or more, in what manner 
are they to be distributed I

We reply that the concession on all 
these privileged occasions applies to 
only one Mass numerically, if we except 
the occasion (a) of the announcement of 
the death of one^deyremio eonyreyatioins 
and (b) that of the Anniversary Mass. In 
what sense these are exceptional cases 
we shall explain later on.

This i* the common teaching of Rubric
ists. It is founded on the ruling of the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites, which, in 
its decisions relating to these privileged 
days, sometimes expressly mentions that 
the concession extends to one Mass only 
(mica Misai), and sometimes positively 
excludes a second. In no decision of 
the Congregation are two Masses allowed. 
Hence, no matter how long the body of 
the deceased is lying in a church ; no 
matter whether it was placed first in 
this and was afterwards removed to 
another church, only one Requiem Mass 
altogether is allowed in virtue of the 
privilege. So also the privileged Re
quiem Mass on the occasion of a Month’s 
Mind cannot be celebrated in more than 
one place, and but one Mass is recognized 
as such.

This decision applies to nil privileged 
occasions, with the two exceptio is 
tioned above. The first of these is the 
day of the announcement of the death 
of a member udc gremio conyregationis.” It 
is exceptional to" this extent, that 
Mass de Requiem is allowed lor a deceased 
brother in each monastery, or separate 
house of the Order or Congregation, as 
soon as they receive the notification of 
his death: but more than one in the 
same monastery is forbidden. This fol
lows from the decisions of the Sacred 
Congregation sanctioning this privilege, 
inasmuch as it supposes the celebration 
of Mass in the church of every distinct 
community. Hence Bouvry writes,

B “LInica Missa, ratione primi nuntii vid- 
etur permissa cuicunque ecclesiae ubi 
accipitur nuntium. In decretis enim 
Missa non limitatur ad unicam Ecclesiam 
sed, contra, praefata Missa supponitur 
celebrari in pluribus ecclesiis. Et révéra 
eadem militât ratio pro singulis ecclesiis, 
non autem pro pluribus Missis in eadem 
ecclesia.” And De Herdt says, “hanc 

I 5Iissam posse cantari in quolibet ejusdem 
EB eongregationis monasterio, cum primuni 
t ibidem de obitti accipitur nuntium,”
■ *oni- U P* U u. .*>7. This is the common 

I teaching of rubricists.
I he founded Anniversary Mass is tho

■ °Jher exception. This also is excep- 
Bonal only in the sen&e that there is no

I prohibition to found an Anniversary for 
I the same person in many 

H ‘Testator,” writes Bouvry, “posait tot 
I anniverearia fundare in diversis ecclesiis 
I quot sibi placuerit, modo unum in un-

■ ;viu?.T’.e fondatur.” Again, “et rubric»

l'or tin* convention of 
l'sM, toco mi.-in f the I

Willi whirl, their . Hurts I fir I horn 
crowned, not only re elected thorn hut 
nlso add ’d ‘’Sujirenio'- to their t’itlos. 
( hiraro wus chosen as tho place of i 'on- 
volition for the present rear, Ins ., and 
tlie Most Kev’d 1). Feehan, D. D, of 
< liicago, was elected Supreme Spiritual 
Director.

Such is

!t

Ins of sat UfHt-t ion enrournge 
ire neither expense, time nor 

supplying all orders .-is full,,, 
and In all respects tatinfdctorHu Hs 
ie in the past. It would be n*-ed- 
- the reasons why the Heal Halms 
rever seen, superseded tho eubstl-

line Halms are far more beautiful 
Jproprlate, and quite as econoini- 
so-called Halmsof Tedar, Spru> e 
oilier boughs heretofore used, 
icllitles for performing thoroughly 
ill of the business have grown 
e*idy Im rease, you may send your 
bout tear oi disappointment, 
m ere thanks for the patronage 
me In the past, and with the 
lolve to justify its continuance. I 
jurs respectfully,

•ressio

-tiï V
the history, short though it 

liny be, ot au order which, at the present 
tune, is recognized by the ecclesiastical 
authorities in general as one of the great 
ImlwarkH ol Catholicity in America, and 
Wlncli IS advancing to tlie front rank m
the not.In phalanx of Catholic organizi- 
tions which atm at the spiritual and tern- 
pond welfare ot their members and the 
downfall and degradation of those mon
ster secret societies whose fundamental 
principles are the overthrow of religion 
and the usurpation of civil authority. 
An. to day it stands pre eminent as a 
cn it organization, tlie most pronounced 
Champion ot the i me, True, Holy, Cat ho. 
ho an.I Apostolic Church. Its constitu
tion, aims and ol.j-.cts have been repeat• 
edly and carefully scrutinized l.y bishops 
mid ptu-sls and most heartily approved 
and above all, at the last Convention 
m Detroit dune, IKX|, the Knights 
assembled had tliehappiuessof receiving 

.V cable the Apostolic llenediction ol 
His Holiness Dope l.eo Mil. Amongst 
us numerous advantages may he re
marked an insurance fund, known ns 
the "W ..lows' and < irpltans’ fund,’' which 
it is optional to join, .and which has 
proved in many

ii
i

CONTINUED.

A GLANCE AT ITS HISTORY.
PASTORAL LETTERTHOMAS I). Erl AN. As this excellent organization is al

most unknown as yet in the Dominion of 
Canada, i think it my duty to day togive 
to the numerous readers of the limutn, 
a few notes, which may prove interest’ 
ing, relative to the foundation and sub
sequent rspid growth of the Roman 
Catholic Union of the Knights of 6U. 
dobn organization which, 1 may fear lessly 
say, has no equal in this country,

1 would that it were to aider pens than 
mine to trace the history of the 
•'Union, ' but., as it is, I can but submit 
to tlie lot which has befallen me to make 
known, and not unwillingly, to tlie 
erous readers of the Recoud, the aims 
and objects ol the Union, as well ns the 
numerous advantages, both spiritual and 
corpora), which accrue to every member 
of the order.

The Roman Catholic Union of the 
Knights of .St. John was organized in 
IST'J, at tlie call of tlie Maryland knight 
hood, in Baltimore, the primatial See of 
tin* l nited States and wliete civil and 
religious liberty was first proclaimed l.y 
the exiles of .the Arh and the Dove

Although various commnnderies of the 
Knights existed prior to the formation of 
the Union, nevertheless it may tie 
truly said that it is only from tlm first 
convention of the said Union, 187'.), that 
any new impetus was given to the 
order—an order which is destined to 
occupy such an active part in the future 
of Catholicism in America,

The Union, as its name implies, was 
establish**»! to unite all Roman Cat holics, 
irrespective ol nationality, race, color, or 
party ; to create and foster a feeling of 
fraternity and fellowship among the 
various commanderies within this Union ; 
to aid in alleviating tlie sufferings ol 
members of said commanderies, 
by sickness or other misfortune unable 
to pursue their usual avocations, and l.y
uniform, discipline and drill, which might the i.e.mkn -,
throw credit upon tlie Knights in gen- rn qt , ,
eral, to revive the spirit of the chivalrous The church w?. ’V!,’"? in"1knights of bygone days. It aimed, also, evening dùri2 t é’ "V'‘ry "‘"T”* 
to promote due respect to the religious FatheHones V I 1 ev!'"H u:e,;k' Hey. 
authorities of tho Catholic Church, to ciset|T l"'I!""1 ,h"
work for the extinction of vice, and to ,mil touch1 . Lor 
assist as far as practical all Catholic char- instructionitablo endeavors. s rucUon ou .Sunday he strongly

At that convention, the first in the Sen'he oYCn 7 m‘'‘ ^00,l.llool‘” “'"1 
annals of Catholic Knighthood in this |he trashy we.t] ''' i”'1,'6™ ol
country, which took place, as above côÛ,m n X 7n ,1 Wl,,.°" "”'r" "•’
stated, in June, 1S7», and at which there ZnhhU, 7'’n,7, Hi»
were representatives from Baltimore, words in tlm nm 1 <1 |rvv
Washington and Cincinnati, tho Most p . j •ongieg-tiion aud g tv-, the

Z&SSgSg •“- -...... itiSKiSM, test
The second convention was held in 

Cincinnati, 18<S0, at which were present 
representatives from Buffalo and Cleve
land, in addition to tho^e present at 
first convention. During the ensuing 
year, John Donnelly, Esq , of Baltimore, 
succeeded l y able correspondence in 
greatly increasing tho membership in 
various directions, so much so that when 
the third convention met in Buffalo 
1881, there were representatives from 
Rochester, Cleveland, Washington, Buf
falo ami Baltimore.

:
:S OF KEAL PALMS.
t?e number used is 100 heads for 
ns. When sent to one address 
:> Heads, at 25 cents each -

or
lUS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF 

OTTAWA, ON FREEMASONKV.

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 
By the Mercy of God and the Grace of 

the Holy Apostolic See, Bishop of 
Ottawa, Assistant at the Pontifical 
Throne, <kc.

* o the Clergy, the Religious Communi
ties and Faithful of the Diocese of 
< Rtawa, Health and Benediction in 
our Lord.

Our Lord Jesus Christ conquered the 
world by llis teaching as well as by His 
suflerings and death ; Christian people 
have acknowledged llis law, His religion. 
Nations cannot shake oil hi* yoke, Chris
tian nations still less than others.

In all questions that come under the 
jurisdiction of the Church, they have all 
to lose and nothing to g tin, in seeking 
to withdraw from its salutary influence 
and its undeniable authority.

If among our diocesans, there are any 
, , « - who have not correct and well balanced

WHS ccndemtmd l.y the Sovereign Port-,\.1Paj 0n this authority, We advise them 
iw fd„thl8 shoukl siiH'ce to keep us „lew, to reap and study the “Catholic 
, , ■ 1 m . 'l,ly 8°f‘ety ht ol'tlnF lk‘s Citizen’s manual” a work especially re-

doctnne. I hence the reason for con- ommended l.y the bishops of the pro 
< emnmg reemasonry and all those vince. it is of supreme importance 
Other sects which are its sisters and lo htlTe before our minds what
!l,‘ n ,'hlL19 °Ur dUly ‘ien t0 detest aml -he Cliurclt teaches regarding both 

’ u ii . ivil and religious societies. Let it bonnHat n j f ' ^on®.eflue.nt^ «void thoroughly understood, that a Catholic,
. . Jj - , Uv. rcl^ctlon, in societies howsoever little instruction he may have,

‘ i , - , ey know little oi nothing who is ignorant ot this teaching exposes
‘ \ -11C ? ,ever laVP i>een approved by himself to violate very grave obligations, 
ecclesiastical authority, whether the And he who is instructed therein, and 
ohject ot these societies be religious, cares little whether he follows it or not 

Thl yfmtelITUal- , , in practice, deserves condemnation.
nhii„l... L . vur El,lac°ral charge Iniluential Catholics, above all, should 

® , to caution you against these then work, with zeal and prudence, as 
, . al’Pe.ar fou well informed the Sovereign Pontiff unceasingly ex.

’■ I® ylf,g t0° ”)uc.h °,n human I.orts them thereto on every favorable 
uUer»"ce to doubts on all occasion, to see that the rights of the 

nnen w6 1^0 ,r!VeafdJrU,t’n,,0r,deCmre Vhurch he recogniz'd. If they can hut 
t ■ • 8ain»t the Church. The assert them, let them do so ; but let them 

Ra t pernicious of their sayings and a I so know how to vindicate them, under 
Te! inn’ «PP^f"^, "hich refer to fllVorable circumstances.
Si™, u ,0 be considered very decree of tlie Villi Council of Quebec 

noûo i eil8Ue®. obligB- reminds you of this duty which your first
their ,h.nnnro«m lD8 a F^hUden ear to pastors have fulfilled several times, 
refrninintr frntn’m n' hkewise that ol during these last years, and in a veiy 
of their writings ‘6 coniit'lnne'l perusal solemn manner in‘their collective pas-
ftossu a — « *• ’"mgr.
letter, to expose you the reasons which Freemasonry “wil not in nnvCbHs,1oer,?Zfnitee 1 ^ inltnc°e if the^Caiho-
Zv’ g9mst ,reema- lie religion in the government of public

» * a | fit i rs ’ ’
animates'our llolv Du hiar* tTv ^ ' Why ? aflk' ^ because the
! T ™ i? • ‘ho Pope, we Catholic Church, being the true inter-
obtain fioru the Sacred Teart 77 ‘° rreter of the >»•» < iod, never ceases to through the intercession of Mary eim’ i'”'1"1’1 al1 me" th,at they sJ>ouI,« render 
maculate, that those of ours who are to every one hts due, and keep nothing 
nled.’e.t tn secret sneietie 1 .. 6 01 "hat belongs to him I Is It because she
Will and the courage to abamlon^hes! w"? 7° clear|y what 1» commutative 
lodges and re-enter the divine fold where 'Lstice? fe 1 ‘ n,i distributive
* ^ * B u t°w h at ' can * bo ah 17 f t h ns ' r it la il ‘because she ever preaches true

SrtKWLtfc f :hB BSBBP ~

!S,rsS"s,.£"vs“:hnuZeip over the unfo unafe s7tia ^ *“ the dutifs w'“ch nature
lion and their woeful biindness!and com "1*& 0,1 thÇ>“ ,

^tLr
Shall the present’Pastoral Letter be Zfv?"™? S‘*te ,h° limil8

and at Chapter in religious commun^ «Zu ’Zïl Beloveii Bretltren, because

SSS ipsSfSS
EESEEEE*ate C(fncepHon.°CtaVe °‘ t,l° that of the Most High, the masonic sect

1 woulil form itself into a Contra Church.
This is why it rejects the dogmas of re
ligion, its morals and its discipline. It 

reasons refuses to believe; and strives to resist 
human as well as divine authority.

Religion can hut improve all the good 
qualities of man; this is an incontrover
tible truth which the experience of ngee 
has clearly proved. And tho 
porience shows that men without religion 
finally give themselves up to degrading 
and horrible excesses. Look at what is 
going on in the old world, 
prevails in Europe and these countries 

making rapid strides towards a catas
trophe. Revolutionists themselves 
knowledge it. Do not doubt of this 
since, with sufficient clearness, the phys
ician of touls affirms it; tho evil is at 
least in a very great measure, caused by 
freemasonry. Through the agency of 
this sect, passions are glorified, as they 
have not, bn o smee tin* limf ..l'iuntui!.

THIRD REASON.
‘‘Ii»e ultimate end of freemasonry is 

utterly to overthrow that discipline of 
religion and social order which Chris 
tiamty has founded, and *o erect upon
its ruins a new one...... on the principles
and foundations ot mere naturalism.”

It is urgent that we Catholics should 
understand that all which tends to 
destroy Christian influence should in
spire us with the most lively horror. 
Moreover, we are aware that naturalism

»" Hoads. $5; put up In bundles 
s; loo Hemlrt. L»i>> IP*adg.$l;{ V■ 
5*21; loo Heads, $20; 5<h> Head.- , ,$'11. 
uautltles, special rates. < iriia- 
ach. fi. HIx for $5 Twelve for .$ -, 
nt at Ion of the Implement» of the 
ission, lxti inches [to frame], each 
a pie head of plain Haim sent on 
n. When senx as freight, 25 cents 
I. per 100 or less, will be charged 
Je
rome* early they can be shipped as 
much less r int than by express 

e of irelgbt per lOo Heads Lein

I

( a limn.
1.

Very Beloved Brethren,_There is
on earth the Kingdom ot'UoJ and the 
Kingdom of Satan ; we must belong to 
-j Or the other, we must he servants ol 

God or slaves of the devil.
Each Kingdom lias its sovereign and 

its army, each army its generals with a 
general in chief, its officers and its 
soldiers.

Jesus Christ is the King of God’s 
army, Satan rules in the other

Pane liai Candle**.
d 15 lbs. Sizes — per lb. . ... , - quite a boon to

lannhes deprived of their limn support 
As yet there is only one comiimidery 

m the Dominion of Canada, viz- the 
Knights of St. Augustin, Windsor, On- 
t.'irm. I Ills is not astonishing; for it is 
only since the last two or three years 
that any rapid growth has taken place 
ill the membership of the Union, which 
now contains (is commanderies. This 
i.api! increase is due in greater part to 
the exertions made by tlie present olli- 
ce is ol the Union.

I have now lu'eomplished Hie task 
allotted to me. I have given to the 
readers ol tlie He, atm the hi«i,„y of 
the I mon, and l will think myself amply 
repaid by seeing commanderies being 
orgamz -d in those cities in the Dominion 
Where Catholicity lm< taken the deepest 
toot For, let all ( abolies hear 
the force of this adage, “L’Union fut U 
Force.” John J. Brennan.

(Quebec, March I, IS85,

cases50c.

’nlniN lor Palm Siimlaj .
*........................................... 87 50
average number used is Its) 
heads for 1000 persons.

iitli ol'March Hooks.
or each day of the month 
ch, 10 cts. each—$0 per 100,
th of St. Juteph—Cloth......0
cr of St. Joseph.........
f St. Joseph.................
Jlient of St. Joseph..
St. Joseph...................
1 St. Joseph...............
to St. l’atrick.............

The Bishops are the generals, having the 
I'ope lor general in chief, the oilier pas
tors are the officers, and the faithful the 
soldiers.

’Hie army of evil obeys hidden and 
tyrannical chiefs, who receive their in
spirations from hell.

The fomentors of evil combine 
supreme effort to attack the children ol 
God, tho servants ol Jesus Christ.

In the presence of such a peril and in 
the face of an attack at once so formid
able and so persevering, it is a duty to 
make the danger known, to point out 
the enemy, and as far as possible to 
make vain their schemes and plots. It 
is one of the utmost importance to 
direct “the minds of Catholics pointedly 
against the army of enemies that is free
masonry and secret societies, against tlie 
entire teaching, aims and ways of think
ing and acting of the masonic sect.”
(Encyc, II. G.)

Therefore, our Dearly Beloved Breth
ren, to comply with the Pope's command 
as far as it lies in our power, we again 
call your attention to-day to the subject 
of freemasonry.

Gur Holy Father
masonry for reasons which are exceed
ingly grave, some of which we will sub- 
mit to your most serious consideration,

FIRST REASON.
“The candidates for enrolment are 

bound by promise, nay more, by a 
special oath, to swear, never in any way 
11 divulge their associates, their signs,or 
their doctrines. Thus, by a feigned ap
peal an ee, and tlie same style of pre
tence, the Masons, as of old the Mani- 
cheans, try by every possible 
hide themselves, and to have no wit
nesses of their actions but members of 
their own sect.”

This is what tits Pope has sAid and he 
lias spoken tho truth. The adepts of 
tlie masonic sects are guilty of a 
than indiscreet oath and likewise of dis
simulation. Now, you understand the 
baseness and malice of such an oath and 
you feel that dissimulation is unworthy, 
not only of a Christian, but of an honest 
man. Dissimulation is one of the basest 
vices which degrade our nature, it is 
falsehood constantly in action. This vice
is opposed to sincerity, and truly has it Faithful to Our engagement, We wish 
been said : “As sincerity is the counten- to continue exposing to you tho 
«net* of the soul, so dissimulation is its which have caused the Vicar of Jesus 
mafk'” Christ to anathematize all secret soci-

v>- Ihomas says that dissimulation is eties, of which freemasonry is as the 
a falsehood : mcndacium quoitdam. Now, parent. Do not bo astonished if wo treat 
you are aware that religion forbids all the same subject in several pastoral 
falsehood and traces tho origin of false- letters, liir it is required to combat, 
hood hack to the devil. Here aro the under the command of our common chief! 
words we read in Ecclesiasticus : fxx, 2fi- Hie. terrible and cunning enemy that the 

“A lie is a foul blot in a man and undaunted Leo -Kill, lias courageously 
yet it will be continually in the mouth oi signalized and most openly denounced 
men without discipline. A thief is Without further preamble, We come to à 
better than a man that is always lying : FOURTH REASON,
and both ol them shall inherit destruc- Freemasonry aims at destroying in tho 
tion. ’] he manners of lying men are midst of civil society tlie mastership and 
without honor and their confusion i» authority of the Church. Hence free, 
with them without ceasing.” Again the masons endeavor to spread tlie idea 
Apostle St. James says :(ni, It), “Be not “that l he separation of the Church from 
liars against the truth,” tit, Paul zeal tlie State is of an absolute necessity.” 
ous'y guards the Vvlossiaus this Since the promulgation o’diieE-ievelj
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persons approached
uccess

means to
CATHOLIC YOUNi; MEN’S f 

Tho literary academy of the above 
society held its fifteenth monthly ronl«i 
mice on Thursday, 5th inst. The \ „.0 
President, Mr. M.J. Murphy, occupied
the chair, and m a very pleasing .......ch
explained the advantages of me,diet-, 
ship, as a means not only of cultivating
the intellect hut also improving the 
religious character ol its members, by its 
dillerent rules forspiritual guidance l|e 
then introduced Mr. P, M. Wickham 
who gave a dramatic reading in good 

amendments, style. “The Bride of Mal.-ihi le ” a 
whole, and there, in declamation by Mr. J. McCarthy’ dis. 

Buffalo, the Union received new vitality played that gentleman’s elocutionary 
by large accessions of an energetic mem powers to advantage 
hership from Buffalo, Cleveland, and Mr. .1. .1. Foshre’s essay, “The Evil 
Rochester. His Grace Archbishop Gib. Effects of Anger,” was well treated. Mr 
lions was re-elected Spiritual Director; J- A, McCann gave a reading in his usual" 
John Donnelly, Esq , Baltimore, Presi- pleasing style. A reading wa-also ,Oven 
dent: Fred. Domedion, Esq, Buffalo, by Mr. .1. McDermott. P. .1. Mullin' ren- 
Secrotary ; ami Joseph llesslniger, Koch- dered “Marmion’s reply to I,or | |>„„ q.IKo 
ester, Treasurer, in an admirable manner. I. i 'oiTwread

Tho President and Secretary worked an essay on “Independence.” 
hard that year, and the Cleveland Con- In the musical portion of the 
vention, June, 1882, was an immense gramme Messrs. J, p. Hammill j Vfl* 
success. In this month the Catholic Boyle, .1. Kelly and signor Èmt’deini 
Kniijht was started as a monthly in tho rendered elliciont service!
Ùltercrts of the Order, and its benefits Messrs. Edward Murphy, 11. I Cloran 
have been numerous. Through its eilorts and a number of prominent gentlemen 
tho Knights became more generally as well as some Western visitors, were in 
known, and since then branches wero attendance. The conference dosed with 
organiz'd in Michigan, Illinois, Califor- a few well chosen remarks |,y the Rev 
nia and various places in New York Father James ,Cal]agnan, Moderator oi

one Oct ni v.

:tf the Above Sent on 
Btecelpt ol' Price.

At that convention a new constitution 
was presented, winch had been drawn 
up by Jos. J, G reeves, Esq., of Clove- 
land, Ohio—as the former one was very 
defective, and, in some places, inconsis
tent. This, with a few 

adopted as a

I. SAULE 81».
11. wasrs, Booksellers aud Stationers, Inl
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standing, that in schools not public, the I 
desirability of simplicity and frugality u 
not always taught, til. Zita, a servant 1 
girl, who was canonized in spite of the 
dreadful degradation of her position j, 
less pointed to as a model than *h0 dti, 
sei ves !

Present luxury and comfort are object 
of general de-ire. Pretension and vulgai 
ity, the straining after what will giveout’s 
neighbors a higher estimate of one's stand, 
iug in society, are vices that lead to sing 
and sufferings incalculable.

If the lessons of this holy season of Lent 
could be laid to heart by all Christian 
women, a different emulation would fob 
low. It would not be an emulation of 
pretensions, of sealskin and diamonds, of * 
vulgar contempt for frugality and indus- I 
try, but au emulation to imitate the model 
of perfect nobility, simplicity, and humil- 
ity—the Virgin Mother, Princess of the 
line of David, who worked with her 
hands !

was warned not to talk or try to use any seemed to fee it all as clear ivi dayl-ght. I i 
u fl ieiicu with the younger members of begged for a priest, but they said among i 
the family in favor of my “popish” views, themselves : “lie is out of Lis mind. He !
1 was urged by every consideration that it unduly excited, as he was two y eats 
could l u supputa d to iidluence ma t< ago. We will wait, and perhaps he will 
pause iu my “mad career,” aud rtvi.-w the g«t over his scruples, as he did before.” 
ground of my belief, and especially to ‘ That, too,” I said, “is a judgment from 
lake up and study nnew the standard God. 1 would not go to the piiest when 
author* of the Episcopal Church. As if I could have him ; now the priest will not 
it were not the very daubing and contra- come to me when 1 want him ” Then I 
dictory utterances of those authors, their thought of purgatory, and 1 said : “Oh, if 
inextricable confusion and utter want of I could only be sure of going to purga- 
•greement, that had driven me to seek for tory, if it were to stay there a thousand 
a more sure and consistent and perfect million years, with the hope of at la«t 
system of belief. reaching the promised land, what a relief

Alas ! I was always too compliant, too it would be !” But I could not even iu- 
easy-going, too yielding to the persuasions dulge the hope of going to purgatory, 
especially of those I loved. I had visited It is related of John Randolph of Roan- 
the Rev. Father Boreess (now a Bishop) oke—an eccentric politician some forty 
on my return from the South, and given years ago, who died, under most painful 
him an idea of the change that had taken circumstances, at a hotel in Philadelphia 
place in my religious views ; and he must —that on his death bed he called for a 
have been led to expect that I would very card, on which he wrote, or caused to be 
soon declare my intention publicly and written, iu bold characters the word Re
make my submission in his hands. 1 have morse. And as he gazed on it with 
no doubt that in his great charity he intensely-wrought feeling, repeating the 
offered many a Mass, and devout mem- word “Remorse ! remorse /” he seemed as 
bers of his congregation sent up many a if, half penitently, half despairingly, try- 
fervent prayer for me, that I might have ing to realize by anticipation the mi-eiy 
the courage of my convictions, and be led of a lost soul. 1 did not need any suen 
to make my profession of faith openly writing to make me realize the meaning 
before the world. That is what l should of that terrible word. The hand writing 
have done. I ought not to have paused a was on the walls of my room ; it stared at 
moment, but gone straightforward and me from every nook aud corner ; 1 felt it 
done my duty promptly, without hésita- in my bones ; it froz» the blood in my 
t:ou or delay, in spite of opposition and heart. My whole being was penetrated 
the most formidable obstacles. Alas ! I v.ith ominous forebodings of the mists of 
did no\ I paused, and hesitated, anl darkness and despair. I was lost—lost 
delay ed—trifled with grace for two yearn, forever, and without the nower of redemp- 
aid I should have been lost but fur the tion ! And the sting of it all lay in the 
infinite mercy of God, that would not let thought that it might have been other- 
me perish without another warning. wise. Oh, what a revelation was that !

it is a curious fact, well worth notin;r The chambers of my quickened memory
here, that during all that time of prevan- were thronged with a trooping multitude
cat ou 1 never once doubted the truth of of past misdeeds. The ghosts of misspent 
the Catholic religion ; I never lost my in hours haunted me like avenging demons, 
tcrest in the su j ;ct, nor ceased to road and lashed me with their whip of 
Catholic books aud periodicals, which pi rns. It might Juive been otherwise ! 
served to increase my knowledge aud con- “What more,” whispered the voice of 
firm my faith in the Church. Nor di t 1 Mercy, “what more could I have done that 
ever, for a moment, allow myself to 1 have not done fur you? But you 

each feature of that system wns revealed doubt that I would sometime declare mv- would not listen to me, and r.uw your
to my consciousness, it took its place self a Catholic and join the Church. Vet doom is sealed ; you luve made youruwn
nituially aud without constraint, each lit- nil that time I was, day by day, becoming bed, ami you must lie on it.”

Ave Marla. ting to each with the exactness of adjust- morally degenerate—weak in resolution, Think what a relief it was when a ray
Or.ce befoie, on the thirtieth anniversary ment of the most peifect piece of median- spiritually demoralized. 1 was losing that of hope began t > dawn upon me from the 

of my reception into the Church, I ven- ism. It is so with the Catholic system ; sensitiveness of conscience, that deep and midst of this blackness of despair ! My 
turtd to address a communication to the if you admit a pait, you must, to be abiding conviction of the obligation of time had not yet come. < >h, wonderful 
Catholic journal published at the scene of logically consistent, admit the whole. As prompt obedience, which are the Chris- grace ! Oh, blessed assurance ! God was 
my former labors as an Episcopal clergy- a single bone is to the man of science an tian’s only safety in the pursuit of truth good, and did not deal with me as I had 
man, in explanation of the reasons and infnl lble indication of the entire frame to in this world of confusion and sin ; and, deserved. I began to recover. 1 was 
motives which led to my becoming a which it belongs, so a single Catholic priu- had not the mercy of God intervened in impatient for strength, that [ might go to 
Catholic. The account was necessarily ciplc admitted implies the whole system of my behalf, as in due time it did—before 1 the priest aud make my submission. 1 
brief and imperfect, and touched mainly which it is a part. was too far gone—I have not a doubt that stole from the house anil started for the
on the arguments which had served to lienee it was that, in spite of all the I should have come gradually to lose con- church before I was able to walk the 
enlighten my understanding and convince plausible reasonings of the celebrated tidence iu the light, which then seemed so whole distance without resting. “Crazy, 
my judgment. But there was an episode Tract DO, and other Oxford wiitings, which clear; the line between truth aud error of course ! Crazy as a loon !” It is always 
in my experience, not particularly dwelt aimed to prove that a man could be a would have become obscured ; skeptical so. Every man who becomes a Catholic 
upon in that letter, which it has often good Catholic iu a Protestant church, 1 notions would have insinuated them- goes crazy ; aud if you ask for evidence of 
occumd to me contained an important became convinced that the Catholic system selves and, little by little, I should have insanity, they want no better proof than 
practical lesson, especially for those souls j without the Papacy was an arch without lost the faith and become an infilel, o", the fact itself. How can a man be so 
who have become no re or less enlightened, , a keystone, a building without a proper what perhaps is even worse, I should have foolhardy as to abandon a respectable It is “gentility-’ which causes the work- 
Bnd are struggling, from the bondage of \ foundation. And when I saw, as in time fallen tuck into the old ruts, without any position iu society, with a comfortable Lg-woman 10 shudder at the words “w .rk '
doubt ai.d daiknei-s, under which they . I did come to see clearly—and not from fixed faith, and ma ntiined a heartless provision for this life, and go among aud “women;” which makes her insist on
have been laboiing in their inherited Pro- 1 direct Catholic reasoning, but from Prut- conformity with a system with which l strangers, with no earthly expectations''; the noun “ladv,” and to disdain house- 
testontifin, into the glorious light and lib- | estant efforts to answer Catholic argu- really hid, aud could have, no sympathy ; without a single eye to the main chance ’ htdd service. It is “gentility” which iu-
erty of the Hue children of God in Holy ( merits,—that Our Lord had actually estab- and, most likely, ended in a desperate without even knowing how he is going to’ (lllce8 the workingman to spend his sav-
Church, lithed the primacy of Peter, and that it attempt to condone for my prevaricitioi provide necessary substance for himself ;or what ought to be his savings—iu

'1 ho unexpected favor with which my ! was foi tilled with more direct and pusi- by an intense hatred of “Rome »nd all it#. 1 and family ? He must be crazy ; and from luxuriea °f which his father or mother
first communication was received by the live Scriptural testimony than even that abominations.” I this standpoint the argument is’ at lea would not have dreamed; consequently,
Catholic prêts both at home ami abroad ! for Bishops themselves (for which Epis- Alas ! how many cases can I recall <i‘ ' plausible. ’ i when he is thrown out of work, he has
encourages me, on this the thirty third copalians are such great edcklere), I begun old filends and acquaintances—brethren ip* If this world is ail ; if the “mata j almost nothing to depend on. 
anniveisary of my reception into the true « to enteitaiu the idea of the neceafity of the Episcopal ministry and others—whI chance” is the main thing ; if temporal
Fold, to give the readers of the Ave Maria making a change in church relations, actually w'ent through that process ! \V,i well-being is the chfaf end of man then
a brief account of the, to me, very ini- Thank God, I never had the anti popery had hopes of them fur a time. They ap. “Let us eat and drink, fur to-morrow we
portant and deeply interesting experience rabies. 1 was a Protestant, of course, by proved of my course after 1 made my sub- die” embodies the highest wisdom. But if
to which I have alluded. I am aware of inheritance and by profession ; but, same mission. They said : “You have done there he an eternity beyond ; if the teach- 
the dai ger of speaking too freely of one’s how, my mind seemed to be prepared for right. We congratulate you on the att-o ings of Christianity be true, and if our final
own intimate personal experience in the the reception of Catholic truth the moment you have taken. We wish we had thi and eternal happiness depends upon
divine life. But 1 have nothing to boast j it was fairly presented to it. The ueces courage, or were in a position, to do t.s believing and following the truth as God 
of ; on the contrary, 1 Have much to fill ; sity, especially, of a head aud centre of you have done.” But they made various has revealed it tous through Ills Holy 
me with shame and confusion of face. J unity for the Church, and of a supreme excuses, chieily that they had families to Church, then not he 
My natural disposition would lead me to judge to interpret the law—a final court support, that thev were unacquainted sacrifices for conscience’ sake is crazy, but 
shrink from a public exposure of my j of appeals to decide disputed points, made with business, aud knew not how they the man who deliberately refuses to do it is 
weakness ; but 1 have such a deep and : a great impression upon me. That crucial could provide for those dependent upon worse than mad. Iu the ears of the true 
abiding conviction of the awful danger of j text, “Thou art Deter, and upon this rock them. So they hesitated, they lived on as vert there is ever ringing that solemn and 
vacillation,—of the sad fate of the multi- j I will build My Church ; and the gates of l had done. S mie of them have gone to patùetic declaration that startled the great 
tudeof souls w ho are lost because they j hell shall not prevail against it,” especi- their final account ; s .me still remain, St. Augustine from his spiritual slurn- 
liuve at one period of their lives been ; ally, took strong hold of my mind, and living on in the old way, with no human her*, which opened the eves of St. Fran- 
called to the I ruth, but failed to listen to clung to me with a tenacity which no prospect that they will ever change. Oh, cis Xavier to the folly of the world aud 
the call and to correspond with the grace ; sophistry could relax, no ingenuity of in- would to God I could take those pour, which in all ages has roused the souls of 
and of the tern Vile judgment that awaits terpretation explain away ; and theiuevit- weak, vacillating souls in my arms ard meu from the sleep of death: “What 
those to whom the Judge, on the last day, able àlteinative was distinctly presented with gentle force place them within the shall it profit a man if he gain the whofa 
will say, ‘‘I e know your duty, but ye did to me of the Catholic Church on the one loving embrace of dear old Mother world and lose his own soul I or what 
it not,” that, if my txample may, in any hand or stark infidelity aud atheism on Church ! How happy they would he ! what shall a man give in exchange for his soul I” 
way he made to convey a lesson to even the other. an infinite lelief would they experience, “He that forsaketh not father and mother,
one faltering soul, 1 am perfectly willing At this point in my history my and how they would thank God for the aud wife and children, and houses and
to Jet the whole world know that 1 came health, which had never been robust, unspeakable consolation of a sure and lands, yea, and his own life also, for My 
very near losing my own soul for the want scemul to render a visit to the South very certain faith and complete exemption from sake, can not be Mv disciple.” ’ J
of courage ami decision. My name and desirable, and thus the same mysterious all skepticism and doubt 1 There was a curious “coincidence”__I
address aie known to the Rev. Editor of , but all-wise and merciful Providence Have I not seen it and felt it all? For suppose the world would call it—connected 
the A /y Mana, and he is free to give them, 1 which had hitherto guided me led me two years 1 remained in that spiritually with my reception into the Church which 
H be thinks well of it. away from the cares aud distractions of comatose state, with a mind wide awake to struck me at the time, and, 1 may add

My friends often say to me: hat home and friends, and placed me in cir- all that was going on r round me; with a has since then given me no little encourage
ai! amount of moral courage it must have cumslances most favorable for calm re- desire for life, ami an irksome, oppressive ment amid the trials and discouragements 
take n to enable you to overcome the for- Heetion ami the final decision of the great sense of the bondage in which l was held ; of my life’s pilgrimage. If a Protestant 
«mUH «1*1 T f0"™;6*"?.-, '.«“Uon- . and yet apparently without the power to cau b* said to have devotion to the taints,
rounded, ami to become a Catholic I can hardly imagine a combination of throw oil the lethargy and rise to a nor- I may eav that Ilia l a special devotion to 
Moral courage ! 1 hat is ]a«t what 1 failed circumstances more favorable to the tinal mal spiritual life. The habit of procras- St. Paul. 1 admired his character 
“• 1 |ajked moral courage ; 1 lacked the result thau that liy which I found myself filiation is so seductive; it creeps on so especially his courage and fidelity foro’
prompt decision which ought to charac- surrounded at that time; and the end ot stealthily ; it insinuates itselfeo gently and b.bly because I was"conscious of "defici- 
tetize everyone under the full and honest it all was that I made up my mind, then quietly, and winds its silken cord of irre- ency of these virtues in myself. We 
conviction of the truth ; and m the con- and there, that I must and would he a solution around the will witli such silent called the new church which we built St 
fession winch I am now making I desire. Catholic. My mind wa. all aglow with but persistent ingenuity ! You do not Paul’s, aud f had a favorite seimou on the 
above all things, to glorify the grace of the enthusiasm of a nrst love: 1 saw mean to do wrong ; your intentions are character of St. Paul which 1 used to 
God, and adore the divine goodness and everything so clearly, and I was so fascin- the best in the world ; you only doubt preach when visiting other parishes. When 
nieuy tl.at put me 111 the way of salvation atvd with the discoveries I had made, that about the expediency of immediate and 1 came to lie received, Father Bor-en 
almost iu spite of myself. 1 thought I had only to return homo and dee ded action. You mean to do your asked me what Saint’s name I would

it was a happy- combination of provi- tell the good news to my family and duty, of course ; you have no thought of take. 1 replied that I had not thought 
dcutial circumstances that directed my friends to convert them all to my way of postponing action indefinitely. It is only of the matter ; in fact, 1 was ignorant of 
attention to the subject, and kept it before thinking. Alas ! I was soon disillusioned, for this once—just this once,—or for a the whole subj ect of patronal names and 
my J ULtl I «;|ts »t last convinced, On my return home, the declaration of very short time. The reasons for delay 1 would leave it to him to give me
InX'l, \ X'V.r"1 yr"-f d0U ! of,n° !','y “,,U'“1tlou fel1 fneutls llliu a aro 80 numerous, so powerful, and at the hny name he chose. “Well,” sai.l he “as
n il, of the Utb he relig'0',, and of the thunderclap in a cloudless sky, and taised same lane so pressing, surely there cannot this is the Festival of the Conversion of 
mpuatne oh! gallon resting upon me to such a storm of reproach and opposition he any danger in this brief delay. U„d St. Paul, I will give you the name of
£u Bu. abs I Who 7*,"?, r ry,ftcred 10 lhe wihde »U '“y help you, dev souls! there is danger- Paul.” ’WhTcan tell how much 1
soul, nut, ales . who needs to be told hopes of their conversion. lhe very greatest danger in delay. Your
tuat it is not the convincing of the under- It must he home in mind that there has eternal salvation may depend upon it.
standing merely that makes men Uatho- been a great change in public sentiment “Walk whilst you have the light ” 
liCB 1 On the contrary, is it not a well- regarding the Catholic Church within the And who or what was 1 that f was not 
known fact that thousands of people, last tl;iity years. No doubt, conversion left to follow thedevices and desires of my
many of them apparently sincere and will always be attended with more or less own heart__to perish finally with the
devout seekers aller truth, have become opposition, and sometimes eveu persecu - believer/ Thanks and praise to the 
convinced of the truth of the Catholic tion. Then it was a real afilictlon, and merited grace of God that, in the midewif 
religion ; have, pcihaps, coquetted with my Iriends felt my change most keenly, my wanderings and vacillation visited 
the t hutch under the influence of an irre- They expostulated with me ; they repre- with the merciful hand of correction ' 
sisUhle attraction ; have had more or less sented in strong colors the disgrace of Suddenly and without warning ' the 
intercourse with priests, read Catholic associating with the low Dutch and Irish, hand of God was laid upon me I was 
hooks, and even attended church habltu- as they expressed it ; they begged mo to attacked with a dangerous dise'asc, and 
ahy for a time, and given great hopes of a wait. -Why,” said they, “should you be brought upon what I then believed to he 
speedy conversion to the faith, and yet, at in such haste / You have been down a dying bed. Then mv eyes were opened 
last, have died aud made no sign # In the there among those priests and Jesuits, and and 1 thought I was'lost Mv nast life 
graphic language of the prophet, “They they have turned your head by their came up before me as in a panorama" 
came 1o the birth, ai.d were not able to designing arts and plausible reasonings.” With the distinctness and vividness of 
brag forth. It IS a mystery to me why It was no use denying that I had talked a revelation, 1 saw how the goodness of
I was not left to do likewise. with a single priest or Jesuit on the sub- God had followed me all mv duvs__how

I do not attach much importance to the ject ; it was useless to argue with them ; a Wonderful train of providences had 
ItC\lbH 1 was a;waJf disposed to “go to they did not wish to discuss the subject; conspired to lead me to a knowledge of 
the bottom of things, and could never be they dnl not want to be convinced, even the truth ; yet I had failed to correspond 
satisfied until I had investigated and rea- if 1 had truth on my aide. 1 was actually with the grace given I had carelesslv 
soiled out every question for myself,- told, more than once, that they did not wilfully refused to follow the convictions 
though that, no doubt, had some influence want to read or argue ; they were satis- of my conscience, and now 1 thought the 
at Inst. But I have always felt that there tud with their position, and they did not day of grace had passed, that God had 
was snuetbii g mole than mere ratiocina wish to have their minds disturbed ; and I abandoned me and l was lost forever I

Si:\VKlN AM) DIAMONDS.I tion or the gratification of cmi isitv, how- 
ever laudable, eve» in the intellectual 
ci Lclufciou to which I wa* 11 ought in the 
course of my iuvietigatio!«.•<. J cannot hay 
that 1 went to wuik deliberately, from the 
htart, to find out the truth of the Catholic 
religion. Vp to a certain point, 1 too't 
for granted, all along, that 1 wan light, 
and the old Church wrong ; and it wa* 
principally iu following the lead of the 
Oxford movement in England that my 
mind wan led, inseiibihly, to adopt Cath
olic teaching, under the imj-rewiion that it 
wa* good orthodox, though not Roman 
Catholic, doctrine. I had been trained in 
the strict school of Low Church Epieco- 
paliaiiLni, under the tuition of its moat 
dUtinguishid leader, Biwhop Mcllvaiu, of 
Ohio ; and was an aident, if not enthu
siastic, devotee of the so-called Evangel
ical school. Yet iu the transition from 
that, to many minds, most attractive form 
of Calvaniotic Protestantism to the new 
Catholic views of faith aud order, I was 
conscious of no violent wrenching, no 
painful loostniu;* of the roots of old 
attachment to favorite opinions. I found 
myself gradually losing confidence in 
Protestantism, chi» fly for its vagueness 
and uncertainty aud its manifest tendency 
to absolute individualism. I felt the want 
of an authoiitative guide. At the same 
time the Sacramental system of the Church 
began to dawn upon my mind wdth all the 
intereet end fascination of a new revela-

For the Record. 
Mono Heurt». New York Freeman'* Journal.

A cutiou* book about women has 
ceiit'v appeared. It is wiitten by a Mrs. 
Wells, who seem* to be very familiar with 
a number of facts not known to most 
people. She has discovered that4 Caste” 
is it yoke under which women, who go out 
of the ir homes to woik every day, bend as 
slavishly as their bisters iu “society.” Mrs. 
Wells declares that saleswomen will not 
associate with the tradeswomen, aud that 
domestic servants are “Pariahs,” so to 
speak, “iu the eye* of all other working 
women.”

A writer in the Century magazine, last 
number, taj s : “I remember hearing a 
gentleman who had some ollicial relation 
to the construction of a large public build
ing, where the workmen were ‘lunched’ 
on the premises, say three different tables 
were necessary to preserve the diilerent 
sorts of artisans from contact at their 
meals.”

This may bo true or not. It is true 
that domestic service in this country is 
looked upon by women as degrading. It 
is left to “foreigners,” and a “saleslady” 
would consider it as impossible to asso
ciate with a servant as Mrs. de Ponsonby 
Jones would to bow to her acquaintance, 
Mrs. Smith, if she should see her on Fifth 
avenue engaged in the plebeian act of 
wheeling a perambulator.

“E iucation” seems to be the cause of the 
dislike of household labor—a dielike which 
drives thousands of young girls to ruin. 
It is safe to say that the most prosperous 
class of working women are the domestic 
servants. They make their own terms; 
their wages, unless they choose to array 
themselves like the peonies of the garden, 
are clear profit. They are well-fed, well- 
housed ; their lot is paradt.-aical compared 
with that of the “saleslady,” who must 
lodge herself badly and eat little, iu order 
to keep up « ppearauces. And yet the 
saltsladie*, ‘ educated” in the atmosphere 
of the public bchool, cannot consider the 
servant as her social equal. As to sitting 
next to her at a table, it would be an in
sult to propose it.

The mania for keeping appearances far 
beyond their natural level is evident to 
even a cursory observer of metropolitan 
life. the “trades-wotnan”—«he who 
works honestly from seven until half-past 
five o’clock in a factory or warehouse of 
some sort—carried a load of books to her 
place of business and back from it again. 
It gives her a literary air, and gilds to the 
outward world the occupation of which 
she is heartily ashamed. Now how can 
people, who are a-hamed of their work, 
do good work i The demon of “gentil
ity” is at the bottom of false notions, 
which must be extirpated before American 
workingmen and women will be worth 
anything.
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(From the Catholic World,) 
Imagine a man about forty years of 

age, of medium height, ns lean, as the 
saying is, a* shutten hen ing, with

And huibrinds too, grown old before their

In bittern*** ofsplrlt muet confe**
The hoped-for paradise of youth'* fond 

prime
Ha* proved a thorn-planted wllderne**.
And youth, with brtahl pierced thro' by 

poisoned dart*,
Ha* had « n>re experience for its part,
Of anu< 1 faces, and hhuuiIc heart*.

a ma.
hogauy complexion, coal-black beard aud 
eye*, and three vertical slashes on hw 
pallid cheek* ; add to this a long cotton 
shirt as a garment, a narrow turban as a 
head dress, a pair of wooden sandals, and 
iu tho handf—dry as tho-e of a mummy 
—a string of ninety bead-, corresponding 
to an equal number of divine attributes, 
and you have the Mabdi. Those who hav> 
been him say that Mu hammed Ahmed 
plays to perfection the part of a vi.fiunary 
dervish, waving his head when walking, 
and murmuring constant prayers,his im, 
fixed on heaven. His father was 
peu ter on Naft Island, in tho Nubian pro
vince of Do’jgola, and about 1 -'rj came, 

%-ith his four children, to Chindi, a ^mali 
city on the bank* of the Nile, «. ,uth of 
Berber. When still very young he was 
placed as an apprentice under the care of 
one of his uncles, a nhipbuildur of Cha- 
bakah, opposite Senuaar. It seems that 
the future prophet was not without his 
failings, for one day his uncle thought w 
well of dogging him in a regular Fiench 
style. The proceeding was not appreci
ated, aud the child ran away until he | 
arrived at Khartoum, where he entered a 
sort of school or convent of begging der
vishes, who were in charge of the monu
ment erected over the venerated remains 
of Cheick Hoghali, patron of the city. 
There his life was a remarkable one for 
his piety ; but as to education, he never 
learned how to write or eveu how to read 
fluently. Later he went to a similar in
stitution in Berber, then to one in A rad up, 
on the south of Keua. In the latter city 
he becmie, in lb7U, the favorite disciple 
of an eminent fakir, Cheick >• ur-el- 
Daiui, and finally was oidained by him 
and went to Abba* Island, White Nile. 
Ills famé a* a «aintly man was ever on 
the increase. He lived in a kind of pit 
or subterranean repository for grain, 
called Silo, which he had dug up with 
his owu hands ; and there he passed 
his life, fasting and pi ay ing, burning 
incense day ami night and repeating 
the name of Allah for hour* at a time, 
until ho would fall to the ground panting 
and exhausted. %if anybody spoke to him 
he gave back no answer, except sentences 
from the sacred book* of Islam. Earthly 
things seemed to inspire him only with 
disgust aud pity. He had made a vow to 
absorb Lituself iu the contemplation of 
divine perfections and to w’eep all his life 
for the sin* of mankind. But his tears did 
not destroy his power* of vision, and he 
kept his best eye wide open to buein 
aud the faithful coming by thousands and 
depositing rich offerings at the mouth of 
his silo he never failed to see the gifts nor 
to stow them away carefully for stormy 
days. In 1878 he had b come so wealthy 
that he felt the necessity to declare that 
Allah had ordered him to leave his silo 
aud to take unto himself a large collection 
of wives, whom, as a truly practical man, 
lie chose among the most miluential fam
ilies of the country, especially that of the 
Bagaras, the most opulent slave traders of 
the White Nile.

Eveiyoue has still fresh in his memory 
the appalling extermination of Hicks 
Pasha’s eleven thousand men, surrounded 
on the 15th of November, 1883—the first 
day of the fourteenth century of the He
gira !—at Kasghil, while marching on EÎ 

are Obeid. This horrible butchery, happen
ing ou the threshold of the century an
nounced as the one of the Last Prophet, 
gave a bloody consecration to Moham
med-Ahmed, who, afte*r the three days’ 
battle, went all over the battle-field, pierc
ing with hi* spear the ghastly corpses of 
his enemies and exclaiming : “It is I, 1. 
the Prophet, who destroyed the heretics!” 
Compared to him Mohammed was no 
more, iu his mind, thau a small prophet. 
He alone was the only great and power
ful Messiah announced by Mohammed 
himself. The Sultan of Constantinople 
was no more the supreme Caliph, the chief 

a* a of Islamism : It was lie, Mohammed-Ah- 
med, and he ordered his own name to be 
invoked in public worship in the place of 
Mohammed's, right after the name of 
Allah !

I have said enough to show what kind 
of a man is the Nubian Mahdi.

Alfued M. Cotte, LL D.

tion.see one who bail laboml night and day. 
And apeni htniMelf to »#-i vt- id* fellow-men, 

with OnIn*
I* strewu wit

I I have often wondered at the facility 
with which that transition was efTtcted, 
and the case and naturalness with which
the new sy:Tttu took its piece in my 
mind ; how it came to me nut, after all, 
as sonn thing absolutely new, but rather 
a* the realization of a long forgotten 

ing swords; j dream, or dimly-remembered vision, or 
ntiitd ! the development of some grand scheme 

e « that had been once thought out in all its 
' details, but which had long since nearly 
: pas-el from recollection. I gradually

rnl 11 ml**. 1 lie wi 
h wi veils, the wo

j t-pf tn» poor, oVr-himl*n» d

pg‘>ny, defend less, mute—
»'b ciuel lash or i.vuvy boot.

Rut Hiigt !» of a retribution dire,
W lliu-ss all rruvltU-M with Mam 

And they shall prow II Jnsilrt -kl
make those tiard maria led, that 1 

not chorda
of human charity, or tenderness.

Pity for IvlIow-uioriHls in diatrvss.
A draught that poor humanity might bless. ; 

Lowe, P. Q. K. C
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^ came to see the CaTiolic sybtvm as a per- 
* feet whole—unique, harmonious, aud per- 

Tin; CONFESSION OF A CONVERTED |dovetailed m all its pirto; aud in 
MINISTER.

There is much “independence” and too 
little .•«elf-respect. There rre young 
women, serving behind counters atstaiv i- 
tion wages, who would rather sull’er pri
vation thau lose their places in their circle 
iu society by accepting house woik, but 
who do not hefitate to describe themselves 
as persons of reduced fortunes and of 
splendid antecedents. They have inde
pendence enough to be above honest and 
contented labor, but not self-respect 
enough to refrain from lying, in Older to 
keep up a false appearance. The self- 
respect which is satisfied with being itself 
is a very rare attribute in American life. 
It is as rare as simplicity and humility.

An observer of life in our large cities 
might easily be led to the conclusion that 
the aim of American women is not to be 
useful, gentle, tender, cheerful, oi satisfied, 
but to wear sealskin aud diamonds. The 
eager, restless air with wdiich so many of 
these amiable creatures peer at one ail- 
others' gowns and decorations is remark
able. An artist who wanted to find 
models for a materialization of the Seven 
Deadly Sins, could find a thousand sug
gestions for an effective Envy any day 
among the shoppers on Fourteenth street. 
The shopkeepers there say that there 
thousands of idle women, the wives of 
hardworking husbands, whose chosen oc
cupation is “shopping”— that is, an aim
less wandering through the stores.

The rich have no longer a monopoly of 
gay or costly attire. Iu fact, the fashion 
of a woman’s dress is not indicative of her 
position in a society which is becoming 
more and more graded by the apparent 
amount of bonds, real estate, &c , owned 
by its members. The omnipresent seal 
skin aud diamonds cover the shoulders and 
dingle from the ears of the rich aud poor 
alike. People of ta«te are noticeable for 
the simplicity of their dress. Bat, 
rule, the poor will not dress with simplic
ity, because they might be thought poor. 
And this is the greatest disgrace that 
befall au independent American ; 
times they prefer to “embezzle,” “appro
priate,” or “kleptomaniaize,” to remove a 
stain which only money can wipe out.

Simplicity and honesty are the needs of 
American life, not so much empty talk 
about the dignity of labor, 
really so much dignity in the eyes of work
ingmen as the labor orators pretend, they 
would not always be so eager to shuflle it 
off ; nor would their orators have thrown 
away the shovel and the pick to blow bub
bles from their lungs.

Self-respect will conserve honesty and 
simplicity of life. It is often asked by 
“native Americans” how it is .that “for
eigners,” especially Germans, manage to 
thrive where an independent son ot this 
foil would starve. The answer to this lies 
in the everyday life of most of our Ger- 
man fellow citizens. They are simple and 
honest enough to bo frankly frugal iu 
their ways. German women, not having 
had the advantages of the American public 
school system, are not ashamed to work 
with their hands. If, at last, in the su
premo moment of exaltation, they attain 
the diamonds aud the sealakin, we may be 
sure they have worked for them, and that 
their husbands are not worrying them
selves into the grave to pay for these ne
cessaries of life to the average American 
woman.

We may as well say, to avoid misunder-
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may
have been indebted to this great Saint for 
the unspeakable grace of conversion, which 
came to me iu spite of waywardness and 
criminal lack of correspondence with the 
gr$ce of God, and which, without any 
thought or design on my part, was con
summated on the festival of his 
sion ?

Two Kinds of Progress. rI f labor had

The god which tho nineteenth century 
worships is material progress ; and from a 
worship so debasing, none other than de
basing results can be expected. Progress 
i* a word of very attractive sound ; and it 
is the great shibboleth of the age ; but it 
should be remembered that there are two 
kinds of progress—one upward, the other 
down waul. And no progress can be truly 
regarded a* upward which, while iu creas
ing mateiial wealth and comfort, ignores 
the law of God as the foundation of public 
order.—Christian Reul.

mi
ll ii- conver-

For diarrhei, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and bloody llux, colic or cramps in stom
ach, use Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract 
of Smart \\ eed. Specific, also, for break
ing up colds.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed In his hands by an Hast 
India missionary tho iormula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catan h, Asthma, and all Throat ami Lung 1 
Aireetlons, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers iu thousands of cases, has 
tell it Ills duty to make it known to his 
sulîerlug fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suiVerlng, L 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
this recipe, iu German, French or English, 
with lull directions for preparing and using. 
H*nt by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming tills paper, W. A. Noyes, Hi) Power's

CONSUMPTION CURED-

TTho extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its 
use by intelligent people for over forty 
years. It ha* indisputably proven itself 
the very best known specific for all colds, 
coughs, and pulmonary complaints.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with llypophosphites, in General Debility 

.and Emaciation. Is a most valuable foo-l 
and medicine, where the appetite is poor, 
and the food does not seem to nourish the 
body. This will give strength and vigoi.
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hat in schools not imblic, the 
of simplicity ami frugality ,, 

n taught. S-„ Zita, a IT LEADS ALL.: r«| Canarian Insurance itIll's. MAlifUHKT KVI.I.IVAX.ponlble—anil a man that tries to do that 
will never win bis on ■ a. St. l’aul the 
apostle, who had a ma, • ■ r »i irit in him all 
m« life, who had eulfei, i for the name of 
our Lord all manner of , • t-cutiuti, raid, 
I chastise my body ami km,, it in t ibj'C- 
tion, lest while preaching to olheis I my- 
belf become a cutaway. Who la ihtre 

that ha» not need to lead a pen-

A (TltE run CAXCEII.After Auglirlm.

UY TUB AUTHOB OK^^TH* MOSKS Of KIL-
... . "ervant

was canonized in spite of the 
(gradation of her petition i, 
nl to as a model than the de-

I IRE AND MARINE.I No other lilno-l-purifyin,; i ; 
J or li t- i wr I — :i i’V i' i: 1,
1 j’H'-lv r t“n .......... '

THE 1.1'VDIN ■ WuvaS JOURNALIST OF 
AMERICA.

DISCOVKHY OF A VLANT FOR WHICH WONDER
FUL MEDICINAL VIRTU EH AUK CLAIMED.

(From the N. Y. Huti.)
A veiv interse ami exciting iiiltrost 

ha« both aroused iu the medical profesrioii 
Ly the discovery of a Brazilian plant 
called Alveloz, which i» said to cure cm. 
cers. The fam«- of the plant reach*d thin 

_ IW__ ...... couutiy last summer, and the attention it
1 !.!A 1 f . " if ’ i , i attr.icied resulted i.i the «ending of a «les-aud left oti mortifying myself, 1 <mU 1>ntdl ,.y lbe D^^nment of Statu to ( on-

fa.*, ijtt^-tly, we iuub mu i .i. o Hul Atherton at Pernambuco, requeuing
heart• uu now u 1 11 1 s * that he secure aud forward sufficient of
mmg there ■ • " ... 1 the medicine for experimental purples,
hope Of reaching the shore he w l put out K j onth hiJ t and ^Anod-

SW&S - * -
but when he io^ bo,™ his arm relaxe» ..y,, B.ndelra declim, making any
and he tin 8* • " 1 n ' ,, charge for hi. information or for the med-
any man say, “I shall not win the crown,’ ici„ * , hlve to repeat that in „ddition
he become, a prophet to him el , am Ins the „rcomplnyin‘K m,„rt , ,,r. Bin. 
prophecy^ will probably bolt6 led. Hope d(ji , kllow'ol ic.ee where thi. medicine 
“. uuo uf th0 fe'tftB of i m Holy Ghost; it ha8 ’ ently curcll eaaCer iu the hr. art. 
gives us strength, and if we have hope we The ‘ ‘,mau ,„,a,,„llt bcr Wlllk ev,ry .lay, 
shall run with all our heart. W e must a|lJ „ to l)e car,d, There i/a
have confidence m the love of God which kft „{, ,mt the K;ze (if tbe ellll „f a
created us. We sprang from the love of lhuml with , depth „f about . ,uaiur of 
,od, and that ills by which we live. an iuch’. The die i, painful, as the place 

Lvery breath we draw „ a pledge of it; ,Q d more „f tbti 'toilk
every momeut of our life is a continua t in. Th ,telll t, thiuk here that the
fulfilment of the love of God to us It ,allt j4 e lla]lv „,1„.ut in it„ prepared
was Hia love that redeemed us iu the I re- bllt jf thiuJk ir, bad a cancer I should
Clous Blood of His Incarnate .Son, and re- tu ho ttl.a,t d wil,re l could get the
generated us m the holy eacrament of |.jant frvdl »
Baptism; that brought u«back to penance (j..n>ul Atherton sends with his reporta 
when we had strayed from Him, aud one ]eV(,r a(ldtt6eed ln bimeilf fr, m Br. Ban-
*>y one dciia, who ia the surgeon in vharge of the
as IF there xvere No other in tuf. would. L’cdroll. Hospital at Pernambuco. The 
ilia love has been watching over j uu year jj |C^hr fla-p.
by year, day by day, and hour by hour, “ f he notice about AiVel .z, publmhed in
iintil this moment. I he love of <.od is tho j, 1„,-. ff„ k truthful, amt wo 
•ike a great circle that begins and retains cau B,y. com.,iete| a9 |ar as our imperfect 
into itself. It 18 tne love of jod from knowledge uf the plant and ita tli'ecta ex- 
winch we spring, ami which will bring us ^enja< j would not like to liak a theory 
back to Ilia glory if we put our trust in plain its physiological and thcrapeu-
lhm and persevere to the end. 1 hat is so tic acüûn aa au egcharotic, but 1 am able 
running that we may obtain. e must t0 &88Ure you that it gives a splendid 
be quite sure we are in the right way, for refiUit in the treatment of ulcers of dilfer- 
the faster they run in the wrong way the ent kindSi A magistrate named Dr. 
further they go from the end where they (jueIined was the first who made it known 
would be. St. Augustine, speaking uf four years ago. He had a cancroid of the 
those outside the Ltiurch, said, \ ou are and weut to hia home at Byro de
running with great strides, but you are Madre De0Pi }lfter having consulted sev- 
out of the right way.’ I herefore a man eraj doctor8 who could not cure him. 
must be absolutely sure that he is in the *i^Ie was 
right way of life, in the one holy faith of na^ve3 0f t
our Lord and Savioui Jesus Christ, given Kecife Bending the plant audits juice, 
on the day of Pentecost, the living voice which were tried here with success in sev- 
of the holy Catholic Church, the sole and erad cagflgi
only witness, teacher, and judge of “Last year the juice of Alveloz was used 
the revelation of Cud upon earth, lhere -n the Ilos.,ital i>edro H. with such grat- 
is one fold and one shepherd. 1 am the ifying success that Dr. Vellozo published 
door ; if any man by me shall enter in he a in the papers of Kecife, advising
shall be saved, and shall go iu and go out ^e use of it. Many other successful ap- 
and find pasturage.” Tue unity of the r,iiCRtions of the medicine have been made 
faith is the wav of salvation which the ln C3SVS 0f epithelioma of the lips, nose,
prophet foretold when he said, "lhere fACe ftIjd eyelids. The application of ln half an hour she brought 
hball be a way, and it shall be called the Alveloz in ulcerated cancers (sarcoma or article entitle<V‘Ttie LatestTaritl'llodge,” 
way uf holiness ; the unclean shall not carciuouia) has not given the result that treating the subject from a free trade
pass over it, and the wayfarer though be many doctors hoped. point of vi^w. It was a strong and
be a fool shall not fail therein. it is that “The plant belongs to the family Eup timely article on pig iron, and was fol-
way of salvation which all the poor in this ]i0rliacc(Ct It grows spontaneously in all lowed by others on kindred topics. She
world in the simplicity of their faith cau the northern portions of Brazil, where it proved not only prolicient in French 
hnd, but which the worldly, ia known by different names, the most belle» lettres and acquainted with German,

the reformers of the CHURCH, common being alveloz, arveloz or aveloz. hut site was well up in Latin, Greek and
the philosophers and critics, never can The natives used to burn the wound with mathematics, and was a thoughtful stu 
find, because they are full of their own the juice running from a piece of a broken dent of those financial and commercial 
empty wisdom and self-confidence, judg- cr cut akein, after having washed it with questions which women seldom touch, 
mg for themselves aud refusing to be a decoction of the leaves of tobacco. We ,qhe could write a better article on the 
guided, ran their fastest out uf the wav, have used generally the fresh juice of the silver question, or the internal revenue, 
and the faster they ran the further they piaut, aB it soon becomes coagulated and An our trade with Brazil, than on any of 
were from the truth. 1 hen again, il we acquires a bad odor. Uur chemists, how- kie questions that ordinarily engross the 
are in the right way we must not look ever> have succeeded in keeping it liquid attention of women, though she was 
hack. Lot’s wife looked back and per- and unalterable by treating it with saly- thoroughly feminine, both in appearance 
ished in tho way of salvation. Anybody cpie acidf which does nut modify the and character. She stayed on the paper 
who has turned to God and looks back on action. The juice prepared in this way throe years, her salary growing from Hi 2 
his former sms, and has a love in his has always given the same results, and it to $!.">. She manifested an adaptability, 
heart for them, though lie has left them has been employed in many ca-ies. 1 send ,i quickness of perception and keenness 
off, he is looking back, lie would sin it a bottle of the juice prepared in the way r>f wit* a wide range of information, the 
he dare, but a servile nut a lilial lear mentioned, which 1 hope may give in the ability to tell with spirit what she kn 
keep» him from falling again. Anyone United States the same good results it has on a given point; and, above all, a 
who has turned to Gud trom a wor.dly given us. timeliness and readiness that made her
hfe, a life of pleasure, spending money “Barao de Santa Cruz (chemist), treat- u valuable workman, 
and making a show in the eyes of the jng the juice by water, and afterwards by Mrs. Sullivan was for some years dra- 
wor’.d, it that person looks back upon his aicoh0lf obtained a resin (of which I send matic and musical critic on the Chicago
past life with a love for the fascinations of a small quantity) that seems to contain Times in its great d,-u*s, and lield at one
the world, and would be back amongst ^e active principle of the plant. Tub time the important place of night editor.

world. them again, that man has left his heart in re8in has a poweiful irritatiug action, ami y0 other woman journalist has ever
Run with all your speed, because life is the world. If he should look back and has been employed in the proportion of I held so responsible a position on the

very short, and in thu short life we have say, “Ob, Hub Me of religion u very or 3 to 100 with vaseline.” daily press,
to make euro of life everlasting. A» the 8trlct- .Idont like fasting, or going to A portion of this medicine, vhen it
prophet says, the harvest is past aud the confession every week, or to Mass on the arrived, was secured by Dr. South Towns-
summer is ended, and we are not saved; da>'a °f obligation. Thcre..,'™8 “.““S bend, the Health Officer of the District of
vmith is over aud mauh tod is gone and we when 1 was free, 1 had liberty then. Columbia, for the purpose of trying it on
Ire not saved; “work while it 1» called Such a person is not so tanning as to win „ patient, Gapt. Dugal, a man about 6Ô The entertainment given under the 

dfl.v ” as our Lord ssv* “for the night n crown, ihere must be therefore no veara 0f age> wfi0 wa9 suffering from a auspices of the Catholic Literary Associa-
cometh’when no man cm work.” What looking back ; neither must there be any ‘cancroid o£ the nose of long standing, lion in the new hospital Thursday evening
i. that niaht ’ Death which comes in a looking to the right or to the left. Two The effect was marvellous. The wound was largely attended. A very pleasing 
moment as th'-sun drops, and there is no resolutions I give you; first, mortify began t0 heal from the iirst application, programme was rendered, consisting of
twihJht’- or it may be preceded by sick- X°«jr little fan ts ; and secondly, do your and in a Tery abort time it was, to all ap- instrumental selections by Messrs. Mar-
ness and in that ft man’s brain is over- little dutiei. 1 am not going to give you pearanee,, cured. The Sim correspondent toccio, Debelice and Cafarelb, trench 
chareed so that he is no longer conscious Kreat things to do. I hose who in the aaw b;m several times since. The cure songs by Mr. Berichon, comic songs by 
.ml ran’neither think of God or himself ; first fervor of good resolutions resolve to appears to be permanent. I)r. Townshend Messrs. Hyslop, Langlois, l'ortune and 
or it maybe that the darkness falls on do great things often run themselves on 6ays he ia now treating a lady for cancer O'Rourkeand sentimeuta solos anddue ts 
him while he is in health and vigour, and of breath and give up altogether. If you jn the face, aud is api>arently attaining the by Miss Mary UU belt and Master 1. (nl 

faith through his mortify your little faults you will not 6ame good results. He hesitates about bert. But the main feature of the even- 
practise your great ones, and if you do expressing a positive opinion as yet re- ing’s entertainment was a lecture _ on 
your little duties you will not neglect yarding its virtues as a specific for cancer, Scepticism by Mr. R. 11. Graham. I he 
the greater. but says that ill these two cases it seems subject was handled very skilfully, the

to have accomplished what no other rem- object being to prove that from the time 
t-dial agent known to medicine has done, our first parents listened to the voice 

The quantity received by the Depart- of the tempter down to the pres- 
ment of State was small. The department \ ent day, skepticism was the mortal 
has ordered another supply, and Dr, ' sin of doubting the divine will as revealed 
Townshend has also written to Consul first by God Himself, then by the pro- 
Atherton requesting that a supply be sent phets, next the Saviour of the world, and 
to him at his expense. now by his Church on earth. The scene in

the garden ot Eden, the penalty paid by 
the Israelites in the desert and even by 
Moses himself for doubting God s power, 
were graphically described ; the events 
surrounding the birth of Christ aud his 
reception by the Jews were ably portrayed 
as illustrative of the scepticism of that 
time, and how its terrible consequences 
have followed “the chosen people” 
all through the ages. The scepticism 
of Luther, Henry Tudor, Joseph Smith,
Brigham Young and other leaders oi 
public opinion were pointedly referred to 
as showing the tendency of mankind to 
drift in every direction but heavenward 
when they leave the safe fold of the true 
Church. The arguments were well selected

Llve. «fc&s» “k'I'B neysan dbow e L i .
tllent’loi^the £152? indT tbnîlu^h Ifc, iuvÎL-nr.t.’.ml r, tor. health IhbUit.tel Corel,Uu,.,.., v.i o.o ImgmU. 
command of the audience. Mr. Graham iu all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. 1-or Children and Ue
said this was his first effort in the lecture agedthey are prmelcss.
field. Those who had the pleasure of ÏI JbJ ÇZ> A. !N"i V 3MI Ai3
listening to him last night hope that it 1h an infallible remedy for Lad Legs, Bad Lreasts, U*d Wounds, »<n ‘ 
will certainly not be tho last. The chair It is famous f..r Guilt an 1 Rheumatism, hot disorders of the Cl.v4 nlr.^oeqii il.

ably filled by Mr. Ryan, president of FOR SORE THROATS. BRONCHITIS. COUQHSj 
the association. Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skm Diseases it lias no rival; Mid for contractc.-s

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.__

J, BURNETT, AGENT.Mr-. Miugm t Sullivan, the wife ol Mr. ;
Alox-h i-i Sullivan, late Pivudvi t ol : 
the lii-h .National League, is mvloubt. 
edly the ablest woman journalist America 
has produced, coueldei iug journalism in 
tlie light of the varied and univt-rml 
work of the daily newspaper. Mrs.
Mary Clemmer, as a correpjioudvut to a 
weekly newspaper, ami confining her
self Usually to the political world, hardly 
eytesvd into competition with the work 
exacted of a woman who does her daily 
work in the editorial rooms of a daily 
newspaper. Mrs. Sullivan h now the 
leading writer on the staff ol the Chicago 
Herald, a paper growing rapidly in power 
and influence.
journalism a correspondent writes : —

It was during the fall of 1870, 1 think, l)oelll 
that she vaine one morning to the cilice ayi a s 
ol the Evuiivy Host, when 1 was in charge aiîVuihv 
during the absence of its editor in Fur- ut.,i t,ia «*-»m
ope. She brought a letter merely intio- cvi-l« niv lias -.in-,
ducing her Miss Margaret Buchanan. mvnt‘uf<:iD ‘ ^

“1 would like a regular pot it ion On the more 
Vest," she sai'i.

‘ There aie noue,” I answered. “News
papers properly conducted never have 
vacancies. The staff is the result ol 
evolution.”

‘•1 want to get in the line of evolution,” lOUiNU 
she suggested. coNDtJCTKn hy the lam eh of

“What can you do?” I asked. , KACV.hh HEAltT LONDON. ONT., , . , , Locality mirtvalled for health!ih-hs -»(Ter-“Anytlimg that needs to be done, 1 ll)ÿ ,ar „,ivhhu.x'jn to vuvIn w<•» ol 
think,” she answered, with a curious duTie :< .-c-.fütutiv-n:;. Air “vro'Di?:. « -«-r 
combination of ,.elect modesty ami
u.ter self-confidence. vln‘>ratlug exerelHe. System i>f education

“Have you been on a newspaper?'’ thorouKl. ami i*ractlcat, Educational utlvuu-
‘Xo, never; though 1 have written n '“If'rînc'.h’Vuîauiih'v, free ot eharce, i.ot only 

little fur newspapers.” Iu cIuhh, hut practically by conversation.
I (vus amused by her nonchalant am- ,5^' 

bition, which seemed audacity, and when Vocal and InHtrumental Music form a nro-
sliti am ouneed that she was recently mluenfc feature. Musical Holrvcs take place sue announceu mat sue was recent y w,.Hkly<,.u.Viltlng1aH,eiteNllUghnpmvenH:nt
from school in Detroit, 1 said: “well, and eusuri : ndf-posKCHKlon. Ktrlet atten- 
there’s a desk and pens yonder: write lion 1» paid tv promote physical and mtel- 

I ,, , , lectual di'veupmcnl, hablls ol neatness andwhat you please, and turned to my pcononiy, with refinement of manner, 
work. She was 21 or V” years old, was Tkkmh to si lithe dldtculty of the times, 
neatly and plainly dressed, and had n SJiUtuUoS?^Urliig the seiect character ofibe 
shock of wavy yellow hair hanging about For further particulars apply to the Buper- 
her shoulders. In 20 minutes she or. or any Priest of the Diocoee. 
brought to me an article headed : “The 
Michigan Schism,” treating of a serious 
breach in the Republican party on ac
count of a bolt against the régulai Re
publican candidate. It was written with 
the oil1 hand vigor of an experienced ed
itor, and put very concisely the salient 
points of the case not before published.
It appeared as an editorial that same 
evening.
Next day she appeared early, smilingly 

said “Good morning,” hung up - her 
bonnet and shawl on a convenient nail, 
and resumed her'desk without a word.

Do you remember locg ago,
K at baleen,

»,r.^^eu"d,ow'

^41Elr:^Xa,,,ow
V.nnU, Kh hmnml Sired.Ayer’s Sarsaparf!

li?t n» n truly .-ii'iil t '
I.» I ill»,"H,'». Il i'..

I'uylor'luxury and comfort arc object, 
duaire. l’retcnaiou and vulgai 
aiuing after what will givouue’,
« higher cetimatcof one'» atanil. 
iety, arc vici-a that lead tu -iU! 
ngs incalculable, 
aaons of this holy season of Lent 
laid to heart by all Christian 
different emulation would fob 
would not be an emulation of 
if, of sealskin and diamonds, of a 
itempt for frugality and indus- 
i emulation to imitate the model 
nobility, simplicity, and humib 
Virgin Mother, l'riuce«s of the 
David, who worked with hot
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>KRMON BY CARDINAL MANNING. .1.Portrait ol* the Mahtll, jvement, xx 

ictlon», was c 'iiiii 
permanent cur '.

•1 ut th" ex

VrI.o’ don Vutverse, l'eb. 7.
A large congregation attended the 

ing devotions at St. dames s, Spanish I lace, 
on Sunday evening, when, after the 
Rosary had been recited and ft hymn sung, 
hi» Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster preached in aid uf the Ladies’ 
Visiting Society, The Cardinal selected 
his text from the Epistle of the day, “So 
run that you may obtain,” and iu the 
course of an address which lastcd-for three 
quarters of an hour, and was followed 
with the greatest attention, proceeded to 

Christmas has gone with all its j jys, 
with all the

OS CAL'.’even*rom the catholic World.) 
e a man about forty years of 
tedium height, as lean, as the 
as bhuttvn hen ing, with a ma. 
implexion, coal-black beard ami 
l three vertical slashes on hia 
eks ; add to this a long cotton 
garment, a narrow turban as a 

a, a pair of wooden san.l&k, and 
nd.£—dry as those of a mummy 
g of ninety bead-, corresponding 
lal number of divine attributes, 
iiavc the Mahdi. Those wlm haw. 
i say that Mohammed-Ahmed 
perfection the part of a visiunary 
raving hia head when walking, 
nuriiig constant prayers,his eyts 
heaven. Hia father was 

i Xaft Island, in tho Nubian pro- 1 
Dongola, and about lhuL' came, i 
four children, to Ghindi, a 7mall 
he banks of the Nile, s. .uth of ' 
When still very young he was 
an apprentice under the care of 

ia uncles, a shipbuilder of Cka- 
jpo.-itti Seimaar. It seems that 
re prophet xv&s not without hi.- 
for one day hia uncle thought ^ 
ogging him iu a regular 1'iench 
lie proceeding w'aa not appreci- 
1 tho child ran away until he 
t Khaitoum, where he entered a 
;hool or convent of hugging der- 
ho were in charge uf the monu- 
cted over the venerated remains 
:k Hoghali, patron of the city, 
a life was a remarkable one for 

; but as to education, he never 
how to write or even how to read 

Later he weut to a similar in- 
in Berber, then to one in Aradup,

Duth of Keua. ln the latter city 
ie, in 167U, the favorite disciple 
eminent fakir, Cheick Nur*el- ' 
ttd finally was ordained by him 
it to Abbas Island, White Nile, 
e as a saintly man was ever on 
ease. He lived in a kind of pit 
v-rrauean repository for gram, 
iilo, which he had dug up with 
1 hands ; and there he passed 
, fasting and praying, burning 
day and night and repeating 

le of Allah fur hours at a time, 
would fall to the ground panting 

austed. %if anybody spoke to him 
back no answer, except sentences 
le sacred books of lalain. Earthly 
eemed to inspire him only with 
mid pity. He had made a vow to 
liiuself iu the contemplation of 
jtrfections and to weep all his life 
=iusof mankind. But his tears did 
iroy his powers of vision, and he 
i best eye wide open to buein 
faithful coming by thousands and 

ing rich offerings at the mouth of 
he never failed to see the gifts nor 
them away carefully fur stormy 

Iu 1878 he had b. come so wealthy 
felt the necessity to declare that 

iad ordered him to leave his silo 
lake unto himself a large collection 
s, whom, as a truly practical man, 
e among the most influential fam- 
the country, especially that of the 
1, the moat opulent slave traders of 
ite Nile.
y one has still fresh in his memory 
palling extermination of Hicks 
eleven thousand men, surrounded 
15th of November, 1883—the first 
the fourteenth century of the He
at Kasghil, while marching on El 

This horrible butchery, happen- 
the threshold of the century an- 
d as the one of the Last Prophet, 
bloody consecration to Moham

med, who, after the three days’ 
went all over the battle-field, pierc- 
h his spear the ghastly corpses of 
mies and exclaiming : “It is I, 1, 
phet, who destroyed the heretics!” 
red to him Mohammed was no 
u his mind, than a small prophet. 
ie was the only great and power* 
:ssiah announced by Mohammed 
. The Sultan uf Constantinople 
more the supreme Caliph, the chief 
nisni : It was lie, Mohammed-Ah* 
id he ordered his own name to be 
l in public worship in the place of 
imed’s, right after the name of

re said enough to show what kind 
in is the Nubian Mahdi.

Alfred M. Cotte, LL D.
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say:
the Epi|iliauy is pxoicu 
brightness of the Divine Infant, of the 
manifestation throughout the nations of 
the world, that beautiful festival of the 
manifestation of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ—this is all over, and wo have en
tered to day into what I may call the outer 
court of Lent. For these two weeks are a 
preparation for the time of penance, and 
the Church has laid aside its brightness, 
has changed its voice, and it speaks to-day 
with a voice of a wise and grave friend, 
and it says a» we read in the Gospel this 
morning, “Why stand you here all the 
,lay idle!" Take care of sloth. In the 
Epistle the Church speaks to us and says, 
So run that you may obtain, that you 
may win the crown. Our whole life on 
earth is a race, a time of trial, and all men 
must run in that race. From the moment 
we are born we en;er upon that race, aud

There

l • : ■
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PIANOpOKVËNT OF OÜB LADY OF
V Lake Huron, Harnln, Ont.—This Insti
tution oilers every ad vant age to young ladle» 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention i» 
paid to vocal ami Instrumental music, stud
ies will bo resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. 

tuition 
particulars 
Box 3U3.

Appeal» to the highest, musical taste- 11» 
tone equal» t hat of a gran t, possesses power 
without, harshness, and purity without, 
metallic efleet. The treble Is wonderfully 
brilliant, and the Vouch delicate. Will keep 
In tunc lour times the ordinary period. 
Finest workmanship and mechanlclsiu. 

ruinent guaranteed, 
h the

perfectly cured there by the 
he country, and wrote the

y. Hep 
, $100.

ITHKU HU-
must run until we die. 
many that run, but many that cer- 

tainly will never attain their crown. Why I 
Because many run astray, and many run 
amiss, and many with half a heart, and 
auch will not persevere to the end. Our 
Lord has told us that many shall come 
from the East and the Wes’, and shall sit 
down in the kingdom of eternal life when 

SOME OF VS SUAI.L BE CAST-OUT, 
we the children of the kingdom. Th 
will come many who will say, Lord, Lord, 
open uuto us. They will stand at the 
door of eternal life and say, ‘‘We have 
eaten and drunk in Thy presence ia Holy 
Communion, and we have heard the Word 
of God, and in Thy name we have cast 
out devils.” They may have been priests, 
ministers, Catholic.), and yet He will »ay to 
them, “Depart from Me, 1 never knew 
you.” That is running and losing the 
crown. What a tenible thought is this— 
that a soul, the heir to eteroal life, a child 
of God by adoption, should he cast into 
exterior darkness ! The heart of man can
not conceive tho woe of such a tiling— 
God grant we may _

are running in a race, 
millions and millions of angels an 1 saints 
looking on; we are encompassed by a 
jreat cloud of witnesses, ai St. Paul says, 
who are watching us iu the race, and the 
Lord iu the midst of them has His eyes 
lixed on u» all the day long and all 
life through. Run with all your speed, 
for many shall rim but only one shall 
win the prize. That means that many 

called hut few are chosen. As one 
is out of many, so shall those that win be 
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OT. MARY’S ACÂÏÏKMY, Windsor,
KJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In l he rudlmen. 
t u I ns well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency* Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Her
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding,$10; Washing, $20; Private room. $») 
For further particulars address:—
BPPKKIQR.____ _

RiDLINB ACADEMY, Chat
ham, Omt.—aUnder the care of the Ursu- 

llue Ladles. This Institution is ideiumntly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced w.th 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
Tho system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful lulormntlon, In
cluding t'.io French language. Plain sewing | 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, j 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught, free of charge 
Board ani Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, .i;tiK). Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther patt.miliars address. Moth ku HUPKRIOB.

\ SSUMI’TION COLLEGE, Sand-
wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 

Classical and Commercial Courses- Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Ubv- Deni» O’Connor, Presi-
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<d Bees Wax Candle, which has 
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Impossible, owing to the peculiar 
nature ot bees wax. However, by 
means of special appliances which 
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eal est ate.

he loses his reason or 
own sin and cannot prenare himself to 
die. As life is short, so is it uncertain. 
We cannot count on to-morrow or even 
midnight ; we live from momeut to 
moment by the will of God.

TEIE MAN THAT DIF.D YESTERDAY 
believed he would he living to-day, j list as 
we believe we shall live till to morrow.
So uncertain is life ; yet iu this life, (hort 
and uncertain as it i4, wo have to do the 
greatest work a man can be said to ac
complish, to save our soul. It is not to 
say a prayer here and in our room, or to 
go to Communion now and then, unless 
our heart and our will he conformed to 
Bod. Preparation for death is a lifelong 
work ; it does not consist of saving an Act 
of Faith out of a hook, but living a life of 
faith is the way to prepare to die and to 
win our crown. Secondly, we must run 
with all onr strength. A man running iu 
a race will strain every muscle. If a man 
run uncertainly, that is to say, not know
ing with perfect certainty in «hich direc
tion he was to run, if he make the way 
longer, he is not running with all his 
strength. Neither are those who do not 
make up their mind to seek Iirst the king
dom of God and His justice before all 
things ill this world. If men live first for 
this world and secondly for the next, that 
is to say, if they put

THIS WORLD FIRST AND GOD SECOND, 
if they make this life the chief end and 
purpose for which they live, and eternal 
life, that which they care fur by the way, 
they will uever wear the crown. man 
can serve two masters, and yet men are 
continually striving to do so. 'Ihey say, 
“I know I must serve God, but 1 canuoc 
irivo up that sin,” or they will say, “I 
Know I must love God, but yet I love the 
world,” or, “I know I must live for God, 
and yet I don’t like not living also for 
myself.” All this is trying to serve two 
masters—attempting that which is tm-

J. Block. London.
The Irish as Missionaries.

w st. Money to loan
Few persons not minutely familiar with 

early mediæval history have any idea of 
the immense activity of the Irish as mis
sionaries and civilizers among the people 
of the continent of Europe in that period 
when Ireland was still free. The present 
Frotestant Bishop of Lincoln, England, 
Hr. XVodsworth, in au address to his 
clergy, said : “Ireland was formerly called 
the Island of Saints. Fourteen hundred 
years ago she was the burning and shining 
light of western Christendom. In sacred 
and other learnings she was in advance of 
England. Tho sous of our nobles and 
gentry were sent to Ireland for education. 
A great part of England owed its Chris
tianity to Irish missioned from the school 
of St. Columbia in Iona,” St. Bernard, 
in the 11th century, wrote: “Swarms of 
holy men were sent forth by Ireland 
throughout the entire of Europe to preach 
the gospel of peace and bring salvation to 
all. They w'ere true soldiers of the cross, 
who bore on faith’s bright flag unfurled, 
Erin’s name throughout the world.” 
Italy possesses 13 places whose patron 
saints are Irish ; Belgium, 30 ; Scotland, 
76 ; England, 44 ; France, 47 ; Iceland, 
9 ; the Isle of Man, 0; and Germany, 152.

rupture.
Eoan’s Imperial Truss.
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Boll’s True Inwardness.

The charge that Bob logersoll received 
$2,500 fur lobbying for tho passage of a bill 
allowing greater fees to pension attorneys 
has been brought to the attention of the 
United States Senate. The infidel who 
has been boasting of his personal honesty 
while berating those who have faith in a 
hereafter, is likely to lose caste if the story 
proves to be true, and up to this time he 
has not denied it. There is nothing more 
contemptible than a man 
friendship to the highest bidder, — l'uj}alo 
Sunday Ntvs.

Young or middle-aged men, Buffering 
from nervous debility or kindred nflec
tions, should address, with three letter 
stamps for large treatise. World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. \ „

There are three friendships which 
advantageous, and three which are injuri
ous. Friendship with the upright, friend
ship with the sincere, and friendship with 
the man of much information are advan
tageous. Friendship with a man of spa
cious airs, friendship with the insinuatingly 
soft, friendship with the glib tongued— 
these are in jurions.

s t- - a mv

Yours respectfully,
li. liCKFRMANN A WILL,

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mont-
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■rTwo Kinds of Progress.
For sale by D- A .1. Hahlikh A- ('<»., : 

real.P. tf, Thom. Cokkky, London, Uut.Office, A 
thin paper.god which tho nineteenth century 

38 is material progress ; and from a 
3 so debasing, none other than de- 
results can be expected. Progress 
rd of very attractive sound ; and it 
reat shibboleth of the age ; but it 
be remembered that there are two 
f progress—one upward, the other 
aid. And no progress cau be truly 
id as upward which, while iucreas- 
teiial wealth aud comfort, ignores 
of God as the foundation of public 

-Christian Kcul.

ixtraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Pectoral is the natural result of its 
intelligent people for over forty 

It has indisputably' proven itself 
y best known specific for all colds, 
and pulmonary complaints.

’a Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
ypophosphites, in General Debility 
ia dation. Is a most valuable food 
idicine, where the appetite is poor, 
i food does not seem to nourish the 
This will give strength and vigor.

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1

I3Ü
?who sells his
iu
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are
and Ulcers.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring 
of tho year to purify the blood, invigor
ate tho system, excite the liver to action, 
and restore the healthy tone and vigor of 
the whole physical mechanism.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
hai no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults. See that you get 
the genuine when purchasing.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDO ,

and are sold ut Is. lid-. ** Vd , 4h. (id., Us., 2‘2h., and 83» each Box or Pot, aud may 
bo had of all Medicine Vendors throughout tho World. 

f nr chasers should look to the Label on the /‘'ts arid Lores. If the address is not 
‘ Oxford Hired London, they are spurioue.

'prlght Pianos has 
Mason A Hamlin 

ns organ makers, 
Important, adding 

iy ol tone of this i ml rumen! and 
li much more durable. —Boston

nt in l 
by tho

Company, long famous 
Hope the best, get ready for the worst, £-(=» U retarda» a» ve 

and take what God sends.—Harrison L iu- rendering 1 
ertson. .Journal.
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■tee eatcoiu XUtort not now expect that He will he equally 
lenieut with us.” Or: ‘We are indeed 
persuaded of the evil of bin in itself; we 
know its disastrous consequences; but the 
nature of our temporal avocitione in such, 
their duties so pressing, that we have not 
time to give to Uud’s service. That time 
lie will give us. Then we will devote 
ourselves to his service.” Could anything 
be more baseless—anything more delusive 
than this species of reasoning ! What 
guarantee does (lod give the sinner that 
he will be spared to do penance, that he 
will be privileged with the grare of a good 
death an«l final reconciliation ? .Does not 
Holy Scripture at every page hold out a 
warning to the sinner that he must not 
neglect the call of God made to him

as H d may have been patient with 
us, the time will come when, if we 
persist in offending His goodness, and 
outraging His majesty, Hi* hand will he 
outstretched ogaimt us in anger. The 
wickid king Baltas^ar had hd a long life 
of ciiuie, but God had patience till he 
bicirne guilty of sacrilege, by profaning 
the sacred vessels of the temple of Jeru
salem. 1 hen a hand appeared writing 
his doom on the wall of his 
palace : “The same night Baltamar, 
the Chaldean king, was slain.” (Daniel v., 

) -So it was also in the case of the rich 
who clothed himself in purple and 

fine linen and feasted sumptuously every 
day. He had long defied the law of 
God, but the hour of retiibution 
lie refused alms to the

and competency shall be recognized in 
“lead of party subserviency or the surren
der of honest political belief.”

I he new administration is composed of 
Thomas F,

are of stained glass, and in its lofty tower 
there is a bell that weighs 1,000 lbs. The 
elegant architecture of this church would 
grace more populous cities than New 
Westminster, or do cre<*', to a people 
with more pretensions to advanced civ
ilization than the Indians of the Pacific 
coast.

sped the French are ahead, and 
aie producing at least 40 per 
cent more in the way of improved can
non for tin* use oftheirnavy. The speed 
of the French $hips recently built bus 
been greatly increased. At present the 
Admiralty are pushing on 1 ships of 17 
knots ; 7 of 11» knots ; and 1 of 14 knots. 
It seems that it is a special feature of the 
policy of the Admiralty at the present 
time to m ise rapid progress with fast 
unaruiored ships, and it is maintained 
by the writer that, the English navy is 
quite inadequate at the present time to 
protect her mercantile marine in case of 
war with any considerable naval power. 
It is also maintained that coaling and 
telegraphic stations are quite unprotec. 
ted, and that at the present time it 
would be quite possible for Admiral 
Com bet to burn every pound of coal in 
Hong Kong or .shanghai, and every ton 
of English shipping in Chinese waters; 
that he might proceed to Singapore and 
repeat the operation. The coaling station 
at the Cape is equally unprotected, as 
are also those of Ascension, St. Helena, 
King George’s Sound, Fiji, Vancouver 
and Mauritius. The protected coaling 
stations are Gibraltar, Malta, Aden, Mel
bourne, Sidney, Halifax, Bermuda and 
Jamaica ”
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cation
Approved by the Bishop of London, and 

«eeommended by the Archbishop of hi. 
Boniface, the Bishop* of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Kingston, and Peterboro, and leading Cath
olic Clergymen throughout the Dominion.

All corresponde nee addrenaed to the Pub
lisher will receive prompt attention.

Arrears must be paid In full before the 
r can be stopped.

the following gentlemen 
Bayard, Delaware, Secretary of State; 
Daniel Manning, N. V., Secretary of the 
Treasury; L. (2. C. Lamar, Mississippi, 
Secretary of the interior; Augustus H. 
Garland, Arkansas, Attorney-General; W. 
1\ Villa, Wisconsin, Vostmueter-General; 
W.C. Whitney, Secretary of the Navy; 
William C. Endlcott, Massachusetts, Sec- 
r*dwy of War. All of these gentlemen 
but one, belong to the legal profession. 
The “solid South” is represented by 
Mewra. Bayard, Lamar, and Garland, all 
statesmen of great prominence, ability 
and influence. Everything considered, the 
Cabinet is one of the strongest that could 
be formed out of the material at the Pres-

But these simple people give 
more evidence of the sincerity of their 
Faith than merely by building churches 
ami chapels. Their fidelity, to their 
religious duties under the greatest ditli- 
culties, is tzuly edifying. In the begin- 
ning of the winter season the

rate* made known ou appll-

eteruoro, an 
eu throughout the Do 
mdence addre«*t)d i attentt 

In full nearest
tribe sends a delegation of about ten 
young men in a canoe to the

manVernon* writing for a chan 
should Invariably send us the 
'orraer post office.

ge of addre** 
name of their

nearest
missionary station. A missionary tUen 
accompanies them to their camp, where 
he spends some weeks in evangelizing 
the tribe. lie is thence similarly 
veyed to another tribe ; and thus, pass- 
mg from camp to camp, spending a few 
weeks at each, the missionaries instruct 
all the tribes living within a circuit of two 
hundred miles from their station, the last 
tribe visited conducting the missionary 
hack to his residence in the

Catholic Uccortr. came, 
poor man 

who begged at bis gate. lie died 
and was buried in hell. (Lake xvi., 22.) 
lhe city of .Jerusalem, over which Jesus 
wept, had tinned much, and refused to 
turn from its evil ways. Its hard hearted- 
ness and ingratitude were crowned l>y its 
rejection and cruc'liiion of Christ. The 
patience of God had reached its term. The 
city wascjtopaesed by its enemies, levelled 
to the ground, audits chi'dren cirricd 
into captivity. The curse of an angry 
(Jod fell upon Jerusalem and its j copie. 
The Jewish people are, to this day, a ;it 
tered, but distinct rac-*, hearing, in their 
isolation, the mirk of their punishment. 
Let us with eagerness re’za on the 
graces vouchsafed to us by a bountiful 
God. Deceive we not ourselves. As men 
live so shall (they die. Their death-beds 
may be seemingly happy, they may leave 
unto their children rich domains and val
uable treasures—they may believe that 
they have done their duty,—but because 
they were wise according to the world and 
not according to the gospel of Christ, 
they will be buried in hell. May not this 
be the character of our wisdom. May we 
he gifted with that wisdom which, how
ever far we may have wondered from 
God, will bid us rise up and go to Him 
who is our father. This is the wisdom that 
Uod will bless. He will receive ua with glad
ness, saying to his servants : “Bring forth 
quickly the first robe and put it ou him, 
and put a ring on his hand, ami shoes 
his feet; and-tiring hither the fatted calf, 
and kill it, and let us eat and make merry, 
Because this my son was dead, and is come 
to life again; was lost and is found.” 
(Luke 22-24 )

through Ilisministeral “Because I called, 
and ye refused ; 1 stretched out my band, 
and there was none that regarded: ye 
have despised all my counsels, and have 
neglected my reprehensions ; I will also 
laugh in your destruction, and will mock 
when that shall come on -you which ye 
feared. When sudden calamity shall fall 
on you, and destruction and a tempest 
shall be at hand ; when tribulation and 
distress shall come upon you, they 
shall ihen call

con-LONUOX,SATURDAY MARCH 14.1880.
ident’s disposal.

A LENTEN I. EPSON.
THE ENGLISH AND EIIENCH 

NAVIES.His Lordship the Bishop of London 
continued his course of Lenten sermons
on Sunday evening last. St, Veter's 
Cathedral was, longiiefuie the commence* 
ment cf Vespers, crowded to its utmost 
capacity, the entire Catholic population o 1 
the city being fully represented in the 
congregation, which was further swelled 
to an unusual size by the presence of 
many persons of various 1'rotestaut 
denominations, ltev. Father Walsh till 
ciated at Vespers, and the l?ght ltev. Mgr. 
Brii)ere, with Fathers Colfey, Tiernan, 
and Kennedy, occupied seats iu the sanc
tuary. His Lbrdeliip took for text :

“And when he drew near, seeing the 
city, he wept over it,sea} ing : If thou also 
hndht known, and that iie this thy day, the 
things that are to thy peace, but liuw they 
are hideltn from thine eyes. For the day# 
shall come upon thee ; and thy enemies 
shall cast a trench about thee, and 
pass thee round, and straiten thee 
every tide, and beat then Hat to the 
ground, and thy children who arc in thee; 
and they shall not leave in thee a stone 
upon a stone; because thou hast not 
known the time of thy visitation.”— 
Luke xix, 41-44.

He said that there were but two 
sions on record in Holy Writ when 
Lotd shed tears—the first when approach
ing the tomb which for four days had been 
closed over the body of his fiiend Lazarus. 
The gospel tells us that then he groaned 
in the spirit and troubled himself, aud 
wept, so that the .Jews, struck at this 
spectacle of the Son of Man shedding 
tear-, -aid, one to another, “Behold how 
he loved him.” Jesus wept because of the 
ravages that death had in that shoit

Much attention has been of late de
voted to the consideration of the naval 
strength of Britain as compared with 
that rf France and other powers. The 
Pall Mall Gazette a few months ago en
tered into a very full discussion of the 
relative strength of the English and 
French navies. It show-, after going 
into details concerning the various 
ships of each country, their size, age, 
thickness of armor, with the number ot 
guns of dillerent capacities, that the re
lative strength of the two navies is 
follows ;

The telegraph stations of the British 
Empire, at least equal in importance to 
the coal stations, are ignite unprotected* 
It is not then any wonder there should 
be alarm in Britain at every prospect of 
war with any of the European powers. 
The supposed invincibility of England 
lias long since been exploded. English 
men are brave and daring, but not

same way as 
the first delegation took him thence. 
When engaged in these missionary 
labors, the Reverend Fathers share the 
lot of their humble Hick-, who supply 
all their wants according to their limited 
means, and in their ovn primitive 
fashion.

upon me, and 
will nut hear 1 they • shall 

lise ill the morning and stall not find 
me.” (Prov. i., 24), The danger of 
dying in sin is apparent from these 
words of Holy Writ, and from the very 
state of the sinner, who, the moment he 
commits mortal sin, is condemned to the 
Hames of hell. Nothing stands in the way 
of hi# falling therein hut the-lender thread 
of life, which may at any time be 
snapped in sunder. That the days of the 
sinner are to be short, God Himself assures 
us: “Do not commit iniquity, lest thou 
die in a time not thy own.” (Eccl. vii., 
8 ) “The wicked man shall peti-h be
fore his days be completed.” (Job xv,, 
32 ) “lhe years of the wicked shall be 
shortened.” (I'rov. x., 27.) Oar own ex
perience attests the truth of these sayings 
of Holy Wilt. The sinner wastes himself 
by his w'antonness and dissipation, and 
dies before his time. Many are they, too, 
who, having lived in violation of God’s 
commandments, are cut cflf by sudden 
death, to warn us against the dangers of 
delay, (iud grants all men a sulliciency of 
grace to be saved. To no man is he bound 
to grant any special grace securing him the 
blessing of a good death and final 

filiation. But what is our position in 
regard of Gud 1 Have we not received 
and do we not daily receive from Him 
special graces of the most marked and 
manifest chaiacter Î The two elements 
of conversion are the grace of Uod and 
the correspondence of man with that 
grace. Recipients then, a- we are, of 

ing to the text, In approached the city of God’s special favors, ought 
Jerusalem, and, looking on it, wept. That deavor to meet His goodness by 
beautiful city lay before him, barking in respondence with these favors! The 
the splendor of the noon day sun, which ministers of God preach unto us His 
tipped its pinnacle# with goldeu glory, word, Holy Church appeals to us in her 
burnished the resplendent dome of its ceremonies and devotions to return to the 
temple, ami cast its aureola on gorgeous Lord our God, Shall this appeal, 
palace and stately mansion. There stood phaeized in a special manner during this 
the city of David, with its crowded thor- holy season, be made in vain? There 
oughfares and its majestic piles, reposing, were ol old two cities iu which the 
as it were1, in the lap of contentment voice of the Redeemer was heard most 
that knew no limit—of happiness that frequently,—wherein he labored most 
was to have no term; But at this assiduously for the conversion of their in

habitants. But these cities failed to put 
to profit the graces they received. They 
turned a deaf ear

I

At the opening of the summer season 
the scene is chan-ed. At that time all 
the tribes assemble in order to visit the 
missionary at his camp. Then

picturesque gathering—all the 
Indians within the

more
so than Germans or Frenchmen. The
nation best equipped with the modern 
appliances of war is that which in a 
struggle will triumph.

The attention of the British nation has 
Ken roused in regard of the 
the Conservative opposition has given 
notice of motion of censure on the gov
ernment for its administration of that 
department, The total amount voted by 
Parliament for the navy during the past 
three years is as follows :

1S82 3, *10,483,901; 1883 4, .£10,752,. 
300; 1884-5, Till,SI 1,770. The number of 
officers and men in the naval service for 
the same years is also stated : 1882-3, 
men 45,100, marines 12,400; 1883-4, 
men 44,8.50, marines 12,400; 1884-5, 
men 44,550, marines 12,400. Many in
teresting details con irning the state of 
the navy will, no doubt, be brought up 
during the debate on the motion of cen
sure, which will take place some time after 
Easter.

as may be
seen a

mission circuit 
arrayed in their various costumes and 
speaking several dialects, are in attend
ance, together with every - member of 
every family, not excepting the young
est babies, whilst along with jthem are 
borne their household effects-cooking 
utensils, etc., which are of a truly primi
tive description, and last, but not of least 
importance, their fishing apparatus. 
On such occasions the camp is always in 
the vicinity o! the missionary resilience 
One of the central churches is calculated 
to contain such a tribal gathering. For 
several weeks the assemble,1 neophytes 
follow faithfully the exercises of a gen
eral mission preached to them by their 
mdelatigable pastor. These

ENuusH.
Number. Tons navy, and

First class, ironclads, 8 years 
old and under.....................  4

First class, over 8 years old... 0 0(1,240 
Second-class, from 5 to 1U years

old................................
Third-class, from 18 to 24 ye

com-
.,1

.......... 13 72,74(1
in -

old 14 112,410 

0 18,830 

C 13,120 

. 3 9,580

Coast defence, 10-in. armour,
13 giears old...............

Coast defence, second class,
18 to 21 years old..............

Coast defence, in the colonies,
14 to Hi years oldour sea-

sea-
Total 51 329,520 sea-,,n

FRENCH.
First class, 8 years old and

under.....................................
Second-class, from 4 to 1 li years

old..............................
Third-class, non, 7 to 21 years

old...........................
Coast delence, 6 to 18 years
rol<î-yy................................  « 22,270
Coast defence, second-class 

18 to 20 years old...........

3 28,990

. . good peo
ple, so primitive and simple in their eus- 
toms, are still more i 
worship. They heed

recon-
12 55,981

so in their religious 
not the outside 

world. Wholly absorbed in the fulfil- 
ment of the pious duty of the moment

The Catholic Church in British Col- 
umbia consists of one diocese,-Vancou- minds When the " entCr9 U‘e,r 
ver Jbland, and one vicariate apostolic, éud thevZ 1'T*™ ^ ‘° an
—the mainland portion of the Province, canneries «ml nth ,°'k at the tish 
The diocese of Vancouver Island is under on by their e" ? 7™ “r,'ie'1 
the direction of one Bishop, the Right nrizinVwtoton 8k t a“'‘>nter.

-""■j s*- - ïïïï-ïïtsr-jr*-secular priests. In this diocese ing everv " “°m
there are eight Catholic churches, three recite in' g’ ™
of which are attended by congregations 
from the white population, three by 
Indian congregations and two by 
gregations consisting of both Whites 
and Indians.

THE NE IF REGIME. THE CATHOLIC CHURCII IN BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.of time wrought in the body of his friend, 

and because iu him he saw the type of the 
ruin and wieck caused in the soul taiuted 
by mortal siu. The second time that Uur 
Divine Lord shed tears was when, acconl

5 7,190On the 4th of March inst., Grover 
Cleveland, of New York, and Thomas 
A. Hendricks, of Indiana, entered on the 
duties of office as President and Vice- 
President

Total............................... ; ~
The Ball Mall Gazette states that the 

first cj.ss ironclads which may be 
pletei within the next two years by the 
two p wers, are as follows :

ENGLISH.
Date Displace- Max'm 

Name, ol Launch, ment. AriuT, Guns T’s 
Edinb.o'.. 1S#2 9,150 18 4 " 4;;
Colossus... 1882 9,150 18 4
Collingwood 1882 9,150 18 4
-Ajax..........1S80 9,510 18 4
Agamemnon 1879 8,510 18 4 3g

Total, 5; average age, 5 years: total dis
placement, 45,470: average armor 18 
Indies, guns 4, tons 41. Making a total 
ol iu first-class iron-clads of 140 310 
tons displacement

37 193,775

com-
respectively ot the United 

States of America. In his address, de
livered on inauguration day, Mr. Cleve
land declared himself of opinion that it 

the duty of those serving the people 
in a public place to closely limit public 
expenditure to the actual needs of the 
government, economically administered, 
because this was the limit of

we nut en- 
a cor

net 
assembl- 

order to
was

43 common their evening
prayers, which they conclude by a 
hymn. This hymn is really souhstirring 
When sung with ardor l,y the stentorian 
voices of a whole tribe of these children 
of the forest assembled under the canopy 
of heaven, and causing the neighbouring 
woods and lulls to resound with the de- 
voutest praise. So great is the effect 
produced, that we have known infidels 
oi the Caucasian

43
38

govern
ment’s right, to exact tribute from the 
earnings of labor, or the property of the 
citizen. The new President pronounced 
himself in favor of the scrupulous avoid 

of any departure from that foreign 
policy commended, by the traditions of 
the republic, and dictated by the genius 
ol its institutions, the needs of its

con-

The entire Gath-
olio population of the Province of 
European origin, according to the 
census of 188!, amounts to ten thousand 
and forty-three, (111,043). The only re- 
ligious community in the diocese of Van- 
couver is the Sisters of St. Anne. They 
have charge of one hospital, two orphan, 
ages,—one for white children and the 
other forlndians,—two schoolsand a very 
efficiently conducted academy for young 
ladies at Victoria, the capital of the Prov- 
ince.

FRENCH.
Admiral Baudin 1S83 11,200 211 3 
Foudroyant.... 1881 9,480 lu 4 42

Iotal, 2; average age 4; total displace
ment, 20,08(1; armor Is', inches, guns 3', 
tons GO. Making a total ot 5 first-class 
ironclads, with 49,670 tons displacement.

It is, however, in second-class ships 
that the French are building up their 
naval strength. During the 
years the following vessels will be added 
to the navies of the two countries :

ENGLISH.
Date Displace. Max’m 

Name, ol launch, ment. Arm’r. Guns T’s
narspite..,.1884 7,390 10 4
Impérieuse. Iss.'i 7,520 10
Cor. queror.. 1881 6 200 12 ” 4,3

Three ships, average 3J years; total 
displacement, 20,980; average armor Hr! 
inches, guns 3;, tons 23. Making a total 
ot in1 second-class ships, with a displace- 
ment ot 100,720 tons.

sight which gladdened the hearts of oth 
the Son of Man wept. Glorious 
that gnat city which unfolded its splendor 
aud strength before his eyes, he saw that 
the time was at hand when the serried 
ranks of the Roman legionaries would press 
on its redoubts aud battlements—when 
round about it would he dug a trench-— 
when famine and pestilence would decim
ate its population—when mothers would 
he reduced to such Want as to devour 
their young—when horrors, such 
before,Jerusalenyn the darkest hour of her 
tribulation, had ever witnessed, would be 
madid in her streets—when, in line, the 
city should be beaten Hit to the 
ground, and the children that were in it, 
aud not a stone left on a stone. These 
things Jesus saw and he wept. The spec 
tacle of a man, in the prime of life and 
vigor of health, shedding. tears, is indeed 
one of the most touching character. No 
ordinary cause of grief can give rise to 
such emotion as that which in such

75ers, 
as was

to the teachings, and 
softened not their hearts to the touching 
appeals of the Redeemer. I’o these 
wicked cities Ho

race, who came for the 
sole purpose of corrupting the 
the Indians

peo
ple in their home life, ami the attention 

) demanded of them for the settlement 
Corozain aUd deTeloPment ol their vast territory, 

wo to thee, Bethsaida; for if in Tyre and Tbis *‘e declared to l,e a policy of inde- 
tiidon bad been wrought the miracles that Pen,lellce favored hX their position, and 
have been wrought in you, they had long defended by ,llelr known love of justice 
ago done penance in sackcloth and ashes. ""'I llie"’ un'lueBt|oned power—the 
But I say uuto you, it shall he more toler- ll0llcy ol Peace > -suitable to all interests
ablefor TyreandSidon in the day of judg- —llle Pol,ey of neutrality, rejecting 
ment than tor you. And to Capharnaum a”y BbarB m ,oreKn broils and 
He said: “And thou, Capharnaum, «halt :iuarr«,s "ponother continents and their 
thou be exalted up to heaven ! Thou intrusion lnl° America—the 
shall go down even unto hell. For if in ’dllnrop> Washington and Jefferson,
Sodom had been wrought the miracles “Peace. commerce and honest friendship 
that have been wrought in thee, peiliaps "l1*1 al1 I”'tioils’ entangling alliances 
it had remained unto this day. But 1 say w‘‘*' nom’-” ^r- Cleveland likewise de- 
unto you, tliat it shall he more tolerable clarP'1 1 ,lal “care f°r the property of the 
for the land of Sodom in the day of nat,on and fo1 theneede ot future settlers 
judgment, than for thee.” (Malt. 21-24) re,|uil'e llmt llle public domain should
The better to impress this truth on the *’6 Pr0*ected against purloining schemes
minds of his disciples, Our Lord upon a an'‘ unlawful occupations.” The public
certain occasion, when coming out of c0,19C'encpi be added, demands that the 
Bcthauia, cursed a iig tree which bore no llllllll,ls within the boundaries of the re
fruit. The Gospel tells us lie was hungry ■ Ilubllc 8,iaU bo fidrly and honestly treated

when he had seen afar off ^ "'ar ,S °f Ule 6°vernment, and their .. . .
a tig tree having leaves, he came edu®atlon and civilization promoted with N .other ot the two governments is
if perhaps he might find anything on 8 vieW t0 their ultimate citizenship. ®n.8a8ed ln building ironclads of the 
it. Aud when he was come toit he found 1’0i'yP">my being, as lie sentent,ously llllrd"class, as tl‘pse would be of small 
nothing but leaves; and answering he said ,med’ destructive of family relations, s<,rvice agal"st the guns that are now in 
to it : “May no man hereafter eat’fruit of “K oltensive to.the m01;d sense of the Use‘ 0ui ci,y contemporary the Advcr- 
thee any more forever.” (Mark 13-14) clvdized world, is to be repressed. We (lœr> reviewing the article in the Ball Mall 
No sooner had this awful maledic wil11 vait with interest and anxiety the c°nveyi the information that:
lion been pronounced than the develol’ment ol the policy of the new "Of coast vessels the French have
tree to the amazement and dread administration on this important sub-
of the disciples, withered and died. -, ,,, , in thickness, and carrying 181 ton guns
We should not be of those who hear and ■ Ueve,and briber expressed the "kde the English are building none.’
yet put not to profit that which they hear- Vle”tbat: Krench, it is said, are spending à

are now in sin, let us without delay re- 8,11P’ aml kringing with them and retain- , 8S’ a,nd,‘9 f i"al tn the 38-ton

it*• r‘„“ wsar~— • - itftrsLSftA»*; 
- st aa-tBS jusittssa »d 6 EEFF- S '::-z 
» sraLltTsss S^sjgyyv»
there are souls in hell thither sent after Thoee^whoil 8°odl faith, enforced. breaeh-Uding gun to tte Mvy“sfne?

morals of 
to return alter having heard 

them evening hymn, declaring : “They 
- really too good, and it is so beautiful 
scene that it would be

constrainedwas
to say : “Wo to thee, are

next two
a monstrous 

outrage to spoil them.” Hence the 
poor savages, who know 
“human

St. Louis College, also at Victoria, 
conducted by the secular clergy, who 

likewise, at four of their missionary sta 
tions, maintain schools for Indian boys.

Among the laity there is established 
that most liberal and charitable institu- 
tion, the society of St. Vineent de Paul 
together with a Cttholic Mutual Bene-’ 
volent Society.

The Vicar-Apostolic on the mainland 
is the Right Reverend L J. D. Ilerbomez, 
O. M. I., who has for his coadjutor the 
Ht. Rev. Ik O. Durieu, O. M. I. 
are no

is nothing of 
theirrespect,” continue in 

simplicity, never imagining that thi 
simplicity lias often been 
effectual safeguard. When the 
work is completed they perform 
the exercises of

as never

s very 
their most18

18
season’s

policy of anew
, a general mission, and

then return to their respective camps to 
be visited in turn by the missionary 
during the ensuing winter.

The Catholic population 
origin in British Columbi 
the census of 1881,

FRENCH.
Duguesclin.,1883 5.8CKI 111 
Indomptable 1883 7,]UU L’ll
Vauban...... 1882
Furieux......18 s l

F of European 
a, according to 

. - amounts to 10,043.Of this number 6,963 are inhabitants of 
the mainland. It is
that so many thousand individuals*; 
scattered over such a vast region, form 
only a small congregation at any one 
place, fins adds grentiy t0 the labors 
and difficulties of the missionary clergy.
I hey make it a duty to see and ministef 
to all the members of their Hock as often 
as possible. This work is the les 
accomplished as they 
hundred

5,>00 It) 
5 600 20

There
secular clergy in the vicariate. 

The whole of the mainland is under 
direction of the Rev. Oblate missionaries' 
of whom there are twenty, together with 
sixteen lay brothers. They evangelize 
the whole country between the 49th and 
60th parallels of north latituue, and from 
the waters of the Pacific Ocean 
Rocky Mountains.

14.1
Terrible...... 1881 7,11m «,) *5

Five ironclads, average 3 years; total 
displacement, 50,400; average armor 16 
inches, guns, 2 4 b, tons 36. Making a 
"ta "f_!b " ““clads, with a displacement 

o 1 1 j -.8, showing a balance against
ot 10 018 tons.

a man
will loosen its fountains of sorrow .ami 
find relief in tears, What must have been 
the depth of the sorrow, the intensity 
of the anguish, which filled the 
great Heart of

the
easily understood

us
J usus as he 

gazed on the city of Uod, the 
pride aud glory of His chosen people/ 
Ah 1 Jerusalem, blessed as it had been,— 
privileged as it was before all other cities 
—had often forgotten God. There

‘•aud

to the
. . . . They occupy three

principal missionary houses about three 
hundred miles apart, besides four subor- 
dinate missionary residences. From 
these establishments they serve fifteen 
churches and sixty-five chapels, 
of these churches

s easily 
meet only one 

persons, or thereabouts, at a 
time, in nay of their churches.

Of the Indian population, about 1(1000 
t is estimated, have been instructed and 

baptized, while about as many more are 
under instruction for Baptism. The last
TÏrr, 6 Canadian Dominion, 
of 1881, states the Catholics
at HrilF8’ *■ 6' Ul0Se of ^European origin, 
at 10,043, or a little less than half the 
entire white population of the I’rovi 
which, according to the 
(1881), amounts

pro
phets had preached, but their teachings had 
been treated with scorn, and they them
selves put to death by the fury of a popu
lace hard of heart and deal to admonition. 
Jerusalem, the metropolis of the chosen 
people, was about to crown its

can

Three
are frequented by 

white congregations, five by Indians 
seven by both Whites and Indians, 
sixty.five chapels, being on Indian 
settlements, are almost entirely attended 
by Indian congregations. Five of the 
churches and all the sixty.five chapels 
have been built by the labor

and
Theiniquities

* to consummate its ingratitude—by the 
rejection of Christ, the Son of the l.iving 
God. Wherefore Jesus wept. Jerusalem] 
as Jesus wept over it, is the type of a class 
in the world and in the Church. They 
had been chosen for God’s special graces 
and blessings. To them prophets preach 
and for them priests oiler sacrifice. But 
to no purpose. Their hearts are hardened, 
and tlieir eyes blinded to the truth. They 
reason thus : “We have often offended

that 
of British

or at the
expense of the Indians themselves 
They are standing proofs of the esteem 
in which these poor people hold the Faith 
delivered to them by their devoted mi 
sionaries.

nee,
same census 

to 23,798. If the Indi-
wouiTT mcIuded in these figuree’ they 
would be much higher, for the same
aV2 ) fifFTr8 numerates them alone

at Ne\ 1 ’v1'. owever imperfect may have
~v ;Vc8tm,n8t('r and is capable of containing suT^Iiri^t F,6™’’1 6t making a cen"

1... .wd —1 ;zt„

One church, in. I-articular,
aborigines about two thousand 

dollars ($2,000). It is situated
cost the

God and he has pardoned us. May we
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regards numbers. What it does not tell 
concerning the Indians we learn from 
the cleigy, who are always with them 
and who register every baptism.

In the Vicariate of the mainland there 
are three Catholic schools,—boarding and 
day schools,—for boys, viz : tit. Louis 
College at New Westminster, near the 
mouth of the Fraser liver; tit. Louis 
School at Kamloops, east of the Cascade 
mountains, and tit. Joseph’s School at 
William’s Lake, on the main road to Car- 
libco. These schools are all under the 
direction of the Kevd. Fathers and 
Brothers of the Society of Oblates. At 
missionary stations they hold three in
dustrial schools for Indian boys.

The Sisters of St. Anne have built a 
splendid convent at New Westminster, 
where they conduct a nourishing acad
emy for young ladies. They have also 
boarding and day schools for girls at 
Kamloops and William’s Lake, besides 
orphanages and an industrial school at 
tit. Mary’s Mission, on the banks of the 
Fraser, about fifty miles from its mouth. 
Indian girls receive at these orphanages 
and school a thorough Christian educa
tion. and are trained in the wavs and 
habits of civilization.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT. plac * in Parliament, justified this 
the "resources of eivilizition.’"

‘*\\ hen Lord Wolseley took charge 
of the expedition to the Soudan, sixty 
thousand pounds of dynamite formed 
part of his “honorable waf” material. 
It is now being used against the Arabs.

“A Hindoo tribe recently refused to 
pay a tax levied on it. A British de. 
tachment proceeded to ‘punish’ them 
for their contumacy. A portion of the 
tribe sought protection in one of their 
temples, A private soldier named 
Barrait, who describes the proceeding 
in a Leicester paper, placed a dynamite 
bomb under the gates of the temple; 
it failed to explode ; he placed a second 
one, and sixteen mangled corpses was 
the result of his ‘civilizing’ experiment.”

\ et neither the Western Catholic 
ourselves would in any way be justified 
in pronouncing dynamite an English 
national weapon. None but a ninny bam 
mer of the most hopeless character would 
think of insulting so noble a people as 
the English by any such statement. Give 
us, say we, the same measures we give 
the English.

five dollars, ami l,e spared the In.» 0f stitu'e for Divine Truth. Their imita, 
time in attending regular meeting»,” linn of the Holy Samliee ofilie Ma», j.
Ko movement haa ever yet, in our opin- ",‘l‘ " dreary, empty show, that the I 
ion, been «et on loot in Ame.iea for the trapping» and numberless , ;, 11 ' ,x

f p |. , . , candles seem like the decorations ml- i ,
11 * W calculated to able for a young brauly on a cornue l;uwJ”r wll,eU “• «
do that long eull'ering country lasting They forget that a Tabenurie, how, \

gorgeous with gold and jewels, is noth 
mg, il God does not dwell therein.

LOCAL NOTICES.The Pembroke Observer of the Cth says :
“The last issue of the Ont n i > Ga.ctle 

contains the ofliciul announcement of 
the appointment of Mr. William Horan 
to the Stipendiary Magistracy of the 
District of Nlpissmg, which event was 
foreshadowed in our issue of the 28th 

Mr. Doran has already gone up to 
his District to enter on the duties o', ifis 
oflice, having arrived here from Toronto 
on Tuesday evening, and passed on to 
Maltawa the following day. It is said 
that the Government leave the ciioice of 
a place of residence in the District en
tirely in Mr. Doran’s own hands. Either 
Mattawa or North Buy will be the place 
chosen, the probabilities just now being 
in favor of the latter,”

Mr. Doran’s appointment is one upon 
which the government deserves to he 
congratulated. It has often and with 
much reason been . : that there is no 
gratitude in politics. Mr. Doran for 
many years rendered great service to his 
party, services which no appointment in 
the gift of the government could ade
quately repay. We are glad, however, 
that the value of these services is in

1\ i The adver. 
baking

ut a nrico which will not fail to create 
i large demand. Try n ", cent sample 
puekag... J. Ji, Cron, chemist, Vôt) him.hi» 
Hreet.

to maimluctuiv

< r
good of a practical character.

— At the last dinner of the Xavier 
Voiuu in N.w York, the lion. Daniel .1 THU-iem is a good thing when criti- 
Hougheay. of Philadelphia, in the course ^‘.i^h’nmnhlg 
of bn response to the toast of the i{Cath• less people at everything that does not 
ol>c Cih ii,' said: ‘‘Our country h please them would he as the idle wind, 
doubly dear to u». She ie our mother • 11 this idle wind of criticism did not often 

l„, , • 11 „ . „ . carry malaria with it. A father, “J. D ". , . , , b. d : , ‘hU our wr.t,., » complaint again.t a rental»
heart» licit high with love for the land Catholic college because his hoy, sent 
where the old faith has fair play. Our thither at the age of fifteen, ami kept
temples, where 8,000000 of worshipper» tll<,Jl‘ tlir"‘ yMr»i haa not ............   out
keep holy tha Sabbath day, rise not from ^ °^Zl

the revenues of unstable governments, but against Catholic colleges. A reaaonahle 
are the free olferings of the faith!ill. Our al‘d sensible rnpiest ! 
schools'and colleges flourish' second to w”8. we have ascertained, indulged in bis

■" r taisaj ‘fc’S&.SBsothers and teach more—they teach the school a» a former sends grain to a mill, 
geography of the realm beyond the «kies expected that his son would go in 
—that there is a God in Heaven to whom CIl.l^e ,m<l c°me out, without any effort 
ali arc accountable. Our charities arc ever

te«l father, who troubled himself much 
less about his child than about his busi

ult. New Spring Dry Goods received at J. 
• 1. Gibbons, New dress materials in 
plain and fancy cantitneres, basket cloths, 
D’Àlum cloth-, and 
kid gloves,

Spring hosiery, 
cottons, embroidering i,

For the best photos made In the city go 
to Kdy Bhoh., 2HO 1)uiulas street, 1 all 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartouts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling off 
his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

I*ink Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
('has. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

we are

nor

This man’s son

none

ST. PATRICK'S PAY IN LONDON.
open ; our priests and religious never 
shiink from contigioa. hut are ready to 
die at the post of duty, Our citizens in 
peace are faithful to their trusts and in
war have wit’iil with their blood 
battle-field of the Republic. If we are 
true to our (i ni we ciuuot be false to our

HAVE YOUsome measure acknowledged by the ad
ministration in bis appointment to the 
.Stipendiary Magistracy of the rich and 
growing district of Nipissing. Apart 

J llh J A(.AI\ 7 ARCH BISHOPRIC, from all political considerations no better

The national anniversary will be cele
brated in Loudon by a Solemn High Mass 
in the morning in tit. Peter’s Cathedral at 
10.30 a. in. Tire sermon of the day will 
be preached by the Itev, Father Dunphy. 
In the evening a grand concert will he 
held in the Grand Opera House, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to the building fund 
of the new Cathedral. Father Tie man 
has already been fortunate enough to 
secure promises of the co-operation of 
leading vocalists of the city, in the rendi
tion of his excellent programme. Among 
the ladies who have kindly consented to 
take part in the concert, are the Misses 
Coles, Murray and ltoache, who have 
already appeared with great acceptance 
before London audiences. Of Dr. tiippi, 
organist of the Memorial church ; Mr. 
Dromgole, of St. Peter’s choir, and Mr. 
J l T. Dalton, of the Holman Opera 
company, all of whom are likewise 
registered for appearance on the 
evening of the 17th, there is no need to 
speak. Their vocal power and artistic 
skill have long been the life and pride of 
London entertainments. Our readers will 
also be pleased to learn that the little 
Misses Maud and Blanche Cruickehanks 
are to favor the audience in the Grand 
Opera on the 17th, with one of their ever 
acceptable Highland renditions. The 
band of the 7th battalion will be present 
to delight the audience with the sweetest 
strains of Irish music. N eed we say that 
we hope the Grand Opera will be crowded 
on the evening of the 17 th. The enter- 
tertainment will be one of the finest ever 
presented a London audience, and the 
object for which lit has been prepared 
commends itself to the favor of every 
citizen of London. It is true that times 
are hard but to every Irish heart on tit. 
Patrick's Day such an appeal as that we 
join with the clergy of London in making, 
will meet with a ready and generous 
response.
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appointment than that of Mr, Doran to 
this important post could have been 
made, and none certainly that will com
mend itself more warmly to the hearty 
approval of the Iribh Catholics of Ontario.

The Dublin Freeman's Journal in an 
article of remarkable power and vigor, dis 
cussing the selection of a successor to 
the late Cardinal McCabe in the Archie-

O ir cjuntry repays our devo-c muti'v.
tiou by j -aluusly guarding the rights of 
all her citizens.” of the It.iwels l 
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The influence of the Catholic Church is 

daily felt in the world, and the warning 
voices of lu i minieters are heaid continu» 
ally amidst the dangers ami temptations l*y 
which her children are surrounded. Mor 
ality is threatened in many ways, and the 
sentinels on the watch-towers must he 
heeded. Une craze after another takes 
possession of the people, and in following 
it, they rush headlong into excesses that 
are ruinous to moral-, and thus subversive 
of law and order. Did this restraining in 
lluence of the Catholic Church cease the 
world would soon leitrn the necessity of 
its existence, and appneiate what 
is regarded as tyranny. There is no other 
authority that speaks so forcibly and 
mands such respectful attention and obe
dience as that of the Catholic Church. 
Never, however, lias that authority be 
exercised to the detriment of the human 
race, but rather always to the contrary 
effect. Where her warning and command- 
have been unheeded, there is the decay of 
morality.

piscopal >ve of Dublin, says ;
THE LITE FATHER O’KEEFE. Backache (“He would be no true friend of re

ligion; he would be a deadly enemy of 
the Catholic Church in Ireland, who, 
holding the opinions and occupying the 
position that we do, did not tell those 
concerned the truth, the whole tiutb, 
and nothing but the truth. The truth is 
that the people of Dublin will not he 
able to submit to a renewal of such a 
political regime as* that of the late Dr. 
McCabe without grievous danger to their 
best interests and to those of the Catho 
lie Church. We have said that one of 
the nlluencea which most weighed with 
them up to this, and gave them that 
power which they have exhibited, was 
the conviction that, however Cardinal 
McCabe might have been misled, their 
own priests were in their hearts true to 
them in their struggles with Dublin Cas
tle and all that it represents of oppres
sion and misgovernment. Dr. McCabe 
had become the champion of Castle 
rule and the Castle. The people 
knew the iron rule which bound 
tne clergy to silence, and they, too, were 
silent out of respect. But they know 
now that the nomination of the new 
Archbishop rests in the hands of those 
clergy, ami they look to their decision to 
free the Metropolitan Archbishopric for 
ever from the leproach of b<*ing an ap
panage of Dublin Castle. We stand at 
the partiniz of the ways. All Ireland, 
save the Hierarchy of Dublin only, has 
joined in the effort to secure for Irish
men the, light to live as freemen in 
their own country, and to discard forever 
the intolerable system of misrule under 
which they have so long labored. The 
clergy of Dublin have now to say upon 
which side they will range themselves 
—upon the side of their fellow-country
men or of their oppressors. If the issue 
were a mere political one, it would be a 
matter of comparatively small impor
tance. The will of the people must pre 
vail, and it is only a question of a little 
time one way or the other. That is not 
the great question. The question in
volved is the preservation of the union 
of priests and people ; whether the legi
timate influence of the priests, guiding, 
aiding, encouraging, admonish 
straining when necessary, is to be main
tained ; or whether the people, deprived 
of their natural teachers, taught to dis
trust them in matters political, are to be 
subject to the dangers which in every 

have followed such a state of

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Tne Western Watchman, of tit. Louis, 

Mo., refers in the following terms to the 
late Father O’Keefe, brother of Mrs. 
Denis McCarthy, of this city :

“Father O’Keefe had been a

Mr. George .Stephen, 1‘resident of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, in a 
letter to the Montreal Herald, says that 
through rail connection .will be made 
with the Pacific ocean, and the contract 
with the government completed, by 
tieptember next. The company will 
then have built, within the 53 months 
since they began work, 2,181 miles of 
railway at a cash outlay of $GA,731,703, 
or $30,551 per mile, while the cost of the 
Northern Pacific was $51,5o0 per mile. 
Mr. Stephen gives a statement showing 
the C. P. R. had, up to the 31st December 
last, expended on the main line, and 
branch construction and equipment, 
etc., §72,552,340, besides dividends paid 
and provided for and interest on land 
grant bonds, in all amounting to $92,- 
801,302. The total amount received 
from cash and land subsidies and from 
government loan to December 31st, was 
$55,532,651 ; leaving a balance of $37,- 
20s,711 provided by the comjiany.

Mr. Stephen, from a comparative 
statement which he publishes, showing 
that the net earnings of the C. P. It. 
for the year were $1,191,891, of the 
Northern Pacific $3,359,509, argues that 
on the completion of the C. P. R. the 
earnings of that line should be over 
$11,000,000.

professor
in tit. Vincent’s College, Cape Giradeau, 
for a number of years, and only when he 
was completely broken down in health 
did he leave his post of duty for the Sis
ter’s Hospital, this city. Once a man of 
line physique and stately bearing, at his 
death he was no more than a shadow of 
himself. Simple, jovial and honest, 
Father O’Keefe was a good priest and a 
true son of St. Vincent de Paul. He 
was without guile, and his large Irish 
heart had a place for every body. The 
hundreds of students who knew him will 
remember their former teacher, not only 
to praise and admire, but also to pray 
for the eternal rest of one who never 
spoke a harsh word or did an unkind 
act.”
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In our times, charity, so called, has 
taken a practical character upon itself, 
which is manifested not only in the good 
that is done in its name, but in the com
mercial value that is often put upon it. 
In the latter case the man ol business 
expects the bread cast upon the water to 
return to him. Often his benevolence is 
thus rewarded. But the practically 
charitable man, who feels an interest m 
caring lor suffering humanity, does not 
count his good works by what his neigh
bor does, but according to the dimensions 
of his heart and pocket.

There are people everywhere who will 
find fault, but there are lew who are will
ing to remedy the evil that they complain 
of. Fault-finding with some is as natural 
to them as to have corns on their feet. 
The people that complain of Catholic 
schools not being good enough for them, 
do not help to make the schools better 
by giving needed support. They want 
so me ho<ly to come along and make 
everything according to their taste and 
desires, but without their expense, and 
then they may patronize the school. 
The man who complains that the church 
is cold will not contribute anything 
towards
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SaAbout four months ago the publishers 
of the School Supplement offered $6<*o 
in prizes for the best set of examples in 
arithmetic—tl% whole -ubject having 
been divided iiTto convenient departments. 
This offer wa» made known to about a 
quarter of a million teachers. We note 
with pleasure that Mr. Michael O’Brien, 
headmaster of the Lind.-ay separate school, 
has cairied off a first-prize in this compe
tition. The number of competitors was 
955. The number of first-prize winners 
was 33, and included distinguished pro
fessors of universities, mathematicians 
and educationists in America, Canada and 
Great Britain. Mr. O'Brien submitted a 
list of questions which will be embodied 
in a new work on arithmetic to be issued 
by the publishers of the School Supple
ment.—Lindsay Post, Feb. 27.
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lin DISEASE.
CATHOLIC BELIEF

Or, a Short and Simple Exposition of 
Catholic Poctrino. Iiy the Very Rev. 
Joseph Fan di Bruno. D.D. Author’s 
American edition, edited by Rev. Louis 
A. Lambert, author of “Notes on Inger- 
soll, etc. \» it.Ii im Introduction by tho 
Right Rev. ti. V. Ryan, I).!)., Bishop of 
Buffalo. 2t)mo, flexible cloth, 10 cents.

Tu Wished by It-nz'gM- Brothers, New York. 
Sent ou receipt of pi ice l>y liiav firm or by

Tliomna Coffoy,
OMhuUa lieioril offh'i', Lomlon.

Di regard tu this timely and valuable 
little work, we have received the following 

immoudation from Ilia Lordship Bishop

ALTOGETHER TOO CLEVER.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Free Press of this city has on its 

staff an individual who is evidently la
boring under the impression that he is 
not only clever but cleverness itself. Of 
small and knotty cranium, and brain 
power too small to superintend a pea-nut 
stand, this worthy scribe is blessed with 
enormous possessions in the way of un
refined brass. We have a word or two 
to say to him. Though he might indeed 
shine at a spelling match, or rank high 
in the list of the defeated in an entrance 
examination to some rural high school, 
lie will not, we beg to inform him, he 
permitted to use his position to lling 
insult witli impunity at any portion ol 
this community. His latest feat is the 
tallowing. To ’ the recital of a liquor 
light, in the issue of the Free !‘re-e of the 
9th inst., at a place called Exera, Indi
ana, lie gives the following heading : 
“Done with Dynamite." “The Irish 
National Weapon utilized by Fanatical 
Prohibitionists and Vengeful Lovers.” 
How he must have smiled within him
self at this performance 1 How he must 
have chuckled inwardly, “What a brave 
boy am 1,” as he perused and reperused 
this model heading '!

This is not his tirst, but it is likely his 
most vulgar attempt at insult to the 
Irish people. We trust it may be his 
last. It will pay our friend, Mr. Josiah 
Blackburn, to decapitate this man of 
“heading” notoriety. He cannot, it is 
quite evident, teach him sense. Dyna
mite, that gentleman knows, is 
no more of an Irish than an 
English national weapon. A 
of it is, good in its place—but none 
of it is legitimate lor purposes of murder 
or outrage. That the English themselves 

expert in the use of this dread 
material the IVestem Catholic in its issue 
of the 27th ult., shows :

“During the war against the Zulus a 
chief who occupied an almost impregna
ble natural fortress rendered himself 
particularly obnoxious to the British. 
After several ineffectual attempts his 
mountain home was finally stormed by 
six thousand English troops. Previous 
to the filial assault three hundred women 

St. Pkter’s Cathedh.il.—I >n last Sun- and children took refuge in a cave. An 
day, both at High Mass and Vespers, the immense quantity of dynamite was ex- 
congregation of St. Peter’s Cathedral ploded at the entrance by the British, 
enjoyed a rare treat in the rendition of and these three hundred innocent 
some beautiful pieces of sacred music by women and children were thus ruthlessly 
Mrs. Petley, of Toronto. butchered. And Lord Derby, in his

—. In our next issue will appear a re
view of Father Norlbgraves’ book on the 
“Mistakes of Modern Infidels.”

— One of the most interesting as well 
as erudite papers in the Catholic World for 
February was that of Mr. Hugh P. Mc- 
Elrone, editor of the Baltimore Catholic 
Mirror, on Frederic Mistral’s new poem.

— It is stated that a Paris dynamite 
manifesto promises the Prince of Wales 
security during his tour in Ireland, 
because he is a Freemason. The Irish 
National party has no alliuity what
ever with the dynamite movement. 
Can the Masonic body say tho same.

— A public meeting held in Dublin 
adopted resolutions calling on the City 
Council to preserve a “dignified neutral
ity” on the occasion of the Prince of 
Wales’ visit. The day fixed for the 
Prince's arrival in Ireland is the 16th 
prox.

— We direct attention to the pastoral 
letters of Ilis Lordship the Bishop ol 
Ottawa on Freemasonry published in 
this issue. The subject which His Lord- 
ship treats is a live one, and cannot he 
too often or too fully held up to the ear 
nest consideration of Catholics.

— We cannot hut regard the election of 
Mr. Beaugrand to the Mayoralty of Mon
treal as a great misfortune. That the 
Catholic maj Drity of that city should 
have invested with the honors of the Chief 
Magistracy, a man who has publicly an
nounced himself an advanced Liberal and 
Freemason, is indeed a humiliating sub
ject for reflection. Montreal owes it to 
itself and to the country to wipe out at 
the earliest moment the disgrace of this 
election.

— The Pilot, we are happy to notice, 
holds out good hope for the success of 
the movement to raise $100,000 a year in 
America for the expenses of the Irish 
Parliamentary party. Our Boston con
temporary says that the eventual success 
of the movement is certain. The Pilot 
adds : “We think that the movement 
to organize was not wide enough in 
scope ; but Major Byrne will see his idea 
made practical this year, or we are much 
mistaken. There are thousands of busi
ness men, even outside Irish-America, 
who would pay the annual assessment of

CATHOLIC PRESS.

La Verite, Quebec.
One day Prince Bismarck was walking 

with another diplomat in Vienna, when 
a man passed who saluted the minister 
of ‘‘blood and iron” almost servilely. 
“Who is that man,” asked the other 
diplomat, “who bowed so profoundly to 
you, and of whom you took no notice ?” 
“One of my reptiles,” answered Bismarck. 
This man was one of the writers on the 
German press whom Bismarck bribed to 
do his dirty work against the Church. 
Bismarck has a profound contempt for 
humanity. A Berlin journal quotes this 
expression of his, which does his coun
trymen much injustice : “I have never 
known a German who could resist an 
oiler of fifteen thousand dollars (three 
thousand Fredericks).” < >nce he glanced 
at a crowd of men who had “consecrated” 
their pens to his service. “Decidedly,” 
he said, “honest men don’t write for me. ” 

Buffalo Union,
Many worthy people have no concep

tion of charity apart from its oflice of 
feeding the hungry and clothing the 
naked, forgetting that there are spiritual 
woiks of mercy, and that high among 
them stands the instruction of the 
ignorant. Indirectly we instruct the 
ignorant when our efforts tend to render 
more attractive and more efficient our 
Catholic schools and to bring a greater 
number of young souls under their sav 
ing influences. In proportion to the 
spread of true Christian education is 
vice lessened, and with vice, poverty.

N. Y. Free man’s Journal.
“Lenten services are held with special 

frequency at St. Clement’s Episcopal 
Church, corner of State and Twentieth 
streets, Chicago. The holy Communion 
is celebrated every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Matins are said daily at 9 o’clock, with a 
second communion service every Fri
day. There is evensong at 5 o’clock 
daily, and a choral litany every Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock.” It thus often 
happens that the copy outdoes in orna
ments and flourishes the real thing. If 
banners, processions, genuflections, and 
illuminated missals made a Church, the 
Ritualists would bo the most orthodox 
body in tho whole world. They are more 
mediivval than the Middle Ages them
selves—so very mediroval that the Mid
dle Ages would not recognize them. 
They have this advantage over Catholics, 
that they are free to add any striking 
embellishment they like to their ser
vices, They are not restricted by 
authority. In truth, the essence of 
Ritualism is a trimphant disdain of 
thority. The hollow quietism which 
these Ritualists aflect is a shadowy suh-

huy ing coal or paying for new 
window glass. There are too many people 
in the world who imagine that the re
mainder of mankind are hound to wait 
upon them. It is very seldom that the 
generous hearted, true Catholic will make 
undue complaint, except agiinst those 
who do not perform their duty The 
grumblers and their associates do the 
least for the Church.

ing, re-
Walsh.

“ We find the little work entitled ' Catho
lic Belief ' to be most perfect in its kind. 
No hotter manual could ho put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestants or Catholics 
who need instruction in tho tenets ami 
practices of their faith, 
recommend it to the
faithful of the diocese.

country 
things.”

This is the language of a true Catholic
The

1 * We earnestly 
patronage of tho 

1 John Walsh,
“ Bishop of London.”Philadelphia Htamlard.

It is passing strange that the English 
Government is utterly unable to see the 
direction in which its true interests lie 
with regard to Ireland. Common-sense 
would dictate that after having persisted 
for centuries without avail in a course of 
cruel oppression and brutal repression of 
Ireland, it would be well to try a differ
ent policy—that of frank conciliation 
and justice—particularly in the present 
embarrassing and serious emergency 
which England lias to confront. She 
needs soldiers, tihe has fifty thousand 
of the best she can command in Ireland 
today—thirty-five thousand of her 
choicest troops and fifteen thousand of 
tho Irish constabulary. Were Ireland 
cordial to her, and we believe that Ire 
land could be made so by frankly con
ceding to her her just demands, those 
fifty thousand men, armed and already 
drilled and disciplined, and physically 
the best men England has under her 
control, would all he available for her to 
send to Egypt and tho Soudan. Yet as 
things now are, they are as utterly be
yond employment lor that purpose as 
though they were at tho North Pole or 
“interned” in Siberia.

and a true lover of his country, 
time has indeed come for plain speak-l A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPHing. It is a critical time in the history 
of the Irish Church, and a great deal de
pends on the character of the selection 
now to be made of a successor to the late 
Cardinal, whether or not those ties of 
affection and reverence at present bind
ing the people to the priests of Ireland 
will be longer maintained and given 
that enduring strength and permanence 
the true Irish Catholic would desire. It 
is worse than useless to deny that the 
Dublin Castle—odious as it was at all 

~~ times to the Irishman—has become 
within tho last few months especially, a 
veritable stench in the nostrils of every 
Christian and civilized people. The 
covering has been torn from a seething 
mass of pollution and infamy for which 
no parallel can be found since the days 
of Nero or lleliogabulus. The tiodomis- 
tic monstrosities brought home to 
leading officials of the Irish 
government, added to the inhuman 
atrocities which the administration of 
Lord Spencer has not only committed, 
but striven to defend, render impossible 
that even on the principle of respect for 
authority there can he any alliance 
whatever between the churchman filling 
the tiee of tit. Lawrence O’Toole and him 
who rules the country civilly from the 
Castle. The Castle is doomed to des true • 
lion. It has been judged at the bar of 
public opinion and condemned. We 
trust that the]sentence of condemnation 
will be endorsed by tho next Arch
bishop of Dublin.

—ok tu k Timm—

PLEISBY COIEIl Of BilllME
Composed of M Arcliblhliop», BlHhops and 
Officers, wa* photographed lor the ex pi css 
purpose of being presented as a Nouvenlr to 
Ills Holiness Pope Leo xin , at. nn expense 
of over S20UU.UD. The likeness of each 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of tho art. It is 

mounted on the host card hoard and pub
lished in four sizes, as follows 
12 Inches long, $1.00,
21 “ “ i.oo,I. I* Inches long, $2 im). 

28 “ “ j.W.
A iso groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 

of different Provinces, same slz.es and prices 
as above, and singly, Itududi ig Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council. 

Supplied wholesale and retail by

THOMAS U. EGAN

* Now York Catholic Agency, 12 Barclay 
Street, New York.

This agency supplies goods of any descrip
tion required, ami attends to any personal 
or business matters where an agent can act 
for the principal.Catholic Union and Times.

The Rev. Father McKeogh, P. I*, of 
the Archdiocese of Cashel, informs us 
that Archbishop Croke intends visiting 
the United States the coming Summer. 
Won’t the Irish hearts on these shores 
give tho great patriot Prelate a hundred 
thousand welcomes !

“A Republican, a Catholic and a 
Mason” is how the llornellsville Tribune 
describes a prominent official of this 
state. A Catholic may he a Republican, 
and a Republican may he a Mason. But 
a Catholic Mason is a contradiction in 
terms—as the logicians say.

NEW BOOK
MISTAKES 

MODERN INFIDELS !

little
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Itev. Father Nortligrave*,
PAKKHILL, ONTARIO,
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Aell,e Cniivnseera Wanted.

“Freemasonry in Franco is little more 
than a social organization of unbelievers, 
fighting everything religious or political 
that is based upon law and order.”— 
Sir A. F. Vance, jr., Grand Commander 
Knights Templars of Ohio.

There are over one hundred and fifty 
dioceses in the United States.
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HEWS FROM IRELAND. dagb. The biide was Riven away by her 
father, the Kwl of Granard.

Cork,
A great sensation was sought to be made 

in Youghal over a seizure of arms. An 
old rusty sword was discovered in the 
house of a person living in a lane, for 
having which the unfortunate man is to 
be tried under the Arms Act. The dis- 
covery of this arm is propitious for the 
authorities, especially coming so soon 
after the late National League meeting in 
the town, and comes delightfully in at this 
season, when a renewal of coercion is so 
much wanted, in order to make things 
pleasant and remunerative for the police 
and certain of their spies.

Many in America will hear with intense 
regret of the death of their old friend and 
teacher, Mr. John O’Callaghan, who had 
been over thirty years principal teacher 
in Kantuik National school.

The working of the Crimes Act is be
coming monotonous in Blarney, through 
the manly protest of its inhabitants, 
against the payment of a most iniquitous 
tax. Sergeant Power and his boy Legget, 
have a lively time of it in the auctioneer
ing line.

His speech wa», indeed, poor stuff, and not 
very consoling, from the Orange point of 
view. Substantially, he said the farmers 
regarded with suspicion the policy of the 
“constitutional” leaders, and that many 
looked on their t fforts in Fermanagh as 
utterly useles-, inasmuch as a large num
ber, even of Protestants, would vote for 
Parnell,

THE “.STABIT MATER.” A Skilful Surgical Operation.
The American Ambassador 

Mr. Kasson, has lately forward • 
Government an interesting accouni of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to say, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for w hich this opi ration was 
performed was cancer of the stomach, 
attended with the following eymptoms : — 
The appetite is unite poor. There is a 
peculiar indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
as a faint “ all gone ” sensation ; a .sticky 
slime collects about the teeth, especially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold 
sufferers feel tired all t

10,000 SOLD IN 10 WEEKS !

CATHOLIC BELIEF
or. a .
ralhol woct 
Joseph Fan <1

Vienna, 
•v. nisDublin.

“The Castle” has descended on unpleas
ant days : from its hangings to its balls it 
is equally unfortunate. “A J.P., and I). 
L,” writes to a Dublin paper to complain 
that the landlord gentry, who throng the 
levees ai.d drawing-rooms, are excluded 
from the dances, which are devoted to the 
gay young officer* of the garrison, and the 
civilian and lady friends of his Excel 
lency’s aides decamp. The poor gentry ! 
—after all their sacrifices !

Wicklow.
On Feb. 8, amid a dreadful storm of 

wind and rain, a meeting of the Dalkey 
and Bally brack Nationalist League 
held on the bill at Dalkey. From the 
time the proceedings opened until they 
closed there was a continued downpour of 
rain. The people, notwithstanding, at
tended in large numbers from all the sur
rounding towns and districts. There were 
bands from the follow ing places :—Dalkey, 
Bray, Killiney, Euniscurthy, Kilmacud, 
and Ballvcons. Large numbers from 
Dublin and Bray attended the meeting. 
Mr. J. J. Reilly was moved to the chair. 

KiUaro«
<>n Feb, 13, the High Mass and Office 

for the last surviving Mater of his Emin
ence Cardinal Cullen, were celebrated in 
the Church of St. lhigid, Kildare. Mother 
Agatha Cullen had been a member of the 
Presentation Order for f irty-seven years, 
and had served God with n piety, sim
plicity, and zeal which edified all the sis
ters of her community.

Carlow.
On Feb. 13, at Carlow, another prosecu

tion for trespass in the hunting field 
heard. The case excited a good deal of 
local interest, summonses for a similar 
offence against Mr. Watson, and other», at 
the same court, some two months since, 
having been dismissed on the ground that 
hunting was exempted from the ordinary 
class of trespasses, the party aggrieved 
having his remedy by civil action. The 
summons now before the court was 
brought by a small farmer named Patrick 
McGrath against Mr. Chas. Dutlield, for 
trespass on his land at Cloneen, on the 
31st January, after having been warned 
off. Mr. P. A. Brown appeared for com
plainant, and Mr. Thorp for defendant. 
After hearing arguments at considerable 
length, the chairman announced the de
cision of the bench, dismissing the case. 
Mr. Thorp asked for costs, not for the 
money value, but in order to put an end 
to such vexatious proceedings. The chair
man said the bench were divided as to 
giving costs, and consequently they would 
not be allowed.

Hop<
notes on a Protestant’s thanslation
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wocirine. By the Very Uev 
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Anierlcua Edition, edited by Uev. Loub 

, Jam hurl, author of •* Notes on luutr- 
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An excellent translation of the “Statut 
Mater Dcdorosa” lia» been published by the 
Watchman, a Baptist journal, ami the best 
one in the country. The translator, W. 

Oorrv 8‘ McKenzie, praises the fervor of the
With trophies of splendid tiiuuipha Bal. «JE? te T/thl » 

ly-hanuou step, .gain to the fron? Tke CbuAh.”H.«,i™ °f ^ UUD

kat7o°,nall t Pcrth1ed.th Tht “geutn"' ? “7“° ** P'»'0"**1
had determined to meet, on February hth. v b^l*! oK. m'.’, 7* M ''e

«• - SSïïïMXàssurs
bled on the lands on which the fox was to P,uZCed tb.r ’Ugh beJ. eoul-
be started. The invading troop arrived "1dT , ! the l’roPh««y of btmeon,

to auger, hut the people stood firm, and 6 .7 Julm-
at last the intruders moved off, amidst “ 7 y‘“'
cheers for Parnell and the League.

lialway. shows that they are advancing into the
Colonel Nolan, M.P., met his tenantry, light. We cannot see the force of the re- 

on February lu, at McCormack’s Hotel, mark, however, that ‘‘it is to be regretted 
I lead ford, for the purpose of receiving his that such a hymn should be disfigured by 
runts. The gallant member for Galway, Mariolatry.” Without what he is pleased 
who is as popular a landlord as he is a to call “Mariolatry” we greatly doubt if 
Parliamentary representative, dispensed, the writer of the hymn could have written 
as is his custom, with the usual adjuncts it at ail. The doctrine, of her divine 
to meeting» of the kind in Ireland—-the Motherhood is exactly what protects the 
agent, bailiff.», and protection police. He divinity of Christ. Not long ago we were 
met his tenants a o:ie, and the friendly convening with a Methodist gentleman 
greetings which parsed between him and who Lai been ‘‘converted” several 
them were, peihaps, the highest tribute times. “Who is Christ ?” we asked, 
that any landlord, who desired to be on Why,” answAed he, somewhat confueed*,
the best of terms with his tenantry, could “He was the great Teacher—the Saviour.” 
receive. The farmer», all of whom came He the Sou of God ?” “Ob yes.” “Is 
from the Lough Corrib district, having He God?” “No!” That’s it! Nine- 
settled their rents, sat down with the gal tenths of Protestants do not know who 
laut colonel to a substantial dinner. The Jesus is because they do not know who 
proceedings were characterized by the Mary is.—Exchange. 
most cordial friendliness, and a ringing 
cheer was given for Colonel Nolan as the 
tenants started for home.
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does not seem to give rest. After a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, his mind filled with evil fore
boding». When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent position there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
giaep something firm to keep from tailing. 
The bowels costive, the ekin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and docs not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease. 

"Towards the last the patient is unable to 
retain any food vhatever, as the opening 
in the intestines becomes close, cr nearly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not fuel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine ca.-e.-out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simplv 
dy spepbia, a disease easily removed if 
treated in a proper manner. The safest 
and hot remedy for the disease is .Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendor» 
throughout the world, and by the pro- 
pnetors, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
rtngdon road, London, E. C. This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the 
disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

tit. Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 2!)th, 1881.

an, It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. 1 have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, 1 (bund relief, and 
after taking t*vo bottles uf it 1 feel imite 
cuied.

sarës&s
■ TheKerry,

The sheriff went to evict Home tenante 
recently, not far from Cafetleialand, but 
when he got to their houses he found that 
all the door», both uf dwelling and out
house», were taken eff and removed, so 
that the sheriff could not take or give pcs- 
session.
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mutk Limerick.

The authorities 1 ave thought it 
sary to exercise great vigilance fur the 
protection of the new police barracks in 
Limerick, in consequence of a letter hav
ing been received, at Dublin Castle, stating 
that it was contemplated to blow up the 
building.

The Limerick Board of Guardians have 
directed the issue of advertisements im
mediately, for the erection of 75 laborers’ 
cottages, which, it is estimated, will involve 
an expenditure of £12,000.

Clare.
Mr. William Moloney, eldest son of the 

late Mr. Andrew Moloney, Church street, 
Ennis, died at his residence, on Feb. 13th. 
He was universally respected and beloved 
by all who knew him.

One of the most remarkable demonstra
tions to which the land war gave origin 
took place, on February 4th. in Scariff,at 
the farm of Dominick llugan, against 
whom an ejectment was got, and a “de
cree for possession” obtained at the .Janu
ary Sessions. The purpose of the meet- 
ing was two-fold—first, to testify abhor
rence of the course which the landlords of 
Scariff have pursued in this and several 
other recent
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1 Sllso.
A National League Branch was formed, 

at an open air meeting held at Uurteen, 
county Sligo, on Sunday, February 1st. 
On the same day, at Kiltubrid, county 
Leitrim, the old Branch there was reor
ganized, and new officers elected. In liai- 
lyoughter, county Itoscommon, a meeting 
was held, on .January ff2d, to increase the 
vigor of the local organization, and the 
killala, county Mayo, Branch also will 
shortly undergo a change for the better. 
Altogether the League is being planted 
more lirmly every succeeding week, on 
the West of the Shannon, and in several 
places preparations are being made for the 
approaching poor law elections, the resolve 
being to vote only for National Lea g 

Leitrim.
1 he Castle has long since learned the 

usefulness of Leitrim special j urors. Thev 
are as pliable as if they were selected in 
Dubliu and Belfast ; and this is alwavs the 
case whenever Justice Lawson or one of 
hie gen in happens to be on the bench, 
under such circumstances, it is nowise 
pleasing to hear that a change of venue 
bas been resorted to in the case oOJohn 
Nolan, who is charged with couapii> - vu 
murder. Poor Nolan is shifted from his 
native Galway to Leitrim. If he hap- 
pened, however, to be a scoundrel from 
Dublin Castle, instead of a Connemara 
peasant, he might have his trial where he 
wished.

TinThe years of adolescence are often full 
of restlessness. The boy is, perhaps, over- 
flowing with vivacity, and gay spirits lead 
him to do and say things which look idle 
and foolish to grave middle age. On the 
other hand, he may develop a tendency to 
morbidness, retiring into himself, and re
pelling sympathy. Either way he r quires 
delicate handling. It is an inestimable 
benefit to a boy to be confidential with his 
mother at this period of life, telling her 
his trials and troubles, and receiving her 
counsel

As a rule, mothers do not pet their older 
children enough. The sweet, soft words, 
the caresses which are lavished on the 
babies ate not freely bestowed on the 
older children. And yet a mother’s ten- 
der harnis smoothing her big bov’s brow 
her fingers straying through his hair, her 
kiss in passing him, are tangible evidences 
of her love, which are beyond price.

It is beautiful to see the knightly grace, 
the lover-like devotion, which some sons 
show their mothers. Be assured that if 
you would have this crown of crowns, you 
must win it by being your boy's friend all 
the way on from his babyhood. Bo 
be afraid of demonstration. Many a hun
gry soul is half famished in the midst of 
plenty, simply because those around him 
tire so afraid of showing their affection by 
speech and smile and touch.
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unna'cases ; secondly, to plough 
Mr. Hogan’s land. The place was thronged 
with farmers, horse and foot, and as each 
man brought his horse, or pair of horses, 
they showed between seventy and eighty 
ploughs. Contingents from the outlying 
districts kept arriving until a late hour in 
the afternoon. The work progressed 
steadily and quietly, each man showing 
by his earnestness that he came there to 
work.

uers.1 Kilkenny,
A meeting, under the auspices of the 

Natioual League, was held in I’iltown, on 
I' ebruary 8. The platform was erected in 
a field near the court house, aud, although 
the weather wai most inclement, there 
was a large attendance from Carrick-on- 
Suir, \\ aterford, Mooncoin, and the sur
rounding district. The chair was taken 
by the Rev. J. tihortall.

On Feb. 9, in a vault in the church at 
Moone, of which he had for a short time 
been pastor, were laid the mortal remains 
of the Rev. John Francis .Shearman. For 
the last twenty years there had been no 
more assiduous worker in the field of Irish 
antiquities.
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’ I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. I\ hite. William Brent.

September 8tb, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the role of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tiled it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 
“Godsend todyspeptic people.’’ i alwavs,
recommend it with confidence.

F'aithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil. 
„,r,"V"l,e.by w,,n- Haunders A Co.. Iirng.
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Tipperary.

On Feb. 28, a largely attended Nation
alist demonstration took place at Clough- 
aleigh. Mr. John O'Connor, M. I’., who 
was presented with addresses from the 
Golden Branch of the National League, 
and from evicted tenants, addressed the 
meeting. The field on which the meeting 
was held was in the centre ol a district 
commanding a view of dismantled roof- 
tret s, uncultivated fields, Land League 
huts, and a police barrack. Nearly all the 
laml except those portions on which stand 
the Land League huts, is in the 
tion of the Land Corporation.

Waterford.
An important meeting of the Knoeka- 

Nattunal League was held, on Feb. 8, 
and, notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather, there was a good attendance 
of the respectable farmers ol the surround
ing parishes. The ltev. James dually, C. 
C., presided. After transacting some 
business in connection with the League 
an important discussion took place, re
specting the advertised sale of a farm at 
N ewport, lately in the occupation of Mrs. 
Martin. The League were anxious to 
know what benefit the late tenant would 
derive from the sale, aud also the terms 
which the incoming tenant would ho sub
jected to. A representative from the 
landlords agent was present, and he ex- 
plained that the landlord was prepared to 
forego some of the arrears due on the 
1 arm and to go hall way in repairing the 
out-offices, and to do all in his power to 
benefit the outgoing tenant. Father 
Vitally said he was very glad to know that 
such satisfactory arrangements had been 
arrived at, and he was sure the Kuocka- 
nore National league would do all in 
their power to benefit Mrs. Martin, the 
late tenant, and to make the sale a suc
cessful one.
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AMERICAN|| How to Make Yourself Unhappy.

In the first place, if yott want to be mis- 
erab'.e, be selfish. Think all the time of 
your own things. Don’t care for any
body else. Have no feelings for any one 
but yourself. Never think of enjoying 
the satisfaction of seeing others hvppv • 
but rather, if you see a smiling face, be’ 
Jealous, lest another should enjoy what 
you have not. Envy every one who is 
better off in any respect than yourself; 
think unkindly toward», and speak un- 
kindly of them. Be constantly afraid 
lest seme one would encroach upon your
rights ; be watchful against it, aud if ant-
one should come near your things snap at 
lum like a mad dog. Contend earnestly 
for everything that is your own, though 
it may not be worth a pin ; for your 
. are just as much concerned as if
it were a pound of gold. Never yield a 
point. Le very sensitive, and take 
thing that is said to you in playful 
the most serious manner. Be jealous of 
your friends lest they should not think 
enough of you, and if at any time they 
should seem to neglect you. put the worst 
construction you can upon their conduct.

Governed by Women.

Among the colonial possessions, or, more 
correctly, dependencies, of Holland, there 
is a remarkable little state which, in its 
constitution and the original costume of 
its inhabitants, surpasses the boldest 
dreams of the advocates of woman’s 
rights. In the Island of Java, between 
the cities of Latavia and Samarang, is the 
kingdom of Bantam, which, although 
tributary to Holland, is an independent 
state, i he sovereign is, indeed, a man, 
but all the rest of the government belongs 
to the lair sex. The king is entirely 
dependent upon his state council. The 
highest authorities, military commanders 
and soldiers are, without exception, of the 
lemale sex. I hese Amazons ride in the 
masculine style, wearing sharp steel points 
instead of spurs. They carry a pointed 
lance, which they swing gracefully, and 
also a musket, which is discharged at full 
gallop, j he capital of this little state lies 
in the most picturesque part of the island 
in a fruitful plain, and is defended by 
two well-kept fortresses.

West month.

iA tire occurred in Mullingar, on Feb. 
Iff, partially destroying the steam prem
ises uf Mr. George W. Scott, in Harbor 
street, The amount of damage done 
amounts to about two or three thousand 
pounds, which is partially covered by 
insurance,

Sensational Stories.II
il The weekly papers in the course of a 

year, publish an immense number of short 
stories and serials, and an inexperienced 
person would imagine that there would 
be some demand for that sort of literary 
work. This is a mistake. An unknown 
writer will nine times out of ten me 
with a rebuff from the editors of the stoi 
papers, aud will he informed that the 
supply on hand will last for years. The 
writers of sensational stories are mainly 
journalists, who pad out their incomes iu 
this way. They write with the utmost 
rapidity, composing the lines and the plot 
as they go. 'the price paid for a romance 
of 35,000 or 40,000 words is about SlUO 
and a writer of fair ability will finish à 
story in about ten days. The men who 
do tins work
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I ■ “BiWexford.
In recent Irish papers we read that the 

people who have the Kinsella sisters’ 
farm want them banished,—that is, to be 
jailed continuously ; and again, that the 
Nolans’ emergency man, named Tubiu, 
struck, kicked, and dragged these two 
defenceless women along the ground, and 
left them bleeding and insensible, so that 
they had to be brought homo in an am
bulance to their hut, aud a doctor brought 
immediately to dress their wounds. Is it 
possible that such barbarity could take 
place in the parish of Kilrush, North 
Wexford, at this stage of Irish civiliza
tion !

At Kathangan, on Feb. 8, after last 
Mass, a meeting was held in the cliaptl- 
yard, at which Mr. Barry, M.T., delivered 

very impressive address to an immense 
gathering. The chair was occupied by I >r. 
Cardiff, who spoke eloquently on that day’s 
events, and the political situation. To 
Twelve Acres, the scene of the third meet- 
ing, Mr. Barry then proceeded, and was 
joined by Mr. Small, M. F., who, with a 
large contingent, drove over from Wex
ford, attended by the local brass band. 
Both gentlemen were accorded a hearty 
greeting from the people, who, as at the 
other places, gave expression to the great 
delight they felt at completely outwitting 
the authorities. The meeting was held 
adjacent to the parochial house, and, as at 
the other gatherings, not a single police- 
man put in an appearance. The ltev. P 
M. Furlong, U. C., occupied the chair'. 
Resolutions similar to those adopted at tlio 

i llarntown meeting, were then proposed 
by Mr. Doyle, Jr., seconded by Mr. Peter 
French, and adopted.

Meath.
Mr. Patrick Gahan, who was doubly 

distinguished as a centenarian and one 
who had taken an active part in the stir
ring events of 'US, died at his residence 
Kilmer, near Ballyvar, county Meath, on 
I'eb. 1st. The deceased, who was a farmer 
was born on St. Patrick’s Day, 1780. ’

(jueen's County.
The people of Emo and Courtwood 

Queen’s County, have learned with ’
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are not at all sentimental, 
and they laugh heartily at their heroes 
and heroines. Stories running through 
eight or a dozen numbers of a paper bring 
fro.m 8100 to i?25lI apiece, and aie generally 
written by women. Other serial stories 
bring from $500 to $1,030.

Tlie writers whose names figure most 
prominently before the public are paid 
regular salaries, some of them receiving 
much as 118,000 a year. Stories of one 
and two columns are paid for at the rate 
o x,•> to tilO each, but there is generally a 
full supply on hand. While this class of 
literature is laughed at, only writers of 
good judgment and ability can produce it 
successfully and profitably. It may ho 
light reading, but it is far from light work. 
It requires some information, considerable 
knowledge of human nature, a fertile in- 
vention, and the gift or habit of 
composition.
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Antrim.
Sir. Charles P. Dempsey is about sever

ing his connection with the Belfast Mom- 
ui'j luu-s. Amongst National pressmen 
m Ulster, Mr. Dempsey held a high place, 
and arrangements are to be made to pre- 
sent him with a suitable testimonial, 

Armagh.
The National League has been further 

strengthened in Armagh, l,y the forma- 
turn of ttie Iveady branch. At the prelim
inary meeting, in the Town Hall, Kev. P 
Quinn occupied the chair, and, with Mr. 
It. McArdle, delivered an aide and trench- 
ant address.

ST. AONT. R. LEWIS.
CH- F COLWELL,SS»
^Wholesale and Rpfnii r>,
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Storm Signals.
As the coming of a great storm is 

heralded by the display of cautionary 
signals, so is the approach of that dread 
ami fatal disease, Consumption of the 
Lungs, usually announced in advance by 
pimples, blotches, eruptions, ulcers 
glandular swellings, and kindred ouhoanl 
manifestations ot the internal blood 
poison, which, if not promptly expelled 
from the system, attacks the delicate 
tissues of the lungs, causing them to 
ulcerate and bleak down. Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is the gnat 
remedy for this, as for all diseases having 
their origin in had blood. It improves the 
appetite and digestion, increases nutrition 
and builds up the wasted system,

It is now pretty well understood to be 
a dangerous practice to attempt to palm 
off worthless imitations of the “Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco for the genuine article. 
Hi former years that piactice was the 
m'T ”f ™,uch khhoyance, and Messrs, 
l uckett & Son were compelled to resort 
to the law courts to put a stop to it. 
Uiough they have not met with any cases 
of the kind lately, it is always a safe pre
caution for the purchaser to see that the 
trade mark T. à B. in bronze letters is 
stamped upon each plug, no plug- ever 
leaves the factory without it, aud to appro- 
pnate the trade mark is • ■ ■
oflence.

“I
EACH PLUG OE THE “becim] 1 ■HMyrtle Navy CH.F. COLXYELLtik - #F 393 RICHMOND ST. the* . V. kind

■ kiDd
- IS MARKED

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

Mahinji's Celebrated Serges i

■ v Tyrone.
The insenate bigotry of the “Lodge

«irrzss
certam loya! emmets roused it into 
actne life on this occasion. Un Feb r, 
disorderly and violent mobs paraded thé 
streets, insulting any Catholics who might 
come in tk.ur way. Forced into retalia- 
tion, the opposite | arty arc said to have 
also assembled for combat, when firearms 
were produced, and slot» interchanged, 
—happily with no serious consequeuces,

iV y
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i
regret of the departure from amongst 
them of the Kcv. John Phelan, after a 
connection of over twelve years with the 
parish. Father Phelan has been appointed 
to the pastoral charge of Ilathvilly, as 

j successor to the late Rev. P. C. Nolan. 
I During Father Phelan's administration in 
I Emo ho erected a magnificent church, a 
I gem of Gothic architecture, at Courtwood, 

and also a commodious curate’s residence.
Louth,

The marriage of Sir Henry Grattan 
Bellew with Lady Sophia Forbes was 
solemnized on February II, in St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church, Newtownforhes, bi ihe 
Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of Ar-

i
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Fermanagh.
mil!!' ?' AIonlKomery, D. L., Five-
,1 n T‘x’vvs rntttiV {l"m the doomed 
ship of Whiggery, and now finds him- 
sell on the barren sands of Toryism. Mont
gomery belongs to the landlord class, and 
from an intellectual standpoint, is a poor 
acquisition even to the “deadheads.” He 
appeared, on February 11, at an anti- 
franchise demonstration, in Brookboro’, 
Crichton himself being also in attendant
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('uniInul Manning on ‘'i.ilimilUm.Ilopo On, Hope Evert 1 liotisaiid# llastviH-d to tin ir (j in Vis UP®*®

l'y relying ou teetimouiale wiitten in 
vivnl glowing language of acme miraculous 
cure* made by tome largely pu lit-d up 
doctor or patent medicine Inis hastened 
thousands to their graves; the readers hav
ing almost insane faith that the eatne mir
acle will be performed on them, that 
these testimonials mention, while the so- 
called medicine is all the time hastening 
them to their graves. Although we have

IhouMimlN Vpon thousand* ! ! ! 
of testimoniale of the most wonderful 
cures, voluntarily sent u«, we do not pub
lish them, as they do not make the cures.
It is our medicine, Hop Hitters, that make 
the cures. It has never failed and 

We will give reference to any 
for any disease similar to their own if de
sired, or will refer to any neighbor, 
there is not a neighborhood in the known 
world but can show its cures by Hop Bit
ters.

SEE OUR ILLUSTRATEO CATALOGUE FOR 1005, OF
“EVERYTHING FOR THE CARDEN,’’
'

Hope on, hope ever. Though dead leave. ere

In mournful clu.lcre 'iieath your wander-
williry win!, through naked houghs 

are hlgblug.
The flower* are dead; yet 1» the memory 

sweet
Of summer winds and counties* roses glow 

’Neath the warm, kisses of the generous
Hope“oni hope ever. Why should tears be 

flowing ?
In every season Is tome victory won.

Speaking on the «abject of “Liberalism” 
a few days ago at Birmingham, Cardinal 
Manning said he bad no contention with 
the broad, equal liberalism of that just, 
heni|. n and tolerant race of men who had 
been foremost in England for the last 
tigl ty ur one hundred years, and who hud 
hr- ug it upon the laud a reign of justice 
ai d equality—men who were rceolved to 
deprive no man of his freedom so long as 
he diil not abuse it, and to violate no man’s 
conscience in his religion or in his duly to 
himself or his children. There was, how- 
ever, apparently springing up among them 
an aggressive liberalism, borrowed from 
the theorists and constitution mongers of 
France in its worst period. It was a jplicy 
not founded on the needs and desires of 
the people, but upon the abhtract theories 
and political ideas of pagan republicans, 
filtered through the pedantry of the 
French revolution. ‘‘Such liberalism,” he 
said, “could possess itself of Christian Eng
land only by a conquest worse than Scan
dinavian or Norman.”

Tu1 S( < (U I’llllllw.
i. vuM'iii.u™ r ium .Thong i

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
33 & 37 CORTLANOT STREET. NEW YORK.

ME

FITZGERALD,
SCANCRETT & CO.

Hope on. hope ever, though you deck loved 
tresse* •

With trembling 
grave;

Though cold the cheek beneath your fond 
caresses,

Look up. true < hrUtlnn aou.; he calm, be 
brave !

Hope on, hope ever. Though your hearts bo 
breaking,

Let flowers of
Deep In your heart some heavenly wisdom 

waking,
For mortal life Is full of change aud

are among the leading
Augers for the «lient GROCERS W bt*r }-W; " "

P

mê' n

never
une IN ONTARIO.

An Immense Slock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED.

can.

resignation wreathe your as

Hope on, hope ever, for long-vanished faces 
Watch for your coming ou the golden

E’en while you whisper In their vacant
The" blessed words, “Not lost, but gone be- 

' fore !”
Hope on, hope ever, let your hearts keep 

singing,
When low you beud above the churchyard

fervent pray 
houghis an- win 

Through sighs and 
throne of tiou !

'A Losing: Jolci
A prominent physician of Plttsbr.rg 

to a lady patient who was complaining of 
her continued ill health, aud of hi* inability 
° cure hvr JokhlK|y . . pry Hop lilt

*fre !... J ,lti lady took It in earnest and 
the Hitters, from which *he obtained per
manent health. She low- laughed at the 
doctor for his Joke, but be Is not so well 
p eased with It, as It cost him a good patient.

Fees of Doctors.
The fee of doctors at $•).<)U a visit would 

tax a man for a year, and in need of a 
daily visit, over $1/10(1 n year for medical 
attendance alone ! And one .-ingle bottle 
of Hop Bittern taken in time would 
the $1,000 and all the y ear’d sickness.

Liven up by the Doctors.
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up 

and at woik, and cured by so simple a 
remedy 1”

l'I assure you it i< true that he is en
tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop 
Bitters, and only tea days ago his doctors 
gave hiui up and said he must die, from 
Kidney and Liver trouble !”

1SF* None genuine without h bunch of 
green Hopson the white label, Hhuu all the 
vile, polaouous stuff whh “Hop" or “lions'’ 
In tnelr name.

FITZGERALD,
SCANCRETT & CO.

v /said

Holler Minting.

109 DUNDAS STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.Roller skating has become a cheap pop

ular recreation. Jtinke aud assembly, 
rooms where it can be practised have mul
tiplied both in New York and Brooklyn. 
I he rate of admission aud charges fur the 

of tkates have been reduced, and the 
sport has been brought within the reach of 
classe* that cannot ordinarily find ei j .y 
ment in active exercise. Habits of relax 
ation and a tre'e fur recreation are to be 
encouiaged in this work a day world; and 
on this account it is to be regretted that 
the necessity exists fur warning the public 
against the evils of roller skating.

1 he first objection to this popular 
amusement is based upon the testimony 
of physicians. Roller skating lias been 
pronounced a dangerous spoil, injurious 
to health, by some of the most competent 
members of the profession. The exercises 
have been condemned as too violent 
for boys; and the effects of muscular strain 
aud rigidity of movement are represented 
as especially injurious to young 
These physical results are apparent to the 
profession in New York and Brooklyn, 
aud the warning is too emphatic to be dis
regarded. The man who allows a daugh
ter with a fragile form and weak constitu
tion to persist in roller-skating is making 
a serious mistake. Ha is su ti ering her to 
i lay with her health, and may live to see 
her pay the penalty in chronic backache 
aud “invalidism.”

Another draw-back to unlimited roller- 
skating will be apparent to any one visit
ing as-emblj-rooms where it is practised. 
The commingling of boys and girls, young 
men and young women, more or less 
strangers to each other, in this violent and 
exciting sport, offers alluring opportunities 
for the vicious. A busy man who hears 
his daughters talking effusively about the 
great frolics they have had in the rink, 
would better uo himself and get a glimpse 
of the interior and all that goes on.—Nac 
York Tribune.

Aud your chastened
iri''1 v ' : u .King,

té-us, to the bright

useHope on, hope ever. Let not toll or sorrow 
still the 8<vet‘t music of Hope’s heavenly

From every dawn some ray of comfort bor-
That In the evening >ou may ►till rejoice. 

Hope on, hope ever—word* beyond com par- 
i lug.

have riven;
To all that mourn,

save
m..

to tlio hearts Hint nameless woes

sweet consolation bear-
may they prove the Christian’s guide 
to heaven !
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Beauty of the Telephone. worms in CLil.l: « n or Adulta

The way it all came about was this. 
Her husband keeps a grocery store down 
town, and owing to the highly inflammable 
temper of his wife, he don’t like to linger 
much around the family hearthstone, but 
whiles away the most of his time within 
the precincts of his store. The recent 
introduction of a telephone, however, 
afforded his wife an opportunity to air her 
peculiar views on various topics, and the 
effect on her husband was most discour-
agin*.

One day she called him up and opened 
out on him at long range in the following

“Is" that you ?"
“Yes,” answered her husband in a hard, 

unnatural voice.
“It is, eh ? All right, l suppose you 

know what kind of a condition I’m in 
this morning. After you left me in hys
terics I broke all the breakfast dishes and 
scalded both arms trying to drive Smith’s 
cat out of the house. Oh, you old Beelze
bub ! If I could keep you home long 
enough to give you a piece of my mind. 
It’s no use to twit me any more of being 
a church member. I don't care any more 
for church or preacher than you do, so 
now. I’ve got past that, and every time I 
see the smirking hyocritical face of the
Rev.-------, l feel just like knocking his
head against the wall. And now if you 
forget to brirg up some baking powder 
and coffee this noon, I’ll make a devil of a 
lively time fur you !”

When the dinner hour arrived, the un
fortunate man amoled homeward, aud his 
wife met him in the doorway.

“Where’s that baking powder and 
coffee ?” she hissed, seeing that he was 
empty-handed and his fine features bathed 
in an idiotic smile.

“Baking powder and coffee ?” he in
quired, looking as blank as a board fence, 
“did you ordei some?”

“Why yes; didn’t I telephone you about 
ten o’clock tiiis morning Î”

“Me?”
“Yes, you, you old leather-head; at least 

you said ’twas you.”
“Why, at teu o’clock I was around at

the bank to get some money for Rev.------- .
You know you wanted me to pay him 
some on your subscription to the church, 
and left him in the otlice. It can’t be 
that you gave him the order. It’s singu
lar, too, he wasn’t there when I came 
back. Shouldn’t think he’d run away and 
leave his money.”

‘‘Why—why, you said—” But it was 
too much—much, too much. The hus
band’s diplomatic strategy had got in its 
work. There was no backing out, and 
the lady could only go around, lugging 
about a horrible secret, which she now be
lieves is only in the keeping of herself and 
pastor. And as we go to press there are 
no developments in this domestic tragedy 
which warrant us in believing she will 
ever overcome her antipathy for the tele
phone.—Cheik.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital RcBBcninED........................ $1,0(10,000
Capital Paid Up (1 Sept.,’84).. 150,000
Rekehve Fund...........women.

5U.0U0 w SENZIGER BROTHERSIt is worse than madness to neglect a 
cough or cold which is easily subdued if 
taken in time, but becomes, when left to it
self, the fure runner of consumption and 
premature death. Inflammation, when it 
attacks the delicate tisane of the lungs 
and bronchial tubes, travels with perilous 
rapidity; then do not delay, get a bottle of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that grasps this formidable foe 
of the human body, and drives it from the 
system. This medicine promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, subdues the cough, 
heals the diseased parts, and exerts a most 
wondeiiul influence in curing consump
tion, aud other diseases of the threat and 
lungs. 1 f parents wish to save the lives of 
their children, and themselves from much 
anxiety, trouble and expense, let them 
procure a bottle of Dickie's Anti Consump
tive Hyrup, aud whenever a child has taken 
cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give the 
Syrup according to directions.

Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe «and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms.

The salary of a Baptist pastor at Grant- 
ville, Neb., is $100 a year. The recipient 
dues nut try to live on it, but works «at his 
old trade of thoeiuaking. His congrega
tion do not object to this way of provid
ing cheap ministry to them, but they have 
made a tremendous row because on several 
Sundays, in making announcements from 
the pulpit, he included a notice that he 
would mend shoes better and cheaper 
than the opposition cobbler.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped hands, Pimples, Tan, &c. 

Not Bad.
It is so agreeable that even an infant 

will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
young or old.

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont, writes : “Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure sells well, and gives the best 
of satisfaction for all diseases of the 
blood.” It never fails to root out all 
diseases from the system, cures Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., purifies the blood, 
and will make you look the picture of 
health and happiness. Sold by Harkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas street.

: V -/DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. H. Meredith, (\, M. 
P.P.; I. hanks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duflleld. President of the City 
Gas Company; Thomas Fawcett, Hanker; 
Benj. Cronyn, Barrister; Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro.. Merchants and Millers, Col- 
lingwood: J. Morisou, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
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CATHOLIC HOME ALMANACHEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
A. M. SMART, Manager.

Pm re, wholesome reading for the Home circle—of Interest to both old 
collection ofHhort stories, Humorous and Pathetic; Potins; Historical a Sketches ; and Statist 1rs.

Beautifully and profusely Illustrated. With a rose colored cover,Chron 
and Calendars in red and black It contains the lu st reading, and the pi 
public1116 bt'St Vttlue for:lbu money of any Catholic Almanac ever olit red t
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American
BRANCHER - INGEKHOLL, PETROLEA.

Agents In Canada—The Motions Bank.
Agents in the United States—The National 

Park Bank.
Agents in Britain — The National Bank of 

Scotland.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, 

can and Sterling Exchange bought a 
Collections made on all accessible pointa, 
and a general banking business transacted.

savings Rank Dkpaktmknt. — Deposits 
received and Interest allowed thereon.

Send orders at once, If you wish to bo supplied from the first shipment, to

THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

LONDON, ONT.

and Ameri
nd sold.

iOk HEADACHES
Are generally induced

' Indigestion, Foul
' K,0,li:u‘li. Costivencss, 

Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of tin- Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will Uinl relief by the use of

HThe Unreliable Wobbler.

“What I hanker artir,” taiil Brother 
Gardner in a recent address to the Lime
kiln Club, “am to meet a plumb up an’ 
down man. l)ar am pussona in dis club 
who wobble about like a louse wagon 
wheel. One day dey greet you wid a 
grin as soft as June, an’ de nex’ day dey 
iioan’ know you as you pais on de street. 
I doau’ meau to hurt no

>
Ayer’s Pills j

man’s feellu’s, 
but I mean to be plumb. If Whalebone 
Howker should come ober to my house 
an’ ax the loan of a dollar 1 wouldn’t 
keep him on de hooks fur half an hour 
fur a decision. I should at once reply to 
him: ‘Whalebone, de man who 
money aimed by his wife at de wash-tub 
to buy lottery tickets can’t get no dollar 
outer me !’ When a man axes my relig
ion I doan’ beat aroun’ de bush to find 
out if he has found a short cut to heaben, 
but 1 denounce myself as a Baptist an’ 
take my chances by de ole road. When 
you think yes doan’ hetitate to Fay so. 
Doan’ be leanin’ one way one day an’ 
some odder w«-iy on the nex\ De man 
who knows whai’ to find you won’t go 
away mad, eben if you decide again him. 
Our Samuel Shin am one day gwiue to be 
a statesman an’ on de ilex’ he’s gwine to 
open a saloon wid a gilded ceilin’. One 
day you will find him a Methodist an’ de 
uex’ you will eee him devourin’ a Uni- 
versalist sermon. Meet him in de mawn- 
in’ an’ he am a feroshus Republic.au ; 
cotch him in de nrternoon an’ lie am a 
good Dimocrat. Be plumb up an’down. 
If you am sot on bein’ good stick to it. 
If you am sot on bein’ had doan’ let de 
purleece bluff you off. If you like a man 
tell him he ken hev de use of 
shovel all summer. If you can’t hoe co’u 
wid him, ax him to buy out or sell out 
an’ take some odder cow path. The 
wobbly man am a pusaen to be shunned. 
Try in’ to do bizness wid him am time 
wasted an’ labor frown away.”

7?;-

h)-Sito stimulate tlio stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, AyeR’8 Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congest ive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and hy keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

X
■:.r,

fiipM im

2DAyer’s Pills. \ 'V \

HX

VI
. tsl «VDr. J. C. Aycr& Co., Lcv/cll, Mass.

111Sold by all Druggists.

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels aud as a purga
tive are mild and thorough.

An Irish judge had the habit of begging 
pardon on every occasion. One (Lay as 
lie was about to leave the bench, the offi
cer of the court reminded him that he had 
not passed sentence of death on a prisoner 
as he had intended.. “Dear me !” said his 
lordship, “I beg his pardon—bring him 
up.”

CATARRH
Bend 50 cts. and symptoms for Trial Trent.- 1 

nt, to last HO deys, by mall post-paid, i" 
Which will rnnvin--'- (?.•• iii<-r.-1ul..us ttim l-r. | -r.■ kin.»,
ton positively iml |>orniati.'iitI .-nr— *t - r■ 11 «• \ |■ n-• I.\ :« 
tien-ant treatment, the ,-:i - ,.r Uni irih, ilnm h t>> -

,
OH.'ii'lve l’.ri:illi, St- Tim e, Ii.nrinss. Max I - r. Cough, 
nrnnohitl* niollmi|iiuii i 'oii-iimh ' i • • i i . Vi Snnic. w:i«|ii,i, 
OOU'-li.' . inhaler- ..r aiimilz.'r- n-.. •!. over 7000 ci : cured. 
The hr *t inu mal tt <-af men t . verdis.• «ver.
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A Different Branch of Business.
One of the most interesting characters 

at the St. Paul depot, the other day, was 
a grizzly-looking fellow, perhaps 10 years 
of age, who said he was on his way East 
from Idaho, where he had been engaged 
in the cattle business.

“I threw it up this year,” he continued, 
“because it’s overdone.”

“I thought that was a business that 
couldn’t be overdone,” said a bystander.

“You don’t understand it, then,” was 
the rejoinder. “\Tou see, there’s two 
kinds of cattle business. I was in the 
kind that gets men hung.’’

(iootl Advice.
If our readers will accept proffered 

advice, they will always keep a bottle of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil at hand for use in 
emergencies, such as Burns, Scalds, 
Wounds, Lameness, Croup, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, and all varieties of aches, 
pains and inflammations, it will ever be 
found reliable.

A Voice from the United States.
I have suffered for the last 20 years with 

Dyspepsia and General Debility, and tried 
remedies, but with littl 

until 1 used Burdock Blood Bitters, when 
relief was quick and permanent. A. 
Lough, Alpena, Mich,, U. S.

The Best Combination.
The best combination of blood cleans

ing, regulating, health giving herbs, roots 
and barks enter into Burdock Blood 
Bitters-—a purely vegetable remedy that 
cures diseases of the blood, liver and kid
neys.

IMulitioii il :
A Hint worth 11 bedim. —Life loses 

half its zest when digestion is permanently 
impaired. Surely then a speedy means of 
restoring this essential of bodily comfort 
is worth trying. Every rank, every pro
fession, bears its quota of evidence to the 
beneficent influence upon the stomach, 
and also upon the liver, bowels and kid
neys, of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, or cele
brated Blood Purifier. What is the wise 
course suggested to the sick by this testi
mony ? We leave them to decide. Sold 
by Harkness k Co., Druggists, Dundas 
street.

“ Af a scholar, logician and theologian, the author is master of the situation, 
lie thoroughly exposes Ingorsoll’a ignorance, sophistries ami misrepresentations, lie 
meets Ingersoll’s pleas for Atheism fairly ami squarely uml overwhelms the super
ficial pleader by unanswerable arguments. The whipped Atheist is in tlio hands of 
the author like a child in the grasp of a giant, or like an empty egg shell in the 
h'lid of a strong man ; the giant lays the child down ami puts his foot on him, and 
tells him not to stir ; the strong mat compresses his hand aud the egg-shell is crushed 
into a hundred pieces.—Baltimore Methodist.
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Truth is Mighty.

“Hubby, did you mail my letter ?”
“Yes, my dear. Had to run like fury 

to catch the first mail.”
“Why, here it is in your pocket now.”
“Hey ? Um—a—yes, so it is—no, this 

isn’t your letter ; this is—that is, this 
isn’t the one you wrote ; this is the one 
you were going to write and forgot-------”

“John Henry !”
“No, Mary, I didn’t mail your letter.”
“Well, I’m awfully glad. I want to 

add a postscript.”

PRICE 25 CENTS FREE BY MAIL.

A LARGE LOT OF THE LATEST EDITION JUST RECEIVED.
ADDRESS----

xüyc

INCINNATIBELLFOUNORY THOMAS COFFEY,A money-lender, compelled to give up 
$300 by a stage-robber, kept back $6. But 
this, too, was demanded, when he ex
claimed : Mine gott ! vont you allow a 
man 2 per shent interest ven you compells 
him to advance monish vidout security ?

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 1 •*) to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm.

Mr. W.

? SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TOTHE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.

f’ntlioliv Beeiml Ofliee, l.omlon. Out.
THE

' CATALOGUE 1500 TESTIMONIALS
CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY eoIHURCH.SCHOOL FIHE ALAFTM&C

DOMINIONgfi
1 '5 IAY>

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sCompelled to Yield.
Obstinate skin diseases, humors of the 

blood, eruptions and old sores are cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, which purify 
and regulate all the secretions.

It is a Remarkable Fact that Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is as good for inter
nal ns external use. For disease of the 
lungs and throat, and for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds and 
sores, it is the best known remedy, and 

ch trouble is saved by having it always 
on hand. Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, says
he has been using it for rheumatism. He Thos. Sabin, of Ellington, says : “I 
had such a lame back that he could do have removed ten corns from my feet 
nothing ; but one buttle entirely cured with Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, 

I “Im‘ go thou and do likewise,

HopwkIhnrchee,
mu,etc. Ft.'LLi ! 
in* «eut Free.

î R- 11- "f Pure Cupper nn-t 
F'Iin ■ ! -, Fire Alarma, Fill 

W ARRANT I I). Ciital.iu'

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYVANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati. O.Maguire, merchant, at Frank
lin, writes : “1 was nfllicted with pain in 
my shoulder for eight years—almost help
less at times—have tried many remedies, 
but with no relief, until 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. After a few appli
cations the pain left me entirely, and 1 
have had no pain since. Do not take Elec
tric or Electron Oils, but see that you get 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

LONDON, ONT.1
b xx McSHANB

BEL It a'Oi'AtilRY
-jMu[ tz Mnnufactnro thoBO colchra-

Churtliee, >'iro Alarms, 
Town ( locks, etc. Price 
List end circular sent free.

HEN3Y McSHANE & CO ,
■tnltlmorr, Hitt.. I .ft.At

I» ft I’VUE FltUIT ACID POWDEIt, To Farmer., Meoh.nlen and other. Wl.hln*
It. contain, neither alum, lime, nor am mon In, U* '““W" Money ui><™ Hie Hecurlty ot 
him! may he nanti by the most dollcat<> coiiHtl- it *<‘N'1R'0• , ,
tutlonn with perfect, safety. IIhgreat nuceeHÿ We have*decide'tl a <*hortI1|7
H KhTKV ALU K 'În TH K M.VhkktI'u* wi-11 !VHko lon,nH H,J IV‘r cent" according to 
a h thoroughly adapted to the wanta of the lh®8erurlty offered, principal payable at the 
kitchen, Iion excited envious Imitations of onc* term, with privilege to borrower to 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. Fay back a portion of the principal, with 
No addition to or variation, from the “'^'""nï^hi S lo brnro'^'oon- 

simple name : suit their own interest* by applying person-
COOK’S FRIEND ally or by letter to

IH UENUINK. I ____ r. B. LEYS,

Trade Mark onYvery I’nckago. orïü^n p,K?.Ue clly HeU|

e success J used Dr. MI CIKi} anil lit:

mu

MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY
Y'>r'jMknown to 'lie pul,lie 

ami ottivr bv II* ulri Vliums ami l'mls,
Meneely &Co., WeitTroy N.Y.
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BROTHERS,
loi y Apostolic See, 
nd Booksellers, 
facturer# of Church Or-
«mus, Statues, etc. 
Barclay street; Cincin- 
St. Louis: 2U6 S. Fourth
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THE ONTARIO«LI Ameer. Many notable personages will 
accompany Lord Dulfmn.

It is reported the British Government 
has received the expected St. Peters
burg dispatch and that it i» | acific in 
tone. The Ncirs confirms the report of 
the reoeijft of a St. Petersburg despatch 
pointing to an amicable settlement of 
the dillicultie» between Kngland and 
Russia.

1/mdon society ia exercised over the 
suicide of a young Englishman whose 
name is conreale<i. He was recently 
married and lost «i*-ôU,000 gambling at 
Monaco.

The recruiting report shows the Brit
ish army numbers l8l,UUU men.

Sii William Harcourt denies the exist
ence of discord in the British Cabinet, 
and says the ministry will not resign.

In the House of Commons lx>rd Fitz- 
mauricc said the* British Ambassador at 
Berlin had exchanged with Germany 
assurances of neutrality in regard to 
Samoan and Tonga Island, lie declined 
to say whether Sir Peter Lumsden, 
British Commissioner on the Afghan 
frontier cpiestion, had tendered hi» 
resignation.

The Marquis of Hartington said the 
Government thought any advance by 
Gen. Graham from Suakitn for the* relief 
of the garrison at Kass&la was impos
sible.

Mr. Gladstone said public policy for 
bade his answering questions respecting 
the Afghan frontier difficulty.

The Secretary of War announced the 
Government intended to increase the 
strength of the army.

The Marquis of Hartington said the 
Government did not intend to make any 
further reductions in garrisons in Ireland.

After some debate a motion to grant 
i,'33U,(MX) tor extra naval expenses in
curred in Egypt and for construction of 
new iron clads, etc., was adopted.

The Duke of E linburgh says the ves
sels under his command are fearfully 
deficient in equipments required by the 
modern methods of warfare. He was 
not inclined to be an alarmist, but he 
knew England’s best ship would be 
powerless even against vessels of the 
despised South American Republics, 
owing to the absence of repairs rendered 
necessary by wear and tear and stress of 
weather.

It is reported that after the division on 
the motion of censure the Rlueen advised 
Mr. Gladstone to resign and reconstruct 
a ministry based upon a consistent for
eign policy. Mr. Gladstone declined to 
resign, maintaining that he held power 
under commission from the people.

The Pall Mull Gazette states that Lord 
Derby, Colonial Secretary, has invited 
the colonial agents resident in London 
to attend a conference on the oilers 
made by the colonies to furnish the 
Home Government with troops for ser
vice in the Soudan.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS ,aod public-spirited citizens. 'The hospital 
was opened on the loth of February by 
the Lieut.-Governor, and all who were 
privileged to be present were more than 
pleased with the perfection of every detail 
in construction and arrangement. Dr. 
O'Reilly, inspector of public institutions, 
pronounced it one of the most convenant 
and best equipped buildings for the pur
pose on the continent. Mr. Stratford has 
set a good example to all who have means 
and his generous gift is highly appreciated 
by the citizens of Brantford.

THE NEW PEWS
were disposed of on the first Sunday of 
March, and everybody in church thinks 
he has got the most comfortable pew and 
the best position for seeing and hearing 
there is in the building. Everything is 
not fully complete yet, but by next Sun
day it is expected the inside of the edifice 
will present a finished appearance.

THE LITERARY .SOCIETY 
have been taking holidays for two or three 
weeks but resume their exercises again 
this week. The young men who have 
taken part have been much benetitted by 
so doing.

Henry Clay’s advice :—“Young man, 
educate yourself for business. The pro
fessions are full, and the age demands it. 
A business man for the farm, the counting 
house, or commercial pursuits, and you 
will succeed now and hereafter.” The 
Business College at Chatham is recommen
ded to )our considération as being the

Nfw Drvo Stork—On Hahirday last .1 
R. Cron oponed his new drug store on 
Dundue street. It is one of the neatest 
aud handsomest in Ontario. He occupies 
a commodious brick building, recently 
erected on the north side of Dundas street, 
a few doors east of Manville A Co.'s. The 
store Las been fitted up in the most modern 
style, the different departments being very 
complete. He has bought only the best of 
everything in his line, aud will sell at 
prices that cannot be beaten. lie intro
duces several new features into his store, 
one of them being the placing of poisonous 
drugs, medicines and liquids by themselves 
in special-sized bottles, making serious 
mistakes impossible. Mr. Cron is a 
thorough chemist, and has had long prac
tical experience in dispensing. lie is 
known in this city to he a capable man, 
and we are sure anything entrusted to him 
will receive careful attention. He has 
perfected his own proprietary medicines— 
Cron’s Certain Cures—and has many valu
able local testimonials proving their virtue. 
We predict for him a successful business 
career, and would recommend our readers 
to give him a call.

Horace Mann, the Prince of Educators, 
said : “If a father wishes to give his 
legacy better than houses, lands, gold or 
silver, let him send him to an institution 
where he can obtain a thoroughly practical 
business education.” The College at Chat
ham is undoubtedly the best.

FOlt EARLY MASSES
I! Y HIE r AC LIST FATHERS.!H

Loan and Debenture Company
OF LONDON. CANADA.

C. M. IS B. A.! ; Preached In their Church of Ht. Paul the 
lth hired ami Ninthtoi Apo-tl-, Ft fly- 

Avenue, New t
mi

II;i!
BECoXD SUNDAY IN LENT.Ollicers of Branch No, 31, Almonte, 

Ont., for 18*6 Spiritual Adviser, Rev. 
D. F. Foley, P, P. ; President, .lames 
Dowdnll ; 1st Vice-President, T. W. Me- 
Dermott ; 2nd Vice President, M. Me- 
Auliflc ; Recording Secretary, P. James 
Doherty: Assistant Secretary, Hugh Fay; 
Financial Secretary, E. J. Boucher ; 
Treasurer. D. Meagher ; Marshall, A. 
Madden : Guard, P. Bur ke ; Trustees, 
Jos. Slattery, jun , P. McDermott, B. 
Meagher, R. McGregor, and P. Burke ; 
Chancellor, pro. tern., P. Slattery.

The Secretary of Branch .34, says, 
“This Branch is doing wellj increasing in 
membership, and, to a man, in favor of 
incorporation and separate beneficiary 
for the C. M. It. A. in Canada.”

Petrolea, March 4th, 1886.
At the regular meeting of this Branch, 

No. 27, hel l on the -lth inst, it was 
moved by Mathew White, seconded by 
William J. Hnnilan, and Resolved, That 
we fully endorse sepirate beneficiary for 
Canada, and that tun Branch, believing 
that financial separation of the C. M. It. 
A. in Canada from the United States is 
absolutely necessary for the spread of 
the association in the Dominion of Can
ada. fully approve of it.

With brotherly love towards our 
neighboring Branches, Resolved, That a 
copy of these resolutions he sent for 
publication in the Catholic Record.

Youih fralei nally,
John J. Nelson,

ltec. Sec , Branch 27, Petrolea, Ont.
Assessment 3 has been issued 

the beneficiaries of deaths Nos.
10, 11, 12 and 13, six of which are 
United States and one in Canada.

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted at the regular meeting 
of Branch 2< », Maidstone, on Friday even 
ing, March «lth, 1880.

Moved by Bro. T. Moran, seconded by 
Chancellor J. E. Doyle, That the Presi
dent and Recording Secretary of Branch 
20, be, and hereby are authorized to 
sign and seal, in behalf of tins Branch, an 
humble petition to the Dominion Par
liament, showing that, as said Branch is 
informed, certain parties interested in 
life assuiance desire to obtain the pas
sage of an act, clause lu of which pro
poses to forbid Mutual Benefit Associa 
lions to grant benefits exceeding $1,000^

That, therefore, the said Branch prays 
that no such provision or clause be in
corporated in any act relative to Mutual 
Benefit Associations. But that the mat
ter of benefits to be paid by such asso 
dations be allowed to remain as at 
present.

- $3,000,000.WORKING CAPITAL,“Gent hath i.ot called us mi to ureleann 
but unto Him ttfluatlon."—Epistle of thei6■

The epistle of this Sunday, my dear 
brethren, is ptincipally occupied with a 
warning, of which the words 1 have just 
given ate part, against the most dangerous 
and soul destroying of all vices, namely 
that of iuipuiity.

1 say this is the most dangerous and 
soul-destro) ing of all vices ; and in saying 
so, 1 am not exaggerating at all, but, in 
fact, keeping far below the mark, 
might say, without fear of error, that 
many more souls, at least of Christians, 
are lost by this one vice than by all others 
put together ; indeed drunkenness, which 
is such a fearful evil, is principally bo 
from the incitement which it Tarnishes to 
this passion, and from its weakening the 
control of reason, without which impure 
desires cannot be checked.

And the most disheartening thing 
which we who have the care of souls find 
in endeavoring to save from this vice 
those who arc committed to our charge, is 
the laxity of conscience, seeming ignor
ance of many of those who are most ex
posed to it an to the gravity and heinous- 
ness of the sins to which it gives rise.

Of course all Christians when they have 
arrived at the ago of reason know that 
impure acts are mortal sins ; they know, 1 
say, and feel this instinctively, even though 
they should not he able to tell in words 
the precise difference between a mortal 
sin and one that is only venial. They 
have a great shame for such acts, at least 
when they are in the presence of those 
who are pure ; they are kept by them 
from thinking of God or raising their 
minds to Him in prayer ; and they have, 
unless hardened by frequent repetition of 
them, a great difficulty iu confessing 
them clearly.

So far so good. This shame, this 
sciousness of the gravity of these offences, 
is salutary. Even though one is kept 
from sin only by the fear of having to con
fess it, it is better so than not to be kept 
from it at all.

But the strargest thing is, the con- 
scienca of many Christians in this matter 
seem to stop right here. They know, as 
1 have said, that an impure act is a mortal 
sin ; but they do not seem to know, or 
even to be willing to believe, that an im
pure thought or desiret or a word proceeding 
from such thought or desire, is as surely 
mortal and deserving of eternal death 
the act itself to which it relates. They 
seem to think that unclean thoughts 
are of little consequence, and do not need 
even to be mentioned in confession.

And this is the reason, as it would seem, 
why they are so easily entangled in the 
net which the devil spreads for them. 
For these evil thoughts, which they do not 
scruple to excite also in others, by filthy 
and immodest jokes and stories, are mor
tal sins for them, whether they know it or 
not; they extinguish instantly in the soul 
the grace of God and the light of tVi Holy 
Ghost, who will not dwell for a J ornent 
where this abominable passion hSs once 
been allowed to enter with its polluting 
touch. The grace of God once lott, the 
sin is more easily admitted than before; 
and from thoughts admitted to acts com
mitted the passage is quick and sure.

Be it understood, then, that an impure 
thought, whether it be one of simple 
imagination, remembrance of the past, 
or desire of the future, is most unquestion
ably a mortal sin, if consented to fully by 
the will. Still more is a word coming 
from such a thought, or calculated to sug
gest such thoughts to others ; for here the 
consent of the will is certain.

In this matter of impurity there is no 
such thing as venial sin, remember that ; 
except so far as the consent to the tempta
tion may be imperfect. If the thought 
is at once resisted by the will, there is no 
sin at all ; but if it is admitted, you have 
lost the grace of God. Make, then, 
thoughts not promptly resisted a matter 
of strict confession ; and when they attack 
you in the future prav instantly to our 
Lord and His Blessed Mother to save you 
in your urgent need. Do this, and you 
shall live.

This Company are again receiving large remittances of 
English Capital for Investment In mortgage securities, at LOW 
RATES of INTEREST.

STRAIG1ITLOANS — Interest only yearly, or as may ]J# 
agreed upon.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH —Interest allowed on deposits, 

WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Manager. 

OlTlce Corner Market Lane and Dundas Street.
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*It: Mr. Tboe. 1). Fgau originated the enterprise. 
“Palmam qui meruit feral.”

\ THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN 1875. 1885.

BMIMNWISIW6 Railway. The beat route andJ r
SHOBT-:-LINEl SVITUKD ItV!

THOS D. EGAN.—BETWEEN—« \ X CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

i New York Catholic Agency. 12 Barclay St 
New Yura, order» raepmifu.iy y''

tor Ileal Palms for Palm Sunday."V
This Ih my TFNTIl HRARON of mii,„iv

these beaumui »yinbuilt- emoleniN ot i>llv'm? 
to nearly ell pints of this country i 
Canada, to the lullest satisfaction «.i HI1 
cerned. It Is gratifying tome to know ti.„t* 
my e liar Is In this direction have L,.«n 
crowned with success. vu

The hundreds of letters In my possession 
from Bishops, 1‘rtfsts and laity, bear f,„m Î 
'“""inony to this fact. I will ilU,,i,.

one only, revived last year from n 
id friend “The Catholics of thS 
States oiuht to ho thankful to von 
mirage you iu your laudable under! 
lor the good of religion, j nstcad of a 
rl: alter a few days, we have |„ your 

I, a lalthful reminder 
the grand mystury of

mto-., V: I.ni
: The only line to take from Cblca 

Milwaukee to Freeport. Clinton,
Rapid*, Marshalltown, Des Moines,
City, Council Blull-», Oinaua, and a 1 
West. It is
Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best route to Madison. I 
Ashland, Duluth. Winona, Ilur 
deen, Pierre, and all points In t

It is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Ray, Ishpemtng, Marquette, aud 
Uie mining regions of !.»ke Superior 

It Is the I.AKF. HilOltF and PARLOR 
CAR R< H'TF, between ( TiiCAGU aud 
Mil, WALK FF.

go or 
Cedar 
Sioux 
points■

also the

revere r 
Tilted 

and en< 
taking I _
Faims, the year round 
ot the < eremonies aud 
I’alni Monday."

Such expressi

7, h',

in the

'

IP i
IIn I.a Vr

on, A her
be North-IJ

1 i jx pressions^ of satisfaction encourage
energy In supplying a*RPcüde'rs' 
protnjitl//, and In all respects iati$fan, i have none In the past, it would hv 
less to give the reasons why the Real F ilinâ 
have, wherever seen, superseded the substl-

The genuine Faims are far more beautiful 
cleanly, appropriate, and quite as eeonomu 
cal as the so-called Falmsof cedar, soruce 
Pine, and other houghs heretofore used

As my facilities for performing ihorouchlv 
every detail of the business have grown 
with its Steady Invrease, you may send v,mr 
orders without fear of disappointment.

With sincere thanks for the natrouage 
accorded me In the past, and with the 
ilrmest resolve to justify its continuance r 
remain, jours respectfully,

V con-I
on night 
CARS on

SLEEPING FARR 
DINING

PALACE
trains. PALATIAL 
through trains, between 
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND SI'. FAI L,
CHICAGO AND CUVN-.TL RU FFS 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

I1

I tut

If you are going to Denver. Ogden, Sacra 
nn’nio, Han Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 

tin the West or North-west, ask 
t for tickets via the

t«i
any poin

ketagen
“ NORTH-WESTERN ”c !, If you wish the best accommodations. All 

ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
n. liuyrhif

General

k
s >n ait'g-

aphical
Isplece, 
Ictures,

K S. liai
anager. General 

CHICAGO.
M T*am\ TIIuMAS D. EGAN.ss, Agt.

I ■MUCKS OF MEAL PALMS.
The average number used is 100 heads for 
1,000 persons. When sent to one address 
less than 2> Heads, at 25cents each.
$ »,

HeaU*,*-ji; N Unwin, J20; Sim II,-mis fit'

NEW RAILROAD AND SEAPORT »»!!*«£----- Itepreeentatlon of tbe Implement» or the
«MEAT KI SH TO : £“■»<>». Il« Inche» [K, frame], vac!,

A pie hearl of plain Palm tent on

CLAREMONT ass
If or der comes early they can beshipned as 

freight at much less eont than by express
The charge of lrelght per 100 Heads oelng a

II 1

> !
H. W. De a re, President. 
T F. Kane, Bee. Sec. 

Maidstone, March fith, 18^-*». GE It MANY.
Bismarck complained in the Reichstag 

that the English Government was too 
voluminous in its letter-writing. The 
despatches which he had received from 
England since last summer numbered 
128, and made 800 pages of manuscript.

The German press express the belief 
that Bismarck’s speech in the Reichstag 
on Monday will result in a serious 
estrangement between England and Ger
many.

“Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” by Rev. 
G. R Northgraves. Paper,75c.; cloth,S 1.25. 
By mail, free. Tiios. Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont.TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.ONT.

’
MARKET REPORT.

LONDON.
j IRELAND.

A Dublin despatch says the National
ists propose to greet the Prince of Wales’ 
arrival with closed shops, empty streets, 
and a display of national banners. The 
loyalists will make a great demonstra
tion on the arrival of tiie Prince of 
Wales. Lord Mayor < FConnor has writ- 
ten a letter, elating that by his declara
tion at the meeting last Sunday, that he 
would haul down the flag on the Man
sion House the moment the Prince of 
Wales landed, he meant to indicate that 
the strained relations betvipen the Lord 
Lieutenant and Nationalists would pre
vent the ottering of municipal hospital
ity to the Prince while he was the guest 
ot the Lord Lieutenant. The Lord Mayor 
says he had not the remotest intention 
of offering an insult to the Prince.

It is expected the Government will 
make a statement explaining that the 
visit of the Prince of Wales to Ireland is 
not in consequence ot suggestions made 
by Lari Spencer, but originated with the 
‘jueen. The Prince has been warned by 
the opposition of the Parnell i tes, but 
refuses to abandon the visit, lie and 
the Princess will land at Kingstown on 
April lt>. The tone of the Nationalist 
press is more favorable to the visit. At a 
meeting of Nationalists in Dublin this 
evening a resolution was adopted warn
ing the Municipal Councillors in refer
ence to the visit of the Prince of Wales, 
that any act inimical to the Parnell party 
will lose them the support of their con
stituents. An amendment expressing 
approval of Lord Mayor O’Connor’s apol
ogy and promising a respectful reception, 
was not seconded. It was stated that 
the Irish party had no wish to be dis
courteous, but repudiated the statement 
of the Freciiian's Journal that the Irish 
would welcome the Prince of Wales.

The Lord Mayor and members of Dub 
lin Municipal Council presented a peti
tion to the House of Commons, asking 
the appointment of a Commission to 
enquire into the condition of Irish indus
tries.

The Freeman's Journal and other Na
tionalist papers throughout Ireland ex
press approval of Lord Mayor John 
O'Connor’s apology for the threat he 
made in the Phtvnix Park speech to haul 
the flag down from the Mansion House 
when the Prince of Wales landed in 
Dublin. The Fitzgerald testimonial 
committee returned to Lord Mayor 
11’Co : nor his subscription, because “ot 
the mean ana aliject apology made for 
his remaiks at the meeting at Phœnix 
Park, Sunday, concerning the action he 
should take upon the arrival ol the 
Prince of Wales in Ireland.”

ENGLAND.

uH 1 'vjlea]t~RPrlnS. 1 to 1 10; Delhi, I» lOOIbs,
1 :>} to 1 In; Red, 1 :ii to 1 10. Omis, hreYo'Vic', 
Corn, 85c to (to. Barley, <c to 1 lu. Peas. 
9sc to 1 ou. Rye, 9Uc to 9.5. Clover seed. 
0 00 to 5 CO. Timothy Seed, 1 75 to 2 25. 
F our-Pastry, per cwt, 2 50 to 2 5(1; Family, 
22i lo 2 2o, Oatmeal, Standard, 2 lu to 2 2), 
Granulated, 2 20 to 2 10. Comment, 1 75 to
2 00. Shorts, ton, 10 (XI to 18 00. Bran, 14 00 
to 1(100. Hay, SOO to In 00. Straw, per load, 
z 00 to 3 05. Butter—pouud rolls, 18c to 22c: 
crock, 16c to litc; tabs, 12c to 18c. Eves, re
tail, 22c to 23c; basket, 20c to 22c. Cheese, lb., 
lli to 12c. Lard, 11 to 12c. Turnips, 20c to 
2.)c. Turkeys, 75 to 2 00. Chickens, per 
pair, -lOc to 60o. Ducks, per pair, 50 to 80c. 
Potatoes, per hag, 30c to 4uc. Apples, per hag, 
ou to fiUc. Onions, per bushel, 60 to 8Uc. 
Dressed Nogs, per cwt, 575 to 000. Beef, 
per cwt, 4 (H) to 6 to. Mutton, per lb. fc to 6c! 
Lamb, per lb. 6c to 7c. Hops, per lb, 2oc to

Wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 5).

I WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS.
t- Steamers to New York, Bosion. Providence, 

Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, Nor
folk, Richmond, and Petersburg: elegant 
clay loam soil and red clay sub-soil; clear of 

^flnd hills; fine springs of soit water, 
well water anywhere 2i to •_’•> ft. deep; scarce
ly any winter and cool breeze in summer; 
best markets in America; Ho Farms, all 
adjoining, laid olFfor < atholles, with Church 
lot aud *2"U subscribed for church. Farms 
$7.>i, hall cash, and balance at the end ot 
five years. Farms for $200. on $1" monthly 
instalments.for tuose who have employment 
aud want to secure a home.

i;

PHNdial Candle*.
10, 1 i and 15 lbs. Sizes — per lb......50c.

■teal Palms for Palm Sunday.
100 Heads.................................................. r

The average number used i. Ion 
heads for 1000 persons.

> w FRANCE AND CHINA. in
It is reported at Paris that Premier 

Ferry has notified the French Minister 
to China that indemnity demanded from 
China has been doubled, France ceding 
Tams ni but keeping Kelung until in
demnity is paid; and that a treaty of 
commerce is being arranged by which 
Yunnan and Kanang will be open to 
French trade,

A Shanghai despatch says peace nego
tiations between France and China will 
be resumed immediately.

EGYPT.

i ! •?7 50

I : HOW TO COME.

I) It only costs $2.2') from liiiltlmore here. 
My free circular will give full directions. 
The Priest from Richmond comes here at 
Intervals, but by the advice and appmvnl 
of the Catholics here, 1 have laid oil" 5.uo0 
Acres specially for a Catholic colony, with 

lllage on the R,.Broad In the centre, and 
will very soon have enough here for a 
irch and school and a resident Priest. It 

is a very healthful section and elegant land, 
high, dry, ami thoroughly drained. The 
Claremont. J/rraUt will keep you posted, 
weekly, at $1 a year. We have one new 
village only 22 months old, with 5 stores, etc. 
Land adjoining it has risen from $10 an acre 
to over $100 It will do the same around 
the second village. Don’t wait, hut come at 
once. Send at once for full particulars and 
maps. Re sure to mention Catholic circula 
and in what paper you saw the advertise-
me" ‘ J. F. MANCHA, Claremout, Va.

Month »r March Hooks.

Flower for each day of the month of 
March, 10 cts. each—$0 per 100.

The Month of St. Joseph—Cloth........0 CO
The Power of St. Joseph......................... n 50
Crown of St. Joseph.............................'.,0 90
Devout Client of St. Joseph..............0 40
Life of St. Joseph.................................. o 08
Glories of St. Joseph................................o 40
Noveiia to St. Patrick.............0 20

20C.

1
T a v

Hu! !
A Korti despatch says Gen. Wolseley’s 

headquarters have been changed to Don- 
gola.20 A letter from Queensland says General 
Mclvor, the famous Scotch free lance, is 
about to join the Mahdi.

The removal of Gen. Wolseley’s head
quarters from Korti to Dongola will 
bring his troops below the third cata 
ract and within reaching distance of 
Wady Haifa and Korosko. Detachments 
of troops will be maintained at vaiious 
points along the river to communicate 
intelligence and assist Gen. Bracken- 
bury's force to reach anew base of opera
tions.

H 1
II

1 Books lor Lent.r,

Lenten Monitor__
Lenten Thoughts..................................
Sufferings of our Lord "(by Father

Thomas of Jesus).........................
Lessons from the Passion (by Rev! 

B. Feeney).......................................
Imitation of Christ—at 4» cents 

each and upwards.

e» so
>1 5VI

CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
[fi i ooHILIMFOHI) LETTER. illtec 1 001i st. Patrick’s day.

On the 17th of March last year, when 
Very Rev. Father Dowling lectured 
“Irish Poetry and Irish Eloquence,” 
owing to the musical programme being 
pretty long, the lecturer was obliged to 
omit all but a brief reference to the second 
part of his subject. At the time a geneial 
wish was expressed by those present to 
hear the concluding part of the lecture at 
an early day. And as cur anniversary 
was approaching this season, the desire to 
hear it grew more intense, and Father 
Lennon again succeeded in being first in 
the field and securing the promise of 
Father Dowling’s presence on St, Pat
rick’s Day. The subject will be “Irish 
Eloquence,” aiul the few words w*e got 
last year made everybody eager to hear 
more and the wish will be gratified. 
Though the musical programme will not 
be long, it will be of a very superior 
character. The Opera House will be 
crowded.

!
General Brackenbury’s retreat has 

been hitherto unmolested, and it is 
hoped he will reach Merawi in time to 
make a junction with the rear guard of 
Gen. Wolseley’s army, which is falling 
back to Dongola.

i on Th9 Bennelt Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont., make a specialty of mauuiHvtnrlng the 
latest designs in t'durch and School Furni
ture. The catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for cataloeue 
and prices before awarding contracts. \\-e 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the clergy lu 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 

st entire satisfaction having be

■ ■lev. E. W. Eaber’s Works.
All fot Jesus..........................
Bethlehem.................................’’
Blessed ti .tcramen t.....................
Creator and Creature......
Foot of the Cross................
Growth in Holiness...."
Hymns............................ ...........
J.ife and Letters.........................
Precious Blood......................
Spiritual Conference................

.......SI 25

........ 1 25

........ 1 25 •
........ 1 25
...... 1 25
.... 1 25
........ 1 25
.......  1 25
........ 1 25
........ 1 25

I

,L theCANADA.
11 is reported on good 

authority that 11 is Excellency the Gov
ernor-General lias received from Her 
Majesty’s Government a cable despatch 
authorizing him to raise immediately live 
regiments in Canada for Imperial 
vice. Telegraphic enquiry at Ottawa 
failed to elicit either confirmation or 
contradiction of the report. Many offi
cers have sent in their names for active 
service in Soudan, and it is expected 
more will do so should the Btitish Gov
ernment accept the oilers.

No doubt if the Imperial authorities 
accept the offer of the Canadian contin
gent for service in Soudan, a force 
easily be raised in Montreal of from 
2,000 to 0,000 good men. This proportion 
will have already seen service both in the 
regular and Canadian volunteer forces. 
The only trouble at the moment is the 
lack of competent otlicers, but this 
be obviated by calling to colors cadets 
who have passed out ol Kingston Military 
College, and who are residents of Mon
treal. These will no doubt bo supple- 
mented by officers from the embodied 
militia now serving in Quebec and St. 
John's schools.

PO ERThe Globe says

pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, huch 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found 
time since to establish a 
Glasgow, Scotland, and 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country aud Ireland. Add

nation. 
118. Ho 
super- 
Mids of 
in Uie 
m, and 
crushed

Absolutely Pure. it necessarv some
branch ofllce In 

we are now engaged 
hurches iu«ml esnnot be «old in compétition with the multitude of low

fëwffi Æ'ïi. "vMU?
c

Holy Week Book.
Roan—Plain Edges.............. .
Imitation Morocco—lied Edg 
Imitation Morocco— Black Ed 
Morocco.............

Bennett Manufacturing CcmpanyTEACHER WANTED .........S»
es..., 1 
ges... 1

’JSW?; LONDON, ONT.. CANADA.Xf'OR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL
-L No. 4, Fletcher. Male or female,second 
or third class. A young male preferred. 
Address, slat,lug salary, Trustees of K. C. 
ti, 8. No. 1, F letch

W ** : ■:A PRIZES? " cents for postage, 
receive free, a costly 
of goods which will 

help you to more money right, away 
anything else in this world. \11, of either 
sex, succeed frem llrst hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolu
tely sure. At once address, TRUE & CO., 
Acgusta, Maine.

IYED. ep"HOBITUARY.
Mrs. Patrick McCasker died on Friday 

night last at the ago of thirty-three years, 
leaving her husband, with a helpless 
family of live children, the oldest not 
twelve years of age, and the youngest an 
infant of three weeks. The deceased was 
a daughter of Mrs. Hess, of Brockville, 
and they have been living in Brantford for 
six or seven years, Mr. McUusker being 
freight foreman on the Grand Trunk 
here, having previously held a position in 
the same department at Brockville. 
Though the deceased did not make many 
acquaintances in this city, as she devoted 
her time to her family, yet those who 
knew her speak highly of her, and the 
deepest sympathy is felt for Mr. McCus- 
kcr in his sore bereavement. Mrs. Kelly, 
of Brockville, sister of the deceased, will 
take the infant. The funeral on MonJay 
was largely attended.

CITY HOSPITAL.
Brantford people are proud of the new 

hospital presented to the city by John II. 
Stratford, one of its most enterprising

can
RSr I UP MURPHY, 

sec.-Treas., Fletcher.>
Any ol" the Above Sent on 

Kecelpt of Price.M ' 1
-:V - »

gtfV y 4

FATX" YOUR
Water Rates, Out. The Alliston Bazaar.«•ait

BEFORE
THE 15th INSTANT,

And save 20 per cent, discount.
T. DANTKS,

SECRETARY.

The Daily News expresses the hope 
that Russian statesmen will MJ. SAEJEE t CO.Ticket holders for the drawing of prizes 

iu connection with the above bazaar, 
hereby notified that the drawing of prizes 
is postponed until next fall, the exact date 
of which will be published in duo time. 
This is in consequence of the uusati -factory 
returns for tickets, which fact is due, no • 
doubt, to the stringency of the times and ‘ 
the numerous calls made this season upon 
the charitably disposed. However, with 
the return of another crop and an extension 
of time to those yet holding tickets, it is to 
be hoped they will exert themselves and 
send m their returns before the drawing 
comes off.

N. B.- Persons holding tickets and un
able to dispose of them, aro requested to 
return them so they can be placed iu other 
hands. II. J. Gidney, Pastor,

Alliston.

)N (t i' \ prove
reasonable and keep their word. “Other
wise the consequences must be on their 
heads, not on ours.” It says : “We arc 
bound by solemn treaty to protect the 
Afghan frontier.” The Times comments 
on the decisive Afghan policy and says, 
“Our rights there are clear beyond dis
pute. Whatever may be necessary lor 
the safety of India, England is fully pre
pared to attempt, and perfectly able to 
perform.” The Standard and other 
papers comment in a similar character. 
Y Calcutta despatch says ;—Lord Duf- 

ferin will meet the Ameer of Afghanis
tan the L'Stli inst. A review of 18,000 
troops will be held in honor of the

i'Be I t4T
EUt: cI 3T Itv y I ubliahers, Booksellers and Stationers 

porters of ( huroh < trnaments ami 
Religious Articles.F , Inv:

INFORMATION WANTED
iWishing 

urlty of
on haml 
lod,” to 
•rdlng to 
le at the 
rower to 
al, with 
on 1res. 
will con- 
; person

s'!’. PATRICK’S DAY.

land ol Bock,County Cavan, Ireland. When 
last, heard from, about 2d years ago, was in 
Belleville, Upper Canada. If thin should 
meet, the eye of her children, they will roll
er a favor hv addressing lier niece. Mary 
McDonnell, tirmth street, Chicopee Falls, 
Hampden, Co, Mats. 33j-2w

1 1069 Notre Dame Street,!l J 5/ Tickets for the grand concert to be 
held iu the Opera House, London, on the 
evening of the 17th, can be obtained at 
the Catholic Record Office. The prices 
of admission are 50cts, 85cte and Hoots. 
Reserved scats may be secured ou the 
lirst named price, at Mr. Do La Hooke’s 
office, Masonic Temple,

- H IMZOIsTTTE^BA-L
i

WESTERN HOTEL.
TURMERS WILL • CONSULT

their own interests when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.. Bcs-t st abling 
iu l.lto city. Dining-room llrst-clase.— 
Alfhed EV Panton, Prop

AÏÏAYSŒ
in Purl mit.-;. Small 1 dures Enlarged 

A trouts wanted !
tTIIDESTElt Ck CO. oj Fulton St. NY

\-1

MitNAOKR
loua 8L 333 3w
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